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About T. H. & B. TAMMANY SAYS VICTORY BELONGS 
TO IT ALL ALONG THE LINE TO-DAY

1
.

•I

iro* ■

#General Manager of Road Says Idea 
is Not Practical—Two Years 

Study of Situation.

?

!Said to be Effort on Foot to Secure 
Control of New Hydro Electric Com- 
mission-Charge Made by An Aid- 
erman-*-City Hall News Today.

Over 600,000 Voters in New York Are Deciding the 
Issue—-Extraordinary Precautions Taken to Prevent 
Illegal Voting-^-Leaders All Claim Victory as Theirs

I
(Courier Special]

HAMILTON, Out., NdV. 4.—J. W. Eber, general manager of the 
T., H. & B., announced to-day that, after two years’ study, he has 
decided not to put on a gas-car service from Hamilton to Brantford 
and Waterford. All the cars on the market were found by him to be 
in an experimental stage, and his company had practically dropped 
the scheme until a better car is put on the market. “Brantford peo
ple get a good service between our line and the electric road,” he 
stated to a Courier reporter to-day. “And our bid for business will 
be deferred until such time as better cars are available than the gas- 
electrics now on the market.”

II *
■[Canadian Press Despatch] arm men” were on the lookout for 

‘guerillas’” who, according to lead
ers of the fusion campaign, had been 
employed in some quarters to intimi
date voters, The more prominent can
didates for mayor are Edward E. 
MtfCall, the Tammany nominee," and 
John Purroy Mitchell, the

York nine, supreme court judges, 
chief judge of court appeals, 
ciate judge, assembly and two state 
Senators; New Jersey also elects a 
new legislature.

Congressmen are to be elected in 
four districts, the third Massachus-

young man eHs, thirteenth and twentieth New 
darned by the fusionjsts, although ^ or*c an(l the third Maryland, 
the independence league and the So- ManY cities choose new officials, 
cialists are also in the race. Repub- n°tably New York, Philadelphia and 
Mean's, Progressives and Independent ,Cl"Çinnati.
Democrats are represented among the Although few arrests were reported 
fusionists, who have made their durmg the earlY forenoon hours, 
main issue the defeat of Tammany , {e were disturbances at polling.

The claims of the leaders were not pla?CS ,n ™rious ,Parts °f the city,
altered at tile eleventh hour. Their °wlng toT the challenging of many
final words were- voters. In the second assembly dis-

“We will win by a tremendous "'^,7 tbeIe “ a. hot cPntes‘ be' 
plurality. It will be a veritable land- twee”Alfred Smith present De
cide against Murphv and his ticket ’ Ind^th ? ” °faS\crmbl>'’
-John Purroy Mitchell. tbe ..fusl°" Cand,date’ M°rr,s

“I am confident of ray election I S ad leren f of both wcre bom-
i it. ciecuon. i barded' with rotten cores and veeeta-
to the” résultée s.lghte.st doubt as b!es when they appeared at the pol!- 

’ • hen the newsPa- ing places. Clement Driscoll, presi-
ter ”?Fdw x?er-'T,ere m°St b!t" den.t of the Voters’ League, in inter-

„T, . . . «P- hfcCall. ceding for a challenged voter, was
ims is going to be a landslide for set .upon by gangsters. He received 

ur whole ticket. We will elect every a black eye before the police 
candidate on it, with McCall «at the 
head, with a plurality of more than 
15o,ooo.’—Charles F. Murphy.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—The reg
istered voters in greater New York 
numbering 669,762, began gradually 
at 6 o’clock this morning- visits to 
their respective polling places to de
cide for themselves the mayoralty- 
issue and the merits of hundreds of 
other office seekers, including candi
dates for the state assembly and the 
city board of aldermen.

The weather

asso-“At every turn they arc making a this week and decide upon a course of 
dead-set on Aid. McFarland, and are action, 
trying to whale him whenever they 

1 get a chance. The reason is obvious. There was a lively argument in City 
Aid. McFarland will be a candidate j Clerk Leonard’s office this morning, 
for one of the Hydro-Electric com-] It appears there is a foreigner who 
missionerships, and an effort is to be | resides in West Brantford, and who 
made to have the commission con- makes a business of delivering pota- 
trolled by the Western Counties Elec- toes, apples and other produce from 
trie Company. If the effort is sue- house to house. Chief Lewis, 
cessful it will be a serious blow to,her of the license board, contended 
Brantford’s investment in Hydro- 
Electric. They have even gone so 
far as to name a local man as man
ager.”

This was the charge made .bv a 
local alderman this morning to a 
Courier man who was ruminating 
around the City Hall for news. It 
was made following a query as to how 
many members the new Hydro Com
mission would contain.

"If the attempt is to be made in be
half of the monopoly, as it appears, 1 
would favor five members on the 
commission, four of which are elected 
by the people, who can be trusted.
Othjgnyise ? commission of three, two 
c'e^.jâ. might prove better,” said the 
aldcriftan.

Just what will be done is hard to 
say.r--Thc committee will get together

* * *

/.

« «ES POUCE :a mem- Saw Taylor On
The Roadside

was unsettled, and 
rain was probable before the closing 
of the polls at- five o’clock this after
noon, but interest in the campaign 
was believed to have been aroused 
to such a pitch that the weather 
not regarded as likely to prove a fac
tor in the contest. Tammany and 
anti-Tammany leaders expected a 
record percentage of the registered 
voters to make use of the franchise.

Extraordinary precautions 
taken to prevent illegal voting, and 
any intimidation of voters at the polls 
Police Commissioner Waldo long be
fore daybreak, had ordered every po
lice captain in the five boroughs of 
the city transferred to some other 
precinct with instructions to stay at 
his new post until 8 o’clock on Wed
nesday morning. It is the first time 
since,the consolidation of the bor
oughs into greater New York that 
the captains as well as patrotynen 
have been subject to such orders on 
election day. Seven hundred detectives 
and plain clothesmen were assigned 
to work running down persons at
tempting to vote illegally and “strong

that if the foreigner had to pay a 
license fee of $20 the farmers should 
be taxed as well, but Mayor Hart
man said there was a difference be
tween a man who produced his own 
stuff and- one who secured it for re
sale. The latter was a middleman and 
came clearly under the hawker cate
gory. The Mayor contended that he 
should pay a fee. City Clerk Leonard 
could not see it the Mayor’s way, 
however, and the matter will likely be 
brought up before the license board. 
One thing is sure, that under the by
law the farnn v cannot be assessed.

I

High County Constable Kerr 
bias just completed serving sum
monses to the witnesses to ap
pear in the Taylor murder case, 
which opens on Tuesday next 
before Mr. Justice Kelly. In all 
17 witnesses have been sub
poenaed. Constable Kerr says 
thëre is one new development 
in the case, one witness having 
been secured who saw Taylor 
and the boy on the roadside 
where the actual murder took 
place. The constable refused to 
give the name of the witness. 
It is not known as yet who will 
appear for the Crown. Taylor, 
the prisoner, evidences no con
cern as to the trial, and is ap
parently hopeful of securing 
life sentence.

‘was

♦

were

S. M. Dale, a Prominent 
Farmer, Says He ‘Was 

Used Disgracefully.

Hauled Off Wagon and 
Locked Up Uncere

moniously.

* » *

"I have never remembered a year 
when people have forgotten to pay 
their taxes as they have this year,”

(Continued on Page 4.)

came.
Election in Buffalo.

BUFFALO. NT. Ÿ., Nov. 4 — Elec
tion interest in Buffalo centered in 
the three cornered mayoralty contest 
in which Mayor Louis B. Ruhrmann, 
Democrat, seeks re-election and is 
opposed by Thomas Stoddart, Re
publican, and United States District 
Attorney John Lord O'Brien 
citizens’ ticket. Unsettled weather 
prevailed,, but a large vote was polled 
early.

a NEW YORK, Nov. 4.— Seven 
states hold election to-day. Three— 
Massachusetts, New Jersey and Vir
ginia—choose governors; Maryland 
elects a LTnited States senator, and 
state controller; Pennsylvania 
superior court judges; Kentucky two 
circuit judges and legislature; New

- WANTS BRITAIN TO SUPPORT 
UNITED STATES ULTIMATUM

SERVICE COMPLETELY 
TIED UP IN 616 CITY

on aThe following letter has been ad
dressed to Mayor Hartman,' who pro
poses to ,'bring the complaint before 
thU next meeting of the Brantford 
Police Commissioners:

Alford Junction, Nov. 3rd. 1913. 
To the Mayor of the City of Brant

ford:
Dear Sir,—I, as a farmer in the Tp. 

of Brantford, wi-’i to protest at the 
treatment J rec'c/tEd at the hands of 
the Brantford police. On October 30, 
1913. while driving south on Market 
street, I was stopped by a police offi
cer and arrested for driving a horse 
with a sore shoulder. I was taken to 
the police station and my watch and 
other property taken off my person. 
1 was simply searched and my pockets 
turned inside out. I asked what they 
intended doing. The officer said he 
was to lock me up. I fold him I nev
er was arrested or summoned before, 
and I would like to give bail until I 
had a trial. He said that I could not 
do so. I said, “I am well acquainted 
in Brantford and I can give any 
amount.” He would not pay any at
tention to what I said. J. finally said : 
“Before I am locked up I wish to 
speak to the Mayor of the city over 
the telephone," and that I insisted 
on. The other officer, who was, or 
seemed to be, in charge of the sta
tion, came and talked to the officer in 
charge of me, and they consulted to
gether, and the officer said to me, 
“Well, we won’t bother with the 
Mayor. You can just stay in this 
room with the officer,” and so we 
started back to the other room, and 
he said, “Take your stuff.” 
waiting for the police court to open I 
was continually insulted by such re
marks as: “You deserve six months,” 
and “Yrou should be locked up," and 
a lot of such talk by the officers of 
the law. Now, Mr. Mayor, I claim 
such talk was unnecessary, as I had 
no previous police record. When the 
police court opened I was taken, thé 
same as any criminal, before the mag
istrate and fined $10 and costs, 

amounting to $16.85. I said I had not 
a cent. The magistrate asked if I 
could »get it. I answered that I could 
if allowed my liberty. He demurred 
at that, notwithstanding the officers 
had $113 worth of pork in their pos
session and my horses, worth $400 
more. At last I was told to go and 
get the money, and one of the officers 
said he would stand good for me 
until I came back. When I came back 
I was called in where the magistrate 
(vas. and he said he had made a mis
take, . and thaf my fine was 85 cents 

making $17.50 altogether. Now, 
your Worship, I claim I should have 
been allowed to go and get the money 
without anyone standing good for 
me, when they held my stuff.

Now I will say my horse’s shoulder 
was not bruised, but merely an abra
sion of the skin. That is what my. 
veterinary said, the one I called. I 
do not know his name. He is a stran
ger to me. but he is acting for Mrr- 
Devcreaux. S^M^D^tLE.

WINNIPEG BY-LAW'S
WINNIPEG,'Man., Nov. 4.—At the 

city council meeting last night eight 
money by-laws, totalling $2,680,000, 
were passed, and will come beforé"the 
ratepayers December 12. The by
laws include : Power distribution, 
$1,000,000; schools/ $1,000,000; general 
hospital, $250,000: municipal, $100,000; 
parks, $100,000. The hospital by-law 

j is making its second appearance.

two

MRS. GRACE BEEMER
FACES TRIAL TO-DAY

Special Effort Being Made to 
Prevent Violence in 

Indianapolis.
MlStrong Feeling by Pall Mall Gazette Towards the 

Stand President Wilson Has Taken—
- An Imperative Move. ~~

A-

111
fCmmmdlmn Prem DennatehJ

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Nov. X— 
Special precautions against violence in 
the street car strike were taken to
day in the fear that additional crowds 
on the streets, due to the partial holi
day of election day, would result in 
some serious trouble. Many of the 
police who have been on their feet 
most of the time since Friday night, 
rested last night, and almost the full 
force was on duty to-day. The spe
cial deputies appointed yesterday by 
Sheriff Porteous also were ordered to 
be ready to defend the place.

Robert Todd of the traction com
pany said ho effort would be made 
to resume car service.

A special warning was issued by 
Mayor Shank, urging dealers in fire
arms and keepers of pawn shops to 
refuse to sell any firearms or ammu
nition. The mayor warned the public 
not to approach portions of the city 
where unruly persons might engage 
in controversies. “Women and chil
dren especially should not frequent 
those portions of the city where riot-* 
ing may be expected,” he said.

Court Opens at Woodstock This Afternoon Before 
Mr. Justice Kelly—Crown is Prepared to 

Proceed With Murder Charge.

§:-rar
[Canadian l’rewt» DespatchJ

NEW YORK, Nov. 4—A cable to 
the Tribune from London says:

Some of the London papers, not
ably The Pall Mall Gazette, are try
ing to get the British Government 
to stand with the United States on 
the Mexico question. The Gazette de
clares that the building of the Pan
ama Canal makes it imperative that 
American suzerainity shall prevail 
continually from Texas to the banks 
of the canal.

"It is manifest,” says the paper, 
"that the government responsible for 
the defence and management of the 
canal cannot take the risk of allowing 
a regime to establish itself in Mexico 
or any of the South American repub
lics which in critical circumstances 
might attempt the thwarting of the

American policy. This principle we 
have had occasion to invoke times 11without number in the history of our 
own expansion.”

"There is no lack of sympathy, 
whatever view this country takes ot 
America's imperial problems, 
comparison with the political inter
est the United States has at stake and 
the value we set on the

'Ti'i 1
3 J1(Canadian Press Despatch]

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 4— At
IIkilling him. Between these attacks 

deceased recovered to a great extent 
and it was remarked that each attack 
came on after he had been given a 
dose of epsom salts by his wife. 
These doses were borrowed from dif- 

of Blenheim lownship, on of about fetent neighbors and it seems that 
the 15th of March last, 'by poisoning there was no chance of strychnine 

- b,m w,th strychnine. In the prelim- being accidentally mixed with it. That 
inary hearing before Magistrate Ball strychnine caused the death as sus- 
in June she pleaded not guilty. The pected by the coroner and jury was 
most startling evidence at that trial proved by the provincial analyst who 
was that of John Mason, formerly of found one grain still undissolved in 
Great Yarmouth, England, now work- the stomach. It was shown that the 
ing on a farm in Blenheim, who swore deceased had bought strychnine sev- 
tliat when visiting Beemer he saw eral years ago, but none lately and 
accused pour some white powder that he could not have taken the dose 
from a bottle marked “poison” into himself,- Sulci ’e was once suspected 
an egg cup and give it to the de- because Beemer was in great finan- 
ceased. cial straits, but this theory was dropp-

his evidence was discounted to ed. He showed great anxiety to get
better and said he felt as if he had 
been poisoned. J*

The arrest of Mrs. Beemer was 
made by Detective Reburn after one 
morning’s investigation in the dis
trict, and it is expected he has evi
dence now. Mr. Justice Kelly is pre- „ 
siding judge, Edmund Meredtih, K. 
C., of London, is crown prosecutor, 
and W. T. McMullen of Woodstock, 
defends the accused.

.
one

o’clock this afternoon, Mrs. Grace 
Beemer faces trial on the charge of 
murdering her husband, Fred Beemer

By 1!

I !I ;
iIII

Higrowing
friendship of the whole Anglo-Saxon 
race the question who shall or shall 
not preside in Mexico City is as dust 
in the balance.

| «1
SI It

That is the real 
state of British opinion on the sub-* 
jeet of Mexico and it is the duty of 
the British Government to make its 
policy correspondond with that opin
ion.” The Gazette says there has 
been a misunderstanding in England 
as to recognizing Huerta.

II
IS t: f
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FAITH ATTACKED I{

Council For Thaw Sends 
Note to New Hampshire , 

1 Governor

r
some extent by witnesses who knew 
Mason and swore that they had 
known him to lie and would not be
lieve him.

It is believed that Chief Parker of 
Great Y'armouth, now here in accus
ed’s behalf will also swear that Ma
son’s testimony is unreliable as he 
knew him in his youth.

Prior to his death Beemer had three 
attacks of severe pain, the last one

ON DECK AGAIN !
ISHIRTS ON STREET, 

FIRE LAST NIGHT
CONCORD, N. H., Nov. 4—The 

good faith of the legal representa
tives of New Y'ork in seeking that 
extradition of Harry K. Thaw is at
tacked in a communication sent to 
Sbvernor Felker to-djy by Judge 

William M. Chase of Thaw’s coun
sel. Judge Chase wrote :

"The introduction of the indictment 
obtained in New York county is ad
ditional evidence of the subterfuge 
which the attorney representing the 
state of New York is employing to 
obtain the aid of requisition pioceed- 
ings for the return of an insane man 
to Matteawan not for the purpose of 
protecting himself and the public 
from his insane acts, -but for the pur
pose of punishment, and an insane 
man who is a resident of Pennsyl
vania and for whose conduct the state 
of New Yorki s responsible '''only 
while he is acting within the state.”

It became known to-day that Wm. 
Travers Jerome, special deputy at
torney-general of New York will file 

papers in support of the extradi
tion petition. Governor Felker’s de
cision is expected the last of this 
week.

Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, mother of 
the Matteawan fugitive, has returned 
here to await the outcome of the ex
tradition proceedings.

While I ; if

IIIHe Becomes Minister of Pub
lic Works in Roblin 

Ministry, Manitoba. HII tea
Celestials Had an Exciting 

Time Early This 
Morning. ■

1I Canadian Frees Despatch]
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 4—Hon. 

Colin 11. Campbell’s resignation asj 
Minister of Public Works in the Man
itoba cabinet was received yesterday
urul the portfolio at once offered to 
on. W. H. Montague.

Hon. Dr.

MUST SERVE OUT i 
SENTENCE IN JAIL

1., • A fire broke out about half past 
four this morning in the Chinese 
Laundry next to Hunt and Colter’s 
livery stable. The laundry, which is 
of light frame construction -burned 
rapidly having gained a big start, 
awing to the fact that the Chinese 
occupying the place attempted to ex
tinguish the blaze themselves before 
calling the Fire Department. Hunt 
and Colter’s place was in a perilous 
position for a while and the back of 
the laundry was gutted. The building, 
was damaged to the extent of about 
$300. The laundry premises are own
ed by the Ash estate. Seven or eight 
Chinamen endeavored ait first to stop 
the fire themselves but it got.the best 
of them. Then there was a real 
laundry rush to the street.

WOMEN VOTERS
MAY DECIDE IT FROM LADY BOARDERS ;(

A joint meeting of the board of 
direcors of the Y. W. C. A. and the

Montague accepted and 
Sir Rodmond Roblin called later on 
'be lieutenant-governor anu received 
hL consent to the change. The new 
minister will be sworn in this morn-

Illinois Today is Voting Wet 
or Dry in Many Places. advisory board of the institution was judge Hardy Gives Decision 

held yesterday afternoon, Mr. Lloyd 0 '
Harris in the chair. There was a 
large attendance. The subject under | 
consideration was the protest by : 
sojme of the boarders against the in- ■ 
crease of 85 cents per week in the 
rate for board and the action of these

in Appeal Case., Yes
terdaymg at 10 o'clock.

I he cabinet change is a complete 
-urprise Premier Roblin returned 
from the east yesterday morning and 
on his desk found the resignaton of 
the Minister of Public Works. Mr. 
Campbell wrote repeatedly he was 
improving and hoped to be able to 
return to 'business early in the spring, 
but that it was impossible to attend 
to the duties of his portfolio during 
the winter.

Dr. Montague has lived in Winni
peg many years. While here lie has 
been engaged in the land and invest
ment business. He was born in Ade-J 
laide township, Middlesex county, On- 
lario. his father having been one of 
the early settlers in the Adelaide dis
trict. From 1886 until 1900 he was 
member of parliament for Haldimand. 
for some time minister without port
folio in the Dominion Cabinet. Dur
ing his parliamentary career he was 
known as one of the best informed 
debaters in the House. Finally he be
came Secretary of State and after
wards Minister of Agriculture of the 
Dominion.

ECana/lle» Frew Despatch]
CHICAGO, Nov. 4—Woman voters 

to-day took part in “wet” apd "dry" 
elections in’ 24 Iltindis -cities and 
towns. Results in several of the lo
calities are said to hinge upon the 

recently enfranchised 
mustering theit

-

aHardy Smith","a resident of the Re
serve will have to spen done month tit 
jail. Some time ago two Dominion 
service detectives who were wande- - 
ing around the Reserve, suspected 
Smith of having liquor on his prem
ises. They searched and found a bot
tle and prosecuted. Smith was given 
one month in jail without the option 
of a fine. He appealed and the case 
came u[l yesterday 
Hardy. Mr. Brewster, K.Ç., appear
ed for Supt. Smith of the Indian De
partment and W. A. Hollinrake for 
the appellant. His Honor decided that 
Smith, not Su-pt. Smith, would have 
to serve one month in jail, and to 
also pay the costs of the action.

young ladies in rushing into print 
The foil iwing resolution was unani
mously passed:

“That this meeting is satisfied, af
ter full enquiry, that the boarders 
who have protested against the slight 
advance in the price of board, char
ged by the Y. W. C. A., have no just 
cause of complaint, in view of the 
general advance in the cost of the 
necessaries of life and the fact that 
the boarding department of the in
stitution, upon any proper business 
basis, is operated below cost. We are 
also satisfied that the prices at pre
sent charged are far below what 
would be paid in any place offering 
similar advantages. In view- of all

nomore,
strength the 
voters show in 
forces at the polls.

Church services a-t -which prayers 
offered for the success of the anniversary event

STARTS TO-MORROW
were
"dry” movement were held by the 

in Duquoin district, which in- before Judgewomen
eludes Duquoin, Old Duquoin, St 
John and Sunfield.

»Tp commemorate the anniversary 
of their entry into their enlarged and 
rebuilt premises, E. B. Crompton A- 

AN OHIO FIRE. Co. will hold an anniversary sale
ADA, Ohio, Nov. 4—The main ad- This big event will start to-morrow, 

ministration building of the Ohio They have been preparing for this 
Northern University was totally dc- event for some considerable time past 
stroyed by fire early to-day. Only and now have assembled a great col- 
hard work by the local department lection of worthy merchandise, that 
saved the adjoining Brown auditor- will be offered at irresistable prices, 
ium and near-by residences. The lib- Their display ad. appears on Page 
rary and many valuable records are 5 in this issue. Read every word of 

-lost. The great pipe organ is ruined it carefully, and you cannot help but 
The loss will total upwards of one be impressed with the idea that big 
hundred thousand dollars. The origin : tilings have been planned for the 
of the fire is unknown.

Died This Morning.
-Mrs. Hannah JParkinson, widow '.i' 

the late John Parkinson, died sud
denly this morning. Mrs. Parkinson, 
who was 74 years of age, has been 
for many years a respected resident 
of this city. She leaves four daugh- 
tehs. The deceased has resided 'for 
some years at 360 Ontario street. The 
funeral arrangements have not yet1 the circumstances, and for the main- 
been made.

STEAM B1}1 SIGHTED.
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Nov. 4—Th» 

steamer Manchester Commerce, which 
struck an iceberg in the Strait .of . 
Belle Isle Saturday morning, was

tenance of discipline, we require that 
an apology should be made to the 
management by the boarders who
joined in the recent public protest as j sighted off here to-day. The steamer 

H. A. team has called a meeting a condition of their remaining longer I was badly damaged Her bow w*s 
for Thursday night at the Y„M,C.A, the institution.” ‘ crushed and she bad a heavy list.

4;O.H.A. Meeting.
President Kew of the Junior O.

- birthday party.
L

Oem% it” -

nil particulars
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N TEA QUALITY

DA"
AND DELICIOUS «

Samples mailed on enquiry. 
“ BALADA,M Tarent».is 1

i
which lias become a monthly 
of the church service. 
ig splendid musical program 
ndvred : Anthem, "Come to 
carts and Abide : solo, Mr.

Radiant 
solo. Miss Campion, ‘lAve 
with violin obligato by Mr. 

1: soli'. Mr4. Leemirig; an- 
Glory to Thee My God This 
mixed quartette. “Sweeter as 

1rs Roll By." Messrs. Sand- 
nd Crooker: Mrs. Leeming 
i. Brooks: solo. Mrs.-Leeming; 
1. Brant Quartette.

The

"Theanthem.

itisli syndicate purchases im- 
lituminous coal fields in Vir-

k'
L V

Is*

Remarkable Trip
Of a Bottle

ROCHESTER, Pa., Novi 4.— 
was at 

Clar-
When the Beaver river 1 
flood height last March, 
ence Mitchell wrote a note, sign
ed his name and address and, 
sealing it in a bottle, tossed the 
bottle into the flood. Last night 
he received a letter from Frank 
Warthing, in Glasgow, Scotland, 
saying he had picked up the bot
tle on the Scotch coast two 
weeks ago. ,

The bottle to reach its landing 
place had floated down the Ohio 
and Mississippi rivers to the 
Gulf of Mexico,, and, making its 
way out into the Atlantic, had 
drifted to Scotland.

He Inherits
A Fortune

Ex-Controller W. G. Bailey of 
Hamilton, who recently pur
chased the Oak Park farm on 
the Paris road, has just been 
notified of a big windfall which 
has come his way. He and his 
sister, Mrs. George Willis, of 
Hamilton, will each inherit 
$175,000 from the estate of a 
great-uncle in England.
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOKTI 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

f A NY PERSON who is the sole head i 
family, or any male over IS years 

may homestead a quarter section of as 
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sa si 
vhewnn or Alberta. The applicant n 
appear in person at the Dominion L 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the DIsti 
Entry by proxy may be made at ; 
agency on certain conditions, by fat] 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sisfej 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon i 
cultivation of the land in each of tli 
years. A homesteader may live wit 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
at least SO acres, solely owned and oc 
pled by him or by his father, mother,t| 
daughter, brother or sister. \ .

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a quart 
section alongside his homestead. Pi

i-v
iJV ■

m- aeef v vi f\ - *t v j A
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British HI
77 Years in Business. Cr.

YOU CAN 
SEND MONEY 

SAFELY k

fl

i

j?Ln.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturday

Royal Loan a
38-40

Board
Christopher Cook ...............
Chas. B. Heyd. ,-r.................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

W. G.

Deposil
and interest allowed at tli

3 per cent, on Daily B
4 per cent, on Déposa 
A% per cent, on 2-yea
5 per cent, on 5-year

LTT.

Deposit Your
* Wills in which we are name 

posit free of charge in our sa 
as your Executor guarantee! 
explicitly carried out

TRUSTS an
Comp»

43-45 King Str 
James J. Warren. President

Brantford Brand
T. H. Mil

Rich M
Thi

,in 1911 
on thi 
New I 
$350,(i d 
Monta 

Thd 
! to the! 
PearsJ 
5135,31 
Thons 
of $80 

ithird.]

The above extract is trod 
All those men knew the val 
themselves of its benefits—d 
almost every successful busitj

Since you must realize tH 
your old age, if you live, or fl 
early death, can you do bettd 
shrewd, prosperous men?

Our booklet, “A Few j 
place your insurance with ’ll 
today—it is very interesting ]

Harold
District

The Impe
Telephone 886

page two v ™ CSHADA
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; [Social and
Personal::

Work Stopped 
at Midnighti you SAVE 

r* MONEY

In the ladies fall tournament the 
Brantford Golf 'Club the following 
were winners:

First Flight1 Mrs. Dave Gibson, cup 
winner: runner up, Mrs. Frank Leem- 
n g.

Second Flight: Miss Xan J’pwclt. 
Miss Nora Wallace. 1

Third Flight: 'Miss Cqrà Jones. 
Miss Gertrude Scarfc.

Miss Powell and Miss Jones, each 
won golf clubs.

Owing to the heavy rain durin.- 
last night the work at Jubilee Terra. ’ 
was stopped at 12 o'clock, and m.i 
resumed again until the usual hour 
this morning. Last night seemed ; 
have been hoodoo night on all pan 
of the work in this city.. Sccord ai. 
Sons steam shovel, which is 
ing for the retaining wall just 
of Lome Bridge on -the 
where the

yiorthwd vre; The Courier I, always pleased to" [ 
Items of personal interest.. .: Phone 17*1.*,1 /i British Admiral Calls Sir 

Wilfrid’s Plan an Im
practical Chimera.

Cablegrams, telegrams, wireless 
and otherwise mesages, were received 
last night at St. Paul’s Church 
school room from prominent suffra
gettes expressing their sincere regret 
at h$ing unable to be present at the 
Old Maid’s Convention xunder the 
auspices of the Girl’s Friendly So
ciety. The entertainment proved 
very pleasing, and. the school room 
was tiled despite the inclemency of 
the weather. The parts were taken 
exceedingly well and the local hits 
and songs were greatly appreciated. 
Refreshments formed another good 

a feature. The following took part m 
the convention, and it was a merry
making affair all through : Mrs. 
Needham, Emma Carter, Lita Pettit, 
Edna RowCliffe, Molly Fitve, Mrs. 

bred as they, would be in the tradi- Syer, Winnie Kerr, Lillian Haniford, 
lions of the 'British navy, could not Helen Crcaser, Nora Henderson, 
but be anxious to join in making one Beatrice^ Meredith, Ethel Haniford, 
great Imperial navy in case of war. ?^uric^ ®5rrant’ Gladys Hurst, Nellie 
Centralists insist that when Britain Stark, Emily Mooreroft, Maggie 
fights every dominion must be fight- I 1 >-son Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Bell, Mrs 
ing too. Free choice for Britain and ! Hutton, Mrs. Varey, Ada Hurst, 
compulsory choice for the domin- j ,Ive Fitve, Annie Stark, I VU Miller, 
ions? The answer is ‘Certainly,’ and Mildred Emmett, Pear] Street, I. 
Lautier’s tentative proposal for the Curtis, . Emily Stark Lucy Barlow, 
neutrality of Canada under certain ^efsS Emmett, Doris ; Schcllinglaw, 
conditions is an unpractical chimera. Phyllis £tark. : i
An Empire must “bear each other’s 
burdens" not only in European com
plications, but in the fishery or bouti- 
lary disputes of Canada, or Austral
ian or of New Zealand. Japanese 
"trouble must concern the whole Epi- 
pire, whether federated or not, and it 
is a narrow view to suppose that the 
difficulty is always a British one, as 
the South African War should have
made dear. T. M. Richards, Labor M.P. in the
I™" Uu* Utter point will ^ritlsh Parliament and
become more evident as the question ., TT ,of union for defence is further ‘°U"ng !” Canada and the United
studied. We may have federation. I Sta e=: will likely in the near future 
representation, co-operation or union i v,s,t.tlle Cl(y an<? speak under the 
but the Empire must act in unison. ' ausPlc?s of the Trades and Labor 
Our (lomiions beyond the seas have Council. Mr. -Richards was got in 
in peace the advantages of our diplo- touc** wBh by- Mr. A. G. Brown, of 
matists, our consuls, and very often educational committee, through 
of our money, and they must share James Simpson, Editor of the In- 
wifli us the disadvantages of the Uni- dtistrial Banner, but owing to having
ted Kingdoms geograhpical position engagements at present in the United
in close proximity to powerful cm- States, Mr. Richards could not state 
P.ire.s with aims and ambitions which at what time he will visit the city. Mr 
may confldt with" the interests of the Simnson will also oav a visit to the 
British Empire. city in the near future and deliver an

♦♦♦Mf♦ ♦♦♦»»<•♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»"

Mr. W. ‘Conochan left this morn
ing for Glasgow.

■
:C*t*-

Special Dress Values
excava

soil’Ii0VR special Silk Dress in black, 
navy, tan, and Copenhagen, made 

from good quality Paileftes and Mes- 
salines, peplum styles as well as plain, 
and draped skirts, all long sleeves, 
with high ot low neck and prettily 
trimmed. A wonderful Silk Dress 
value, and in all sizes, <j» JQ QQ

Several pretty styles, all equally 
good, in Silk Dresses, black and best 
colors, in plain, draped and over
skirts, all with dainty lace yokes and 
prettily trimmed bodi
ces, all sizes, at $15 and

Dressy little Serge Dresses in tans, 
copen, navy and black, made from 
good quality imported serge, high 
necks and long sleeves, yoke in shad
ow lace, prettily trimmed with satin 
to - match, also crushed satin girdle, 
draped skirt, misses’ and ti»Q rn 
women’s sizes, at .      Vt/.UU

Many other styles in W@ol Dresses, 
black and best colors, all perfect-fit
ting styles, made from whipcords, 
Bedford cord and serges, all equally 
pretty styles from which to choose, 
and an endless amort- 
meat. At

Mr. Roy Burbank is tin" Wolverton 
to-day on busies. .

Mr. Charles Cordiiry has 
position in Tordnto.

.LONDON, Nov. .4—Admiral Free- 
mantle, writing on the naval question 
in the Morning Post yesterday, says 
he is disposed to treat lightly the al
leged difficulty of a combination of 
Canadian or Australian squadrons in 
time of war. The Australian navy at 
it'll éveht's gan scarcely be sneered at 
as a “tiqpot navy" and is already 
forccjto be reckoned with, but wheth
er lafge”or small any squadrons pro
vided; by the dominions, born and

proper
storage stood, -met wit 

an accident. During flic njght t; 
shovel was repaired and is work 
again to-day.

There are at

:*■
taken a- «L*

—

Opening Meeting 
At Congregational

Mr. W. Atkinson of Minneapolis, 
is a visitor in the city.

Mr. Edward Slattery 
week end in Niagara (Falls, N.Y.

present, thirty m 
excavating for the northern hall 
the main retaining wall. More 1 

j will be put on in order to further r 
j the work. It was stated this m 

Messrs F. A. White, F. A. Donovan in8 that the southern half ot tllv 1 
and J. Isles of this city, were visitors tainir.g wall will likely be finish; : 
in Guelph last week. 1 Sunday. In the Holmedalc

.. . ! being made. This work L
Mr. Joseph P. Hawkins left to-day completion, 

for Port Rowan where he will 
two weeks duck shooting.

spent the

The P.S.A. Brotherhood held 
their opening meeting in the Congre
gational Church on Sunday after
noon. There was an excellent attend
ance the body of the church being 
well filled. The Mayor, who was to 
have 'been present, was, at the last 
moment, unfortunately unable to do 
so. A number of the representatives 
from the Paris P. S. A., headed 
by the Rev. J. Hey worth, marched 
into the meeting, which was through
out, a huge success. The singing was 
bright and most heartily participated 
in by all present. Mr. Geo. Crooker, 
the president, favored the gathering 
with a solo, which was very much 
appreciated and some excellent music 
was rendered by the orchestra under 
the leadership of Mr. Timbs, The 
speaker, Mr. H. W. Ausman of Tor
onto, who is president of the Bro
therhoods of this province, gave 
fine address on the P.'S.A. move
ment and its possibilities among men 
in which he emphasized strongly the 
idea yof true brotherhood and urged 
that every man present should work 
shoulder to shoulder with his neigh
bour to push forward and uphold 
what is undoubtedly one of the great
est religious movements among men 
to-day. The executive were very much 
gratified with the results of their la
bours during the past weeks and are 
looking forward to the work being a 
fine success.

mor;

$12.00 «

spend

Fingers Off a 
Three Year OldMr. Charles Smith, of Pt. Rowan, 

visitor in the city yesterday, 
first and third Wednesdays.

Mr. and Mrs. George McKay of 
Stratford, arc the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Stone, 7 Waterloo St.

Mr. and Mrs. B Swartz, haye re
turned from their honeymoon and 
have taken up their residence at 294 
Dalhousie Street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hawthorne 
of New Brunswick, N. J., who have 
htfen visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. L 
Baird, left for Niagara Falls this 
morning, en route home.

was aI fjMËmo.
m While playing with a haichv a',,, 

three o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the woodshed at ithe .rcsiik-r.o 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. (1.,; 
Broks, Fàrringdon Hill, their r : 
year-old daughter, had portions 
two middle fingers on the left ? 
removed by the instrument in 
hands of her sister. Dr. E. R. Se; 
was called, and attended to the li;-.: 
ane, who is reported to be dor 
nicely.,

Z36

\J ? '
$5.00 <

$12.50 to 
Handsome little Velvet Dresses for

Made Labor Newsyoung women and misses, 
from fine,cord velvets in navy, violet,
Copenhagen and brown, smart 
piece styles, with yoke of shadow 
lace and prettily trimmed with satin 
to match, satin girdle and buttons, „ n 
beautiful fitting dress and pa’ Serge Dress AS lUustrated
only .................... tPV«DU at $8.50j

STYLISH COATS FOR YOUNG WOMEN
The assortment is broad, and includes all the new coatings, 

such as diagonals, tweeds, novelty mixtures, brocades and mata- 
lesses, blues, browns, greys and black and white, all made in the 
popular % and lengths, belted and straight backs and 
away as well as slightly rounded points. Very stylish 
coats and every price from $18.50, $15.00, $12.50 to..

one- Locrl Men Trying To Get 
T. M. Richards, M.P. 

ffitere

a

Laid at Rest lMrs. Cochrane, of Toronto, who
will address the Women’s Home Mis- i * * m a * . .......................... .... ♦
sion Society of Zion church op Wed-1 The funeral of the late Geo. 
flesday evening, will be the guest of : Strowger took place yesterday in : 
Mr3. J. A. Sanderson, Dufferin Ave.. 
while in the city.

at present

the G. T. R. station to Green 
cemetery, the Rev. Mr. Potts 01 
ting. He leaves three brothers, \v 
liam, Ered and Charles of thi 
The pallbearers were: Mr. CT 
Youmans and Mr W Sloan, b 
in-law of Mr. Strowger,. Mr. J 
ard and the three brotners. T 
al tributes both from his bon 
and at "Brantford, were many 
beautiful.

many cut-

$10.00 A miscellaneous shower was given 
Miss Anna Harley yesterday at the 
home of Miss Edna Verity. A 
many useful and

O. S. LADIES COATS
In sizes from 40 to 46. Come in full % length and made from 

diagonals, tweeds and kersey cloths, all in grey or brown mixtures 
and plain black, handsome big buttons, body and 
sleeves lined and extra value in these large sizes, at

great
some novel gifts 

were offered. A very enjoyable time 
was indulged in.$15.00 Dufferins Ready

For Inspection
The regular meeting of the Wo

man’s Bridge Whist Club took place 
last evening at the residence Qf Mrs. 
A. J. Wilkes. - The-prize-winners were 
Mrs. George Wilkes,.. Mrs. H. Yates 
and Mrs. Gordon Smith.

STYLISH WINTER MILLINERY
All the new novelties in winter millinery are now on display. 

Beautifully trimmed models in plush, velour, velvet and beaver, 
with smart touches of fur, flowers, mounts and vei’vet. All the 
newest colorings. —Millinery Section—2ind Floor.

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Uraled

«wunaHfeiniiir4
8 Sick e■ • -------=— address. Mr. Simpson was a memberCltll News Items 2.f the. R°yal technical Education 

’ __ Committee .which visited Eurppe a
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. mpnths ago,

Flette of 2.4 Crown St., will regret to j 
hear of the illness of their daughter,1 
Helen, who is confined to her bed 
with a bad case of rheumatism.

Despite the inclemency of the wea
ther there was a fairly gbod turnout 
of the Dufferins last night, 350 men be
ing on parade. The men looked well 
and the general natty appearance and 
increased

sMr. J. VV Steele of Windsor, and! 
formerly of the Bank of ‘Commerce.! 
htre, is in the city for a lew days, j 
Mr. Steele leaves .shortly for Wyse- 
ton, Saak.* where he will be acting J 
manager of the Bank of Commerce at S

Watches
® Never get well without help. ■ 

So the first minute that you I 
find your watch commencing g 
to act uncertain is the 
minute to start our way with B 
it. ■

_ Of course you can put it off 
g if you want to.

But you will have to bring it ■ 
some time, for watches never I 
cure themselves.
And, besides, the delay is 5 
costing you more and 
by harming your watch 
and more.
Our charges you will find 5 
reasonable. ■

Sir James
W0U Pleased

proficiency in drill gives 
promise of a splendid showing at the 
fall inspection which takes place 
next Monday night. The regiment 
was under command of Col. Howard 
who kept the men busy tin the drill, 

«there.Jjging,no..march ojit on account 
of the wet weather.

124-126 Colbome Street

Conducted Service.
‘ l Mr> C. H. Emerson conducted the 

of the Central] evening service aL the Baptist'rhnrr» 
on the Governor’s road, on Sundiy 
evening, The church has recently 
been renovated and was re-opened 0» 

After assembling again a Sunday, 
report was given by a representative 
of each .grade.

Mr. James L. Hughes, former in-^ 
spector of Toronto Public schools 
then gave an address on “The Penny 
Bank System.” He endeavored to 
point out the advantages, that it is 
being adopted by many countries, 
and is established in several cities of 
Ontario. At 6 o’clock the meeting ad
journed.

that place.
very.... UY,.

[Canadian jt’lçü» Despatch]

TORONTO, "Nave~4—The rextrlvoi 
the provincial bye-lelection in Peel 
county yesterday was most gratifying 
to Sir James Whitney and particularly 
the ministers who had taken part in 
the fights,

The St. Andrews’ Guild met last “It is just another one, just another 
night and were treated to a social ,oue’” sa*d Sir J attics Whitney to-day. 
evening. An illustrated lantern let- “'Constituents nowadays, whether 
lure was given by Mr. Ross of Knox they have been hitherto Grit or Tory 
College, Toronto, on the work done ! stand up, by and for good govern- 
by the Presbyterian Church between ! nient. There is very little more than 
Northern Ontario and Vancouver. Mr ; this that can be said upon the sub- 
Ross showed himself a thorough Ject.”
master of his subject and succeeded ] Mr. N. VV. Rowell, Liberal leader, 
in inciting a lively interest in the j declined to make any comment on the 
work. The members were given a 
selection by Miss Olive Bloxham arid 
Miss Corrine Chave. Both were, 
charmingly rendered and thoroughly a v'sit to the West. Mr. Say les, who 
enjoyed. The company of about one frequently visits the West in 
hundred members sat down to light Fall, reports a bumper crop in the 
refreshments, very daintily served, i

The weekly debate of the 3T. was 
l]eld yesterday afternoon. The chair- 
was

dergarten
School.

room

Teachers Meet
Monday Evening 1 ioccupied by Capt.^N. Brown. 

The negative prove"d that the state
ment ‘Resolved that anger has done 
more to cause crime than has the 
love of money,” should be reversed. 
The winning side was upheld by 
Misses A. Ryder and M. Dicky and 
the affirmative by Miss D. Westbrook 
and A. Moses.

From 4.30 until 5.00 a grade con
vention was held and the work dis
cussed.

, :+4-»+4444»444»44 ♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦

:: Nuptial Notes |The November meeting of the 
Teachers Association was held on 
Monday evening Nov. 3, at the Cen
tral school. The president, Miss Hol- 
1 in rake was in the chair. After the 
roll call the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and adopted. Mr. 
Kilmer reported for the Library com
mittee that a number of new books ot 
Educational interest had been pro
cured. The teachers were reminded 
of the lecture on "First Aids to the 
Injured,” which is to be given Nov. 
18, by Captain Collins of the St. 
John Ambulance Association. He 
gave a very interesting lecture at the 
convention on Oct. 17. It was de
cided to hold the lecture in the kin-

St. Andrews’ Guild.

ROCK—FISH. ■
The marriage took place Friday at 

the First Baptist Church parsonage of 
Miss Oral Fish to Mr. Arthur Rock. 
The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
pel formed the ceremony. Both par
ties were residents of the cit 
left to take up their residence in Port 
Huron. Many friends will wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Rock much happiness.

Of Course
“Why did you allude to that res

taurant we just left as the ‘Light 
Brigade Cafe?”
- -“Oh, the wild charge they made."

more
more

’ The engagement is announced of 
Miss Irene Marguerite Keane, only 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Keane, of 
Brantford, Ont, and-niecc of the late 
Rev. Dr. Keane of the diocese of To
ronto, and Mr. Hugo Alfred Harper 
second son of Mr H. R. Harper, M.A.’ 
(Oxon), some time master of Clifton 
College, England and Mrs. Harper, 
and nephew of the late General Sir 
Henry Harnes, C.B. The marriage 
will take place quietly early in Janu
ary.—Montreal Herald.

but ■[y,

Newman & SonsA New Field
“Hello! Practising your piano les

sons?"
“No; I’m studying aviation.” 
“How’s that?”
“Trying to conquer the air 

know.”

resdh.
—

Mr. Ed. Sayles arrived home from

Maii’fg Jewelers
93 Colbome Street

the

I Iyou
J Parts he visited.

r
llth ANNIVERSARY SALE J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY Uth ANNIVERSARY SALE«

THURSDAY, Nov. 6th We Commence Own

llth ANNIVERSARY SALE !
This marks 11 years of successful business, and we want to make this one of the best and hipest sales ever nut 
on durmg our career. Big reductions on Ready-to-wear Suits, Coats, Dresses SkTr^

ui mgs, Velvets, Corduroys, Silks, Hosiery, Gloves; Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Underwear- Blankets 
Flannelettes, Sheetings, Cottons, Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums and Millinery. Underwear, Blankets,

Watch this space for prices ! See our windows for display ! Sale
Thursday, November 6th.

A

commences

!
Telephone 351- 
Machine or Bell

:r.f.j. J
Cor. Market and Colbome Sts. 

Opposite the Market: r a!r
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Wills in which we are named as Executor are rèceived for de
posit free of charge in our safe deposit vaults. Our appointment 
as your Executor guarantees the provisions of your will being 
explicitly carried out

■The
TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Torento

E. B. Stock dale, General Manage#

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager,

Jamea J. Warren, President

Deposit Your Will in Our Vaults

RY SALE

E!
r put 
eeds, 
ikets,

S

Ail borne Sts. 

Market

********** *****4= 4=**' TORONTO SALES
Steel Corp.—225 @ 38% to 39. 
Twin City—70 @ 104.
MocKay—15 @ 77 to %.

Do pfd.—15 @ 64 to %. 
Toronto Paper—75 @ 75. 
MacDonald—30 @ 16%.
Steel of Can.—65 @ 17% to %.

Do pfd.—27 @-83 to 84.
Maple Leaf pfd—31 @ 90% to %. 
St. Lawrence—16 @ 122.
Brazilian—7^0 @ 81 to %. 
Barcelona—360 @ 28 to %.
C. P. R.—35 @ 221%.
Gen. Elec.—15 @ 107.
Toronto—10 @ 204% to 205. 
Union—35 @ 138% to 139. 
Imperial—17 @ 211.
Commerce—30 @ 204% co 205. 
Nipissing—1730 @ 760 to 795. 
Tretheway—400 @ 29%.
Can. Land—11'@ 152.
13 shares miscellaneous.

**

ï MARKET REPORTS i FOR SALE ! :*■ * ■********************
I - .

CHICAGO, Nov. 3—Wheat weakened 
today after an early show of firmness 
and the market closed easy, % to Vic 
lower to that zynount net higher, July be
ing the only opt'on to show strength 
thru out the session. Corn etosdd at a 
net uplift of % to }4c; oats were off M 
tr. %<f; previsions ffnished tpx 12V4c 
up.

Liverpool wheat closed % higher to V4 
lower; corn, % to % higher.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel .............
Oats, bushel ............
Rye. bushel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

/

- -■ ' 'M'-TT ~>.U/-
3

.■*. ,* . J KB

.«0 S6 to 40 88 B0 6!(I 60o so ! j
■6 4Ô0 38

0 65 o'5$ %. 0 51

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 *
Batter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots.................. 0 20
Cheese, old, lb.........................  0 15
Cheese, new-laid ........ 0 14
Eggs, new-laid ...................... 0 40
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32 
Honey, extracted, lb.
Honey, combs, dozen

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, .Nov. 3.—The wheat mar
ket opened strong on steady cables and 
unfavorable reports from Argentina. The 
close was easier on quiet demand. The 
opening was V«c to %c higher with the 
close i,4c below the opening level. Oats 
and flax quiet at unchanged prices.

SI

25
15 Vi
1414 The Inward effects ot humors are worse 

than the outward. They endanger the whole 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all 
humors, cures all their Inward and out
ward effects. It is the^ great alterative and 
tonic, whose merit has been everywhere es
tablished.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter,_ tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamilton* Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25 cent boxes.

te tn
033 Large two-storey brick house, containing 4 bedrooms, 

double parlors, dining-room, kitchen, good cellar, etc. Fine 
lot in one of the best locations in the city. Price $3700. 
No. 5135.

:0 110 10
3 002 50

I
Jfi

\
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S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

:
CaehLwheat—No. 1 northern, 81%c; No. 

2 do.. 7994c; No. 3 do., 77*4c; No. 4, 
73%c; No. 1 rejected seeds. 77*4 <-•; No. 2 
do., 75V4c; No. 1 red winter, 83V4c; No. 2 
do.. 8114c.

Oats—No. 2 G.W., 33»4c; No. 3 C.W., 
•3084c; extra No. 1 feed, 32*4c; No. 1 
feed. 31V4c: No. 2 feed, 30c.

Barley—No. 3, 43i/2c; -No. 4. 39^0; re
jected, 38c: seeds, 38q.

Flax—No. I X.W.C.. $3.IMA: No. 2 C. 
W.. 31.11%: No. 3 C.W.. 31.06%.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
“Everything in Real Estate'1 j

P. A. ShultisFor SaleMINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 3—Close: Wheat 
—Dec., 82c: May, 87%c; No. 1 hard, 85%e; 
No. 1 northern. 83140 to 85c; No. 2 do., 
81%c to 83c; No. 3 wheat, 79%c to 81c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 68c to "69c.
Oats—N. 3 white. 34%c to 36c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged..

DULUTH GRAI” MARKET.
DULUTH. Nov. 3.—Close: Wheat—No. 

1 hard, 85%c; No. t northern, 84%c; No. 
E 8^*c to 83%c; Montana No. 1
î,arÂ„83%c: Dec" 88He asked; May, 87%c 
to 87V£c.

and Company
7 South Market Street,m ALFRED STREET—A splendid residence, con

taining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 
at an exceptionally low figure.

CHATHAM STREET—Very fine lot at a sacrifice * 
price. This will pay you to look into.

1Choice Farm
Department of Railways and 

Canals, Canada.
Canadian Government Railways
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 

HALIFAX, N,S.

50 acres; all cleared, black 
loam, good orchard, excellent 
10-room house, new bank barn, 

j with cement floors and good 
stabling, also outbuildings, good 
well water. A snap at *3300.

Before buying it will pay you 
to see our windows and inspect 
our lists of boht farm and city 
properties. ...

TO RENT—Several houses.

I
ÏCHEESE MARKETS.

UTICA, N.T.. Nov. 3.—Last week’* 
prices °t cheese prevailed at today’* 
session of the Utica Dairy Board of Trade, 
while butter advanced one cent. The 
sales of cheese were 800 boxes at 14%c.

CALL FOR NEW TENDERS
CBALE^TEND^IR^, addressed to the un - 
O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Docks. First Unir, Contract No.-3,M will be 
received at this office uritll 12 o’clock noon, 
Thursday. November 20, 1013, for the con
struction of about 6,500 Hneal feet of quay 
wall, foundations, for * buildings, sewers; 
dredging of harbour to a depth of .45 ft, at 
low water and filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of ten
der may be seen-and gull information ob
tained at the office of niq Oeisera! Manager. 
Moncton, N.B.. at tfce-.office of tbe Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa, abn at the office of the 
.Superintending Engineer, : Halifax* N.S.

The right is reserved to reject any or nil 
tenders.

ARTHUR O. SECORD
CATTLE markets gReal Estate, Fire. Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
OpitN Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. ■

Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

Ill
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO; Nov. 3.—Receipts of 
live stock at the.Union Yards were 
295 cars, 6375 cattle, 1105 hogs, 
3937 sheep and lambs, 198 calves 
and 14 horses.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 

Open Tues. Thun, and Sat. Evgt.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
Insurance and Investments,

V ■ i
I

♦ ♦♦♦♦»»♦»♦ ♦ 44-44-+444444+4-MM4M4+44 !Butchers
* •*, nr chqice birtchers* «teem Hold 

at $7.2o to $$.B0; good butcher*, $6.25 to 
$7; medium, $5.75 to 

$6.25; choice cows, -$5.75 to $6.25; good 
$4-75 ta $5.50; medium. $4.25 to 

$4.,v; cannera^and cutters, $3 to.$4.25; 
choice bulls, $6 to $7; butcher bulla, $4.75 
to $5.75; bologna bulla. $4.25 to $4.75.

. Stockers and Feeders
The market for etockera and feeders 

was eaeier, and prices about 25c per cwt. 
.Steers. 1000 to 1100 lbs., cold at 

*t€erB- 900 to 1000 lbs., at 
SS.i5 to $6; Stockers. 500 to 800 lbs.. $5 
to $5.7o; rough eastern stockers. $4.25 to

:
i I!Good to

:

For SaleBy order, 'I
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways'and Canals, 

Ottawa, 30th October, 1913.

Five building lots, thé best in East 
Ward, comer of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage tp suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

x
*2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 

Paul’s avenue, with three extra.lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

*2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

*1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

For Sale !
■
iNewspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.—00200. *2050

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

I:

1: !; 1 185.
Milker* and Springer*

The market for fresh milkers and for
ward Springers of good to choice qualitv 
was very strong at $60 to $100 each. The 
bulk yld around $70 to $80 each.

Veal Calve*.
The call market was firm at unchang

ed quotations: Choice veals sold at $9 
to $10.60; good calves, $8 to $9: medium 
>7 to $7.50; common calves. $5.50 to $6.50- 
rough eastern calves. $4.50 to $5.

Sheep and Lamb*
Sheep and lambs were in demand at 

steady prices as follows: Ewes, sold at 
$4.2» to $5.26: culls and rams. $2.75 to 
$3.,o: lambs. $7.40 to $7.50; bucks, 
out, at 75c per head less.

, Hogs
The hog market was easier. Selects 

fed and watered sold at J8.S5 to $9. and 
one °r two instances $9.10 and $9.15 

Fa?nPaiid' f o b. price was from 25c
to 30c lower than the^above cniotatioas.

:I II
ff !

Canadian
Government

Railways

ij, *2000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 x 
130.

:!lt
,6 i

*1150
The best lot on Darling St., three 

blocks from the market.

■ ♦TENDER
OEALED TENDERS addressed to the un 
O dersigned, and marked on the outside 
'Tender, Diversion of Line, North Sydney 
to Leitebes Creek,” will be received up to 
and including Monday, November 10th. 1913, 
Cor the construction of a line of Railway 
t'rom North Sydney to Leitches Creek, N.S.

Plans and specificationse may be seen at 
the office of the undersigned at Ottawa, 
Ont., at the Station Master's Office, North 
Sydney, N.S., at the Office of the Resident 
Engineer at New Glasgow, N.S., and at the 
office of the Chief Engineer. Moncton, N.B., 
■vhere forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
nust be complied

Jj. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways & Canals, 
z Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24th, 1913.

| ;
!» 18culled Re:

IJno. S. Dowling <& Co.,
• LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

! II

R. W. Simons ill

i105 Dalhousie Street 1 i;

Cor. Marketr j
* with. OfflcePhones: 799: Residence 1229 i

For Sale
For Sale !8

200 Farms—Call for Catalog

*3500—For 62% acres near Water
ford—a bargain.

*8500—For 150 acres of choice land, 
extra good buildings.

*2500—For 50 acres, good buildings. 
*800—For 7 acres at Greenfield, 

frame house and barn.
*1100—For new red brick cottage,

5 rooms.
*1150—For new red brick cottage,

6 rooms; easy terms.
*4400—For a new red brick house, 

very central, two storey, all con
veniences—a bargain.

*1850—For new buff brick house, 
two storey, 10 rooms—on easy 
terms.

8

*1550—New red brick cottage, Ter
race Hill, close to factories, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
pantry, sink, gas, 3-apartment cel
lar with inside and outside entrance. 
Easy terms.

*2350—North Ward, new brick 
bungalow containing six rooms, 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar under whole 
house, good verandah. Terms made 
to suit purchaser.

*1250—New buff brick bungalow, 
East Ward, close to factories. $100

r Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada 

Welland Ship Canal.

j it :i ■li d I2 Central Residences
Two storey red pressed brick— 

Parlor, living-room, dining-room, 
kitchpn, three bedrooms with clothes 
closets, den, 3-piece bath complete, 
cellar under whole house with outside' 
entrance, furnace, large verandah 
across front, gas and electric light, 
large lot. This house is finished in 
hardwood throughout and is situated 
on Sheridan St. Price *4200,

1% storey new red pressed brick— 
Three bedrooms, bathroom com
plete, gas and electric light, cellar 
under whole bouse, furnace and laun
dry tubs, large verandah, central situ
ation. Price *3000,

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

Capital Paid Up 
$3,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

i Total Assets 
• Over 

$48,000,000/

Section No. 5.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to tbe un- 
O dersigned, and marked ‘‘Tender for 
Section No. 5. Welland Ship Canal.” will be 
received at this office until. 12 o’clock noon 
on Tuesday, November 18th, 1913.

Plans, speciOcations and form of con
tract to be entered into can be seen on or 
tfter this date at the office of the Chief" 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
md Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Engineer in Charge, St. Catharines, On
tario.

Copies of plans and specifications may be 
tbtalued from tbe Department on the 
ment of tbe sum fit fifty dollars, 
fide tenderers this amount will be refunded 
upon the return of tbe above in good condi
tion.

Parties tendering .will be required to ac
cept the fair wages sebedple prepared or to 
be prepared hy tbe Department of Labour, 
which schedule will form part of the con
tract.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
nade strictly in accordance with the print
ed forms, and in the case of firms, unless 
there are attached the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, "for the sum of $100,000.00. 
made payable to the order of tbe Minister 
ot Railways and Cabals, must accompany 
■ach tender, which sum will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering into 
.’ontract for the work, at the rates stated in 
■he offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.
/ The cheque of the surefcssful tenderer will 
be held ns security, or-pnrt security, for the 
due fulfilment of the contract to be entered 
into.

The lowest or any tender uot necessarily
accepted. ' '* *'* -*

Mi

i

i ! 1 ill ! $ 1

If 1
Your Successful 

Friends pay-
bouaTo George W. Haviland 

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St., Brantford.

IJIHOSE envied boyhood 
companions of yours who 

have made a success in the 
business 
made their 
systematic saving, 
their opportunities a 
the accumulated savings 
large enough to take advant
age of them.

W E. DAY.world probably 
own fortunes by

When 
rrived 

s were For Sale!232 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance. Both Phone*

For Sale I 1 i;9
Few successes are attained 

without money—to the man 
• with a savings account many 

things are possible.

*1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location AI. Price away down, aa 
owner lives West and wants a little 
heedful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-da** 
shape,. 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 2d Market St.

100 Acres—The best you ever saw or 
put a plow in. 11-4.miles from live 
town of 2,000 inhabitants, $7,600.

*2.600—Fine red brick house on Jar
vis street.

*1.900—New red brick, 13-4 storey 
sewer, gas, etc., just completed.

*1.600—Fine new red brick cottage, 
7 rooms, sewer,"gas, etc.

!

Without further delay you 
should open an account with 
this hunk. One dollar is en
ough. Make saving a habit; 
and your regular deposits, 
together with the interest 
they will earn, will build np 
your balance in a surprising
ly short time.

FOR SALE!
-

New 1% storey red. pressed brick 
house, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once. .

TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

per month.

»

Brantford Branche»
MAIN OFFICE

B. Forsayeth, agent
EAST END BRANCH

G. S. Smvth, agen

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc. 

136 Dalhousie Street
Phores: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday end Saturday 
Evening*.

:

John McGraw dfe Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers* In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Real- 
deace Ph

By order, Patent Solicitor*.Money to Loan.L. K. JONHS.
Aast. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railway* and Canals, 
Ottawa. 20th October, 1913. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department

Phone 1458

Fair & Bates<

;122$.
.hf

'
i j*,;
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Rich Men Insure
Insured for $412.403!

The largest life insurance claim paid 
in 1912 on this continent was $412,403, 
on the life of Charles Silverson of 

i New Ulm, Minn., and the second was 
$350,000 on tjie life of T. T. Reid of 
Montclair, N.j.

The largest in Canada was $143,750 
to the beneficiary of Benjamin F. 
Pearson of Halifax, and the second, 
$135,352 on the life of Frederick W. 
Thompson of Montreal. The payment 
of $80,212 on Charles M. Hays 
third.

was

The above extract is from a recent issue of a Toronto paper. 
All those men knew the value of life insurance, and availed 
themselves of its benefits—and what is true of them is true of 
almost every successful business man.

Since you must realize the necessity of making provision for 
your old age, if you live, or for your family in the event of your 
early death, can you do better than follow the example of such 
shrewd, prosperous men?

Our booklet, “A Few Facts,” explains- why you should 
place your insurance with The Imperial Life. Write for a copy 
today—it is very interesting and it’s free.

Harold Creasser
District Manager

The Imperial Life Co.
Telephone 886 103 1-2 Colborne St.

—

$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patentjr, and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may eater for n purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—ffiust reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate GO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00. •

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

' A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any mule over IS years old, 

may homestead a quarter section- of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Tbe applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
.Agency or Hub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by fat lier, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
intemllng homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother,isou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Resistance
‘‘What do you think? That lady 

cop tried to kiss me and when I re
fused to let her she arrested me.” 

‘‘Arrested you! On what charge?” 
“Resisting an officer.”Price

i
vv v, •> <■ Ajt fLtUCi * * - ‘u* ‘ :J.: \ ,* ?-

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surolus Over $7,600,000.

in amounts up to $50 by means of • 
our Bank Money Orders, at trifl
ing cost. For larger sums, our 
Drafts payable in any part of the 
World are at your service. For 
immediate payments at a distance 
use our Telegraphic Transfers, 
and when travelling, our Letters . 
of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques.

YOU CAN \ 
SEND MONEY 

SAFELY Ij

BRANTFORD BRANCH G. D. WATT, MANAGER 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
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Sick
Watches i

lever get well without help. I 
lo the first minute that you jj 
ind your watch commencing | 
o act uncertain is the very H 
ninute to start our way with $ i

t.
Df course you can put it off ■’ 
f you want to.

3ut you will have to bring it ■ 
ome time, for watches 
ure themselves.

ind, besides, the delay is 5 
osting you more and more 
y harming your watch 
nd more.
hir charges you will find 5 
sasonable.

never

more
I

ewman & Sons i
Man T g Jewelers

-93 Colborne Street !

Laid at Rest *
:

It* funeral of the late Geo. 
gfgrer took place yesterday from 
p. T. R. station to Greenwood 
tery. the Rev. Mr. Potts oinria- 

lle leaves three brothers, Wil- 
| Fred and Charles of this, city 
pallbearers were: Mr. Chester 

bans and Mr \Y Sloan, brother- 
f of Mr Strowger. Mr. J Rew
ind the three brotners. The flor- 
ibutes both from his home city 
at Brantford, were many and 
tiful.

fork Stopped 
at Midnight

win S to the heavy rain during 
night the work at Jubilee Terra 
stopped at t-‘ o'clock, and 

meil again until the usual hour 
morning. Last night seemed to 

: been hoodoo night on all

:u
not

parts
he work in this city.. Secord ami 
s steam shovel, which is excavat- 
Ïor the retaining wall just south 
-Lome Bridge on the property 
rv the storage stood, met witn 
keident. During the night the 
el was repaired and is working 

n to-day.
icre arc at present - thirty 
vating tor the northern iialt of 
main retaining wall.

men

More men 
-be put on in order to further rusk 
work. It was stated this morti.-
that the southern half of the 
r.g wall will likely be finished by 

In the Holmedatc a cut is 
Ibis work is nearing

re

lay.
k made, 
pletion

hgers Off a 
Three Year Old
bile playing with a hatchet about 
? o'clock yesterday' afternooit S,i 
woodshed at -the residence it 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chari s 
s. Farringdon Hill, their three- 
•old daughter, had portions >f 
middle fingers on the left hand 
>ved by the instrument in the 
Is of her sister Dr. E. R. Secord 
called, and attended to the little 

who is reported to be doing
y,

ESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1913
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For
Sale!

1% storey pressed brick house 
on Brant Ave.. lot 38 ft. frontage, 
3 bedrooms, complete bath, full 
zise cellar, stone foundation, 
hallway, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, cloakroom, gas for 
cooking and lighting, verandah. 
Would exchange for smaller 
property.

Nexv buff brick cottage, North 
Ward, contains 6 rooms, com
plete bath, gas and electric fix
tures, basement with cement 
floor, hard and soft water, ver
andah, lot 33x66. Price *2350.

TO RENT—Several houses 
in different parts of city at $10, 
$12, $20 and $30 per month.

Nexv 1%! Milton pressed red 
brick house, East Ward 
foundation, 6 rooms, every con
venience. Price *2500. Easy 
terms.

, stone

S. P. Pitcher <& Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage License*

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. SIS

BEAUTIFUL 
MODERN HOME

On Easy , Terms
2 storey pressed brick dwell

ing, containing'2 cellars, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
hall. Upstairs—3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath-room and 
lavatory, city and soft water 
(hot and cold), electric light 
and gas throughout, situate on 
main thoroughfare. For terms 
apply to

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

8

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38 - 40 Market Street

Board of Directors
Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd..-r.

........President
Vice-President

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

Franklin Grobb
John Matm

W. G. Helliker, Manager

Deposits Received
and interest allowed at the following rates;

3 per cent on Daily Balances.
4 per cent on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. 
4% per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year Debentures.
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are reversible wi 
colors

yds- Régula 
yds. Régula 
yds. Régula 
yds. Régula 
yds. Régula 
yds. Régula

Inexpensive
For Dining Rooms ai 

Beloi
To-mornnv we shal 

These inUnion Rugs, 
floor covering. We slii 
Wilton and Axminster
clearing price from a la 
great saving to von.

Why not take the oil 
comfort and a cosy appel

Jute

IVi x 3 yds. Regular $4.7
3 x 3 yds. Regular $5.51
3 x i'/i yds. Regular $7.71
3 x 4 yds. Regular $8.0

All Wool Rugs, in all si;

10 only 3 x 3jd Tapes
$12.50. Your choice......... |

14 only 3 x 4 Tapestl
$14.50. Your choice......... |

18 only Axminster and 
Regular prices $25.00. $27.50] 

Third H

V

THE COTJitl'-'R.
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate; 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail I- BtitUb 
posseeslous and the united WHUo W

ty Chambers» 82 
H. E. Smallpelce,

NOTES AND COMMENTS

-•Fail is. litre and Faltis member for !;• 
Peel.

who deprived the provinces of ttv» 
and a half millions towards good 
ttfifitsur-r Wfr th>- -re#pon#Wfhty -rf

The
fact that such an effort is beirtg 
made sliows that the Liberal lead
ers have come to the realisation of 
their blunder. They find- that thé 
country is against them, partly be
cause of the killing of the naval aid 
bill and partly for the destruction of 
the highways bill, as well as beiause 
of their general record.

The Highways Bill, which would 
have given the provinces a million 
dollars for better roads in 1912, was 
killed by the Senate under instruc
tions from Laurier.

In OWen Times
THE9 ‘'l**0^****>**A^^^W*j***their action, cannot succeed.

Monarch ShoeIN PEE COURTThe world went well .when 1 
young,..and anthems rose front every 
tongue ; the politicians 
straight,- their one dosirç to serve the 

The Conservative candidate in yes- stale, and no one ever went to jail .A U'ac^ Snittnl
terday's bye-election not only gets the for s™« r.pUs of'public kale. The A ^ ’

merchants all wore pious grins, and CÜlVCr Given an Ad- 
ne’er put sand in sugar bins. No inurnment
customer was ever stung, long, long ’
ago, when I was young. The world 
was

• • •
Join the, Borden Club and get a 

new thrift of life.

wasper annum.
Toronto OlEce: Queen Ci 

Cbutcb Street, Toronto. 
Representative.

Toronto OOoe: Queen City Ch 
Church Street, Toronto. H. Ë. 
Representative.

ail were

VAr 1

apple and the core, but also the peel.'
• • •■a^gSto PRICES : 

$4.50 and $5.00This’mssith will see the commence
ment oirtbe new steamship service be
tween Canada and the West Indies. 
Score one more for Conservative pro- 
grelsiveness. v .

sane when I was young, and 
Fv'efy Bartel possessed fts bung. The 
women wore the Grecian bend and 
were not 
rigcôus
glims—they didn’t advertise * their 
limbs.

A little maze of figures rather 
bamboozled the court this morning 
when L. B. Culver was brought up on 
a charge of false pretences.

J. A. Spittal had advanced notes for 
* . , , $35, $30, $15 and $10, and his state-

‘J d ere the GTeCl.an be»'1 rnent as to bow they were signed anti 
hnL Z ’ K0"*, WOman f,lled , a adtonced rather mixed things up. He
bulrina honn,” r "'aS SPrCa<!Jr 'had a'*° signed two blank notes and 
bulging hoops as big as modern tbcse Culver is said to have filled in
leas oCrnhr°MPS; n t\V 7 c suit himself. The defendant had legs or heels, and people thought she Mked Spittal for an advance as he
3, °n, wh6ccls’. Hcr,praiSCS by. was short of cash, but as security he 
bards were Sung long, long ago, when H h„ , , , v. “I was young. The world was slick !f7d Lin, ;! g a 7 ’ 
whén I was young; man used his a...- th ef ■ a g0° ,-J?und S,V“1 
head and not his lung. But things 2Shl l Ï ,Whenasked
have retrogaded since, and now the leaS* exp,red he could not
world is but a quince, and when T “ L Av™ T* 
die the whole shebang will slip its whV J was about all.
trolley and go hang. vY asked how many, notes he

ruirmi n m . /•* .vc. ,had received, he said it wgs six or
•ssns^L. sc™ °r eight-, .

Oh let us make it an even dozen,” 
said Magistrate Livingston.

The case was adjourned until Mon
day.

Tuesday, November 4, 1913
hw—a.

For Style, com
fort and good 
wear buy the 
“ MONARCH ” 
—Sold in Brant
ford by

t called 
styles tv

on to defend out- 
hich shôck mén’s

THE RESULT IN PEEL.
Another bye-election has been Won 

on behalf of the Conservative Gov
ernment in Ontario, this time in the 
County of Peel.

The outcome is a majority of about

• * *
That sweet young thing, Sylvia 

Pankhurst, has decided to form a 
fully equipped Suffragette army. She 
is evidently determined to get a call 
to arms somehow.

The Highways Bill, which would 
have given the provinces a million
and a half for better roads in 19tj. 
was killed by .the Senate at the bid-400.

Says the Ottawa Free Press (Lib
eral) ; “No, honestly, we don’t think 
S. Bruce can be taken as the voice.of 
Ontario. This province is still pretty
much Tory at heart.”

* * •

The Hamilton Herald has a leading 
editorial headed “Municipal Milk.” 
Are they going to milk the Mayor in, 
that burgh, or the Alderney gentle
men who form the council ?

• * «
The way the Grit papers are still 

rolling South Bruce under their 
tongues, is pretty good evidence of 
the size and the depth of the hanker 
they had for even one crumb of com
fort.

\ This is not as large as on the last djng 0f Laurier, 
ccasion when the Mr. Charters had «PP!

«
iHm

The Province of Ontario has 
dertaken a good roads campaign pf 
its own, despite the extra financial 
obligation forced upon them in con
nection with such a movement by the 
Liberals at Ottawa, An Ontario com
mission is now at work studying the 
whole question.

un-
a lead of 716, but it was not expected 
that such a figure could be maintain- n •1 oe Co’y

The Store for Trunks and Valises

ed.
One reason was that the electors 

knew that neither the Administration 
nor the seat were in danger, and an
other that the personal popularity of 
the former representative was most 
marked and widespread. In fact, as a 
standard bearer, he was one of those j 
men
as he liked to hold on.

The other provinces have been 
forced to wait. They were promised 

I good roads by the Conservatives 
whom nobody could beat as long j during the campaign of 1911. Thnt

WhalingTOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
CONCLUDES MEETING

ABLE ADDRESS
ON PRISON WORK

Thos. D. Rose and his wife, Emma.1 
farm helpers, sued Fred Luck, a local j 
farmer, for balance of wages due, at 
the police court this .morning, 
and his wife had beeft hired Jby the 
farmer, but after a while they kid not 
prove sasisfactory, and consequently 
Mr. Luck said a mutual agreement 
was come to that complainant would 
leave.

When the employer's account was 
compared with the account of the 
worker, however, they did not agree, 
arid several items on both sides were 
disputed, including some of the ar
ticles of the original agreement when 
Rose was employed. A doctor’s bill’of 
$2.50, a wage payment of $5, a chargé 
of $2.50 for milk and $3 for a plow 
broken by Rose were all charged by 
the farmer, but omitted by the work- 

Rose stated that the milk was 
given free as agreed, but Lpek denied 
this. The doctor's bill had been sent 
to Luck, but had not paid it, as it 
was for attending the helper’s wife, 
but lie charged if from the final ac
count. Rose claimed that the plow 
was broken while following his 
ployer’s orders. This was denied.

Magistrate Livingston felt satisfied 
with the story of the helper and gave 
judgment for him, finding that Luck 
owed Rpse $72.50, of which $58.75 had 
been paid. Costs of the court amount
ed to $7.28.

Aldermen., promise was fulfilled as far as the 
It is not so many years ago that the Borden Government could fulfil it in 

Riding was regarded as in the same] lgt2 and in I9,3. That the provinces 
Jass as the four Brants- safely Grit. | d;d not realize the benefits accruing 

It went that way by 292 in 1898,

(Continued fiotn Page 1) 
said Collector Benedict this morning.
Whether it is hard times or simply 

negligence is beyond 
October draft there was some $4000 
outstanding, to say nothing of the 
street railway taxes for this

Various Matters Were Dis
posed of at Session 

oft Monday.

Rose Dr. W. G. Hanna at Colbornc 
Street Epworth League.to them from the legislation intro

duced by the Borden Government is 
due to the action of the Liberals at 
Ottawa under Laurier, and to no 
other cause.

It is idle for Laurier lieutenants 
to come forward now and seek to

* * *

Fergus and Elora have decided to 
enter the Hydro Electric family by 
majorities of 174 to 11 and 198 to 6. 
And it is not so very long ago that 
opponents of that system had it
KrOggy and waiting for the count!

* » *

So Dr. Montague has bécome Min
ister of Public Works in the Mani
toba Government. Old timers will re
member the series of fights which he 
put up in Haldimand for the Domin
ion House before lie finally won out. 
In the end that riding had Montague 
while his opponent had the other 
kind.

On ourme.and only from after that year did the 
Liberal lead commence to diminish 

A significant feature consists of 
the fact that the county is strongly 
temperance, so that the outcome may 
be regarded as a sraight tip to Mr. 
Rowell to keep that question out of 
politics.

That thirty per cent of the. - women
confined in the prison on Blackwell’s 
Island, New York City, are addicted 

drugs, was the statement of Dr.
\\ .G. Hanna, in the course of a 

run very able but brief address on prison 
work in New York City, delivered at 
the meeting last evening of the (ML——' 
borne Street Epworth League. ThT 
Hanna, while taking a post-graduate 
course, had charge of the hospital in 
connection with the institution. Vhc 
scenes within the walls so vividly 
sented by the Dr. will not 
effaced from the minds of the leagV 
uers» who listened with unabated 
interest to the splendid address.

The story which made the 
impression on the gathering 
the one told concerning a girl only 
17 years of age, who was addicted to 
drugs. She was confined in the small
est cell, spending part of the day 
lying on (he rope cot, frequently 
pearing to be contented with her lot 
Sometimes she would come to the 
cell door and with much crying and 
moaning implore to be relieved of 
her agony. The speaker stated that 
if the visitor was glad to get away 
from thq, male section there was a 
double desire to leave the female sec
tion. When a woman sinks as low as 
to be confined in 
worse 
man,

At thq afternoon session of the 
Township Council which 
cay afternoon several matters 
dealt with. The Children’s Aid So
ciety were given a grant, a commit
tee# was. appointed to act re new 
bridge across the Grand River, with 
committees appointed from other bod
ies; a committee was appointed to 
attend the minting of the Public 
Roads and Highways Commissi cm in 
Hamilton, were_ the more important 
Joi-gs of the council .

The. application of R. Attwell to 
have cinders placed in front of his 
property. Mohawk Road, to prevent 
flooding of his cellar: the request of 
J. W. Lewis to have the drain in 
1, ont of his-More on Brighton Row 
replaced, wffÇ deferred to Councillor 
Scare.; vy

The CbildNn’s Aid Society was
granted $25-

Councillor s', Jennings, Greenwood 
and McCantr,\vere appointed a com
mittee to attEffrl the meeting of the 
Public Roadtf and Highways Com
mission at Hamilton on Nov. f 1 .»

CouncillorS- ScalH” Jennings and 
Greenwood. • vleke appointed a.-corn- , 
mktee to act with representatives of ' 
other bodies, re new bridges across 
the Grand Kfver. 1 r;

The Brantford and Paris Road 
Co. wrote the council stating that 
the culvert at Point View would be 
put in repair, providing the said «tit- 
verjt was on jbeir highway.

The T. H> and B. Railway were

- year,
which have not yet come in. In all 
there is about $13,000 outstanding. 
The city has a big business to 
and needs the money.”

met yester- 
were

evade the consequences of last ses
sion’s mistake. That extra help will have to be se

cured for the assessment department 
was the unanimous opinion of 
bers of the assessment department 
this morning. The time of Mr. J. C. 
Watt expired October 31, but Mr. 
Watt is continuing work in the de
partment. Assessor Ludlow said that 
this year there’ were over 1300 pro
perty transfers in the city,, and this 
constituted a record which shows de
cided activity in the local real estate 
market. The majority of these trans
fers require entries in five different 
sets »f hofolotyead this work -had to 
be donf in the winter. The system of 
measuring hollies in order to*secure 
an equalized valuation also required 
a lot of work. It is certain that three 
men will have to continue on the job 
this wfote*C~~. * -

* * *

[i-City^ Treasurer Thumcll stated 
fnornftfg,'' tirai he proposed to do 
some work tewards having a munici
pal department, established in con
nection With the government, 
table of civic debt per capita as pub
lished recently, was not a fair re
flection of the indebtedness of a 
municipality. Windsor, for instance 
had the annual payment plan while 
Brantford had- a sinking fund of 
$600.000. The table in this 
would fail to give a good comparison 
between the two cities. Investors in 
municipal bonds and debentures 
demanding more information and a 
municipal department in connection 
with the government, would go a 
long way in strengthening credit and 
facilitating the disposal of such bonds 
and debentures.

4. The bill was killed 
not to safeguard any principle but 
to prevent the government from 
carrying out its promise to the eleci- 
ars. The alleged reason for the Laur
ier action, the demand for a state--

HON. MR. HANNA SPEAKS
Hon. Mr. Hanna, Provincial Secre-

mem-

tary, speaking in the Peel bye-election 
at Brampton on Friday night, gave
Mr. Rowell, Liberal leader of the 
t. . ; ... , . , , . ment in the bill of a principle of dis-Provmce, a gruelling which he is not ... „ .

! tribution actually carried out in the

rhesooncr.

likely to soon forget.
. , , appropriation, was farcical, and nolle first of all referred to the fact ! . ,

j body was deceived by it. A bill on
exactly the same linès, except that the 
principal of division by population 
was not so rigidly followed, was 
passed and is now law—the Agricul
tural Instruction Act.

greatest
was

:

»
that Rowell, during the last session 
of the Legislature, had indulged in 
lachrymose tears with reference to 
the claim that the Province was go 
ing to end the year with a tremend
ous cash shortage. As a matter of fact, 
the speaker said that the administra
tion had not only escaped having to 
admit a big deficit, but was able to 
announce a surplus. Owing to the 
usual time allowed for settling up 
accounts, he was unable, of course, to 
give figures, but after striking out all 
items that the strictest system of ac
counting would require there was still 
he said, a comfortable margin of 
current revenue over current expendi
ture.

This announcement, as a matter of 
course, was received with loud cheers.

Having polished off Rowell on this 
point, Mr. Hanna next turned his 
guns on him with reference to bi
lingual schools. The Liberal leader 
has been straddling the fence in a 
most masterly way on this subject, as 
the Secretary of State abundantly 
proved.

He challenged Rowejl to come out 
into the open regarding that issue 
instead of skulking behind the fence. 
At Ottawa, it had been necessary for 
them to enforce the law. Where was 
Rowell? He should either back up 
the Administration or else openly side 
with opponents of law and order at 
the Capital. His evasion and fancy 
skating on the subject would most 
emphatically not satisfy the elector
ate.

The oil and natural gas prospects 
in the Northwest provinces, forms the 
subject of a memoir issued by the 
Department of Mines, Ottawa. It is 
announced that on the basis of the 
geological formation, such possibili
ties exist practically throughout near
ly the whole of the provinces of Man-
iitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

* * *

etn-

ap-

THE STATES AND MEXICO.
Uncle Sam has at last given his 

ultimatum ta President. Huerta and 
his surrounding colleagues.

There can be no doubt that Presi
dent Wilson has dallied with matters 
for a longer period .than, to others- 
seemed necessary, for the reason that 
he desired a peaceful solution, - but 
the consideration involved in that 
sort of thing is not understood by the 
Mexican temperament and least of all 
by such a blood-thirsty man as thé 
existing head of affairs there. Even
Diaz, for whom he professed close • * •
friendship, had to ask the protection The Toronto School Board has 
of a U. S; man of war, because he decided to place George Eliot's “Silas 
feared for his life, Marner’’ on the taboo list. This :s

What the outcome may be is, of one of the most'exquisite stories, by 
course, conjecture. The people in the the world's greatest authoress, of the 
land of the sombrero are a proud, manner in which the love of a child 
stomached lot, and it may be that in- transmuted the heart and life of a 
donation over dictation from Wash- miscr. l-„ short, it is a classic, 
ington may lead to a strengthening Next thing that Queen City borird 
of Huerta. If so and fighting re- *-m be doing is to see something -, , ■ .,
suits, there can be only one result. wrong in Jack and j;|, and Gld T,T,hcs meeting of the Life
Our neighbors will administer a solar Mother Hubbard. atleTTc J^oTMonday"Vho e
Plexus, but if there should be any . . . present were Thos. Hendry!"L E
concerted resistance for any length of The Toronto Globes ghoulish glee Percy, *F. J. Reid, D. Thorburn J. 
time it would probably be to a large over an alleged breakdown of the Burbank, L. W. Wood, Roy T. klc- 
extent a second Boer war. health of Premier Borden is followed draw, C. H. Emmerson, Mr Schmidt,

However, it would seem to be quite by this despatch in its own columns: .Lindsay. Mr. Bilharz.
likely that Huerta, who is reported to _ “New York, Nov. 3--Hon. R. L. clc^-”tbf offiferTtook placTYlr" 

be without funds, will realize that Borden, who, with Mrs. Borden, has L. E. Percy was elected president; 
the game is up. been visiting friends in this city since F. J. Reid, vice-president; D- Thor-

There is, of course, the other phase last Saturday, leaves to-morrow b«rn> secretary; L, W. Wood, treas-
that the rest- of the powers decided to morning for the south. The Canadi- “re^’ e^ecut've commit.ee, John Bur-

—, ... bank with the President and vice-pre-recogmze him, while word from the an Premier expects to remain in the sjdcnL
U. S. capital is that he must get out. southland until the end of the month, The association has had a very suc- 
It hardly seems likely though that testing, and then return to Ottawa to cessful year, and four new members 
any complications will result front Pfepare for the session, which will. were taken in at this meeting.
this phase of the situation. begin towards the middle of Janu- Insurance men are finding it to

, ~ , . . ,, , . J their advantage to become members
ct, an American dictatorship Y- ’ l 4 of'fhese assortions as the Dominion

has been promulgated. That is most - Association is now recognized and
desirable and it is to bt hoped that young writes to the Glen- apreciated by the h(ad offices of all 
it will continue to good effect for C°e TranscriPt as follows: the leading life insurance companies.
Mexico is naturally one of the rich- „,“Y°Ur editorial ^Ploring the fact Mr. Thos. Hendry, past president.

rn]tn, • . ,/ . . * ‘hat so many young- women are tak- one wjio has always taken an ac-
t countries in the world and it is ing men’s places in office and shop t'vc part in association work, will dis-
only the continuance of internecine is amusing. Why don’t the men marry cuss with the président a point of
strife and the instability of capital-un- us and keep business for themselves. '«O' much mterest to all insurance
der such conditions, which have re- If you can have the notion tfrat wo- »ch our next meeting,
tarded the full development of her tyPewrit'rs’ or Repairing Club Room,
magnificent possibilities. make8h<fm«-s *'1 ‘ Hardwood floors and other im-

'°V‘ng bUSbandS and Provements at a cost of $400 are be- 
prattlmg kiddies, why then, you are ing made at St. Basils’ Church club 
a goose of an editor,-and an unqb- rooms. A building permit has been 
serving man. AU this talk about the isued for Ae same, 
modern desire of wo.mcn to be inde
pendent of man is absurd. The pic
tures you see in the magazines of 
happy bachelor girls are lying docu
ments—there isn't any such thing as 
a happy bachelor girl, thougTi there 
might be such a thing as a “merry 
widow.”

m
this

■ ,.•? •

In Hamilton on Sunday, the pulpit 
of one of the Methodist churches was 
filled by Ae wife of the pastor. She 
did so well that the other ministers 
of that district are talking of secur
ing authority to have their wives

a prison, she is a 
specimen of humanity than a

The

!

The speaker told of a male cell 
where 30 convicts are confined—tin- 
trusties and the office staff. In this 
cell will be found lawyers, preachers, 

case doctors, dentists, members of other 
professions and business men. In their 
cell the prisoners discuss science, ari 
and other branches of higher learn
ing. The same men, however, will the 
next day at work be heard cursing 
and swearing.

The great majority confined in tin- 
prison, where from 1500 to 2000 
confined, are not native New York
ers generally, but individuals who 
have come from other countries.

Speaking of the work which is 
being done to redeem the inmates, he 
stated that he has never yet seen a 
preacher or a missionary who made 
any attempt whatever to assist the 
prisoners spiritually. He impressed 
upon the leaguers the importance of 
this branch of Christian work.

A solo was pleasingly rendered hy 
H. E. Ayliffe. Miss Gladys Avery 
occupied the chair, and Miss Grace 
Durham read the scripture lesson.

Worst Wreck Which Ever 
- Made Port at St. Johns 

Arrives

ri Jheir highway. f * 
The T. HI and B. Railway wjere 

notified ttr put in à culvert wbjere 
their tracks cross the- Mt. Pleasant 

the part tff some fair one, that herkat ^Station road so that the water at
present flooding” Mr. Biggar’s Coal 
yard will be carried off.

preach on occasional Sundays: If-so, 
there will always be the hauntjng 
fear after some impassioned appeal on

> werehas became awry. [Canadian Frees Despatch.]

ST JOHN’S, Nfld., Nov. 4—Listing 
heavily to port and with her bow 
crushed in as far
bulkhead, as the result of a collision 
with an iceberg, the Furness Line
freight . steamer -Manchester Com- Out of 30 loads, of coal weighed on 
m~f£ T«ept ,into tke *lar‘,or to-day. the market during October, three

The Manchester Commence, whi :b were under weight. One load to a 
was bound from Montreal- for Man- local church was 55 lbs. underweight, 
Chester under command of Captain and one to an Alderman, was 75 lbs. 
Couch, struck the berg head-on about below measure. There will likely be 
100 miles east of Belie Isle at 2 a.in, something tiding whefl the, council 
Sunday, The night was very dark ùext. meets»
and the berg loomed out of (the black
ness so suddenly that there was no 
time to change the course of. thé 
steamer which crashed at full spieed- 
into the mountain of ice.

The force of the impact was ter
rific. The steel prow of the Hner 
was crumpled up like a .’ece of tin 
as far aft as the collision bulkhead 

‘he decks -wete -covered With 
fragments of ice from the -berg..

Captain Couch made a hasty survey 
of. the damage, notified his agents at 
Montreal, of the accident and headed 
his ship for St. John’s.

The sea was swept by a heavy 
stqrm and the steamer had. a hard
time making the port. Torrents of ~. . .... -, m™ili
water poured into thé hold through rTjîe t?rid,nK t iîîfthe shattered bow and the pumps! °f °ctober totallcd $38’3o°’ In addl‘ 
though constantly in operation could 
no more than hold their qwn ,against 
the inrushing flood.

The Manchester Coipmerce reached 
here ‘in a perilous condition. Ship
ping men declared that she was the 
worst iceberg wreck that had ever 
entered the harbor.

The steamer carried about 6,000 
tons of general cargo, which is be
lieved )o be undamaged. Her lower 
hold above which the water did not 
come, was filled with timber, while 
the grain, flour and other food stuffs 
Were on the deck above.

The repairs to the steamer wiH re 
quire about two months.

The Manchester Commerce carries 
a crew of about 40 officers and 
She is built of iron and registers 5,- 
363 tons gross. .

LIFE UNDERWRITERS 
HELD A MEETING

as the foreward ar^
♦ * *

Brantford Association Has 
Had A Very Success-

jegegWYesr.
I

: 9* m t.*

There iè a gun man around the 
City’Hall. Just how dangerous he is. 
is not known to a certainty. Janitor 
George Smith this 
found horrifying everybody by flash
ing a six shooter automatic revolver 
in the air. “Is it loaded?” screamed 
one .of the lady clerks in the City 
Treasurer’s office.

“No, it is not” replied the Janitor, 
“I carry it every morning to the 
hank. Hoiv do they know it would 
be loaded if I pulled it on them. It 
isn’t necessary to carry a loaded re
volver. I' believe in moral persua
sion.”

morning,, was

PIANO SALE.
The factory sale of the New Scale 

Williams Pianos closes tfiis week. 
The people who have takqn the ad
vantage of this sale were surprised 
at the quality of this well known 
piano. The Williams' pianqs are en
dorsed by the leading musicians of 
the world. The Metropolitan Opera 
Co. of New York used twenty of 
these pianos on their last tour. The 
sale is being conducted in the ,ncv 
Burns’ Block, King street, 'near D 
housie street.

The next point brought forcibly 
home was Rowell’s double course 
with reference to the Government's 
temperance stand. The Liberal leader 
ill his last speech in Peel resurrected 
his pet charge that the Government 
was allied with the liquor interests, 
but he did not make it definitely cover 
the Peel bye-election.
Hanna turned the searchlight upon 
this little peculiarity of Mr. Roweil 
in always finding collusion between 
tlu liquor interests and the Govern
ment in some other riding than the 
one in which he happens to be 
paigning.

With reference to these, and in re
gard to many other points, Mr. Han
na showed up Rowell for what he real
ly is—an utterly incompetent and 
evasive chief.

* » *

lion, there will be the permit for 
Grace Church tower, which it is esti
mated will be-for $45,000 or $83.350 in 
all, a big increase over the same 
month last year.

Hon. Mr.

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
* * .

; Work vins started this morning on 
the sanitary sewer this morning on 
Gordon street, from Emily to the 
Reach factory.

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or morecam-

1 * * *

iCity Engineer Jones went down to 
the Holmedaie this morning and 
staked out the Slingsby dyke.

« *
The Board of Works has been cal

led tp meet Thursday night.
- ' ■ ... ............

Then He Left

“See Me and 
See Better”

No Notice
"That new maid at Mrs. Van 

Winkle’s threw sonie gunpowder in 
the stove by mistake and was blown 
through the roof. Poor girl!”

'*No, poor Mrs. Van Winkle. That’s 
the fifth maid this year who has 
left her without giving notice.

THE KILLING OF THE HIGH- 
WAY BILL.

A desperate and dishonest effort is 
being made by the Liberal leaders 
and their organization to get from 
under the blame consequent upon the 
killing of the Highways Bill by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. The facts of the 
Liberal fight against good highways 

so well known that the ' frantic 
efforts now being made by those

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market StChildren Cry 

n Cry
It à

men. The road company, out with a 
hopeless show, was playing a “tank 
town."

In the middle of the second act 
the villain -muttered to his accom- 
plicc ■

“Hush! -Not a sound! Are we 
alone?” . -

From _ far hack in the auditorium 
came a 'sleepy voice:

“Not , now bu» V— be in 3
minute."

Optometrist, Mfg Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

IgZt—J----- 1'-'—r j»mm ChiOwe, Dear.
“Oh,” said Mrs. Longwed “you 

men arc all alike. Before marriage 
you are forever paying compliments 
but after marriage”—

"We are forever paying b $— 
quite right my dear.”

Compound.\r
ibu regulating

J TWt.COOK ManiClt.JE CO
TQMITO, OUT. (rwril Wtedwr ;

.—**1 DM*»»......... . .H
Usually Does

The bill collector ought to be 
A judge of nature, without doubt. 
For he*g the oitinher of the 
Most liable to find you out.

C A g];
are mm

iârace DA .

:
s\ 1 v* .

r PAGE FIVE

FLANNE
At Anniver

1000 yards White m 
quality, no starch, no li 
soft and good. . Régula
For .......................

Children1!
2 pieces Navy Flanm 

able for children's 
20c. For ..............

Two cases Large Bat 
quilt size. Soft Amerti 

lÉach ..................................

wear.

Hi
Now is the time to 

they are picked over, 
shape, with inside pock
At

Black Pebble Lea!
row frame, pocket and 
made. At .....................

Ladii
Black Moire Velve

colored edges ...............
Ladies Fischu—Lace ti 

Ladies’ Knitted 8
colors, as black and wl 
brown and white and 
PRICE ...........................

Satin Undei
These Underskirts

Made of good quality 
purple, gold, paddy grd

Silk Jen
With satin plaited’ 

will outwear three ordi 
and cream. Specially j

Brass Good;
Our Christmas stock of NI 

Brass Goods has just ad 
These arc beautifully-rid 
goods. Some are small piece 
—the main thing—are inexpe

Brass Baskets, made of
brass, dull finished, used tor 
irig everlasting ferns. Rcqula
SALE PRICE ......................

Fern Dishes. Regular 89c. S 
PRICE ...............

Brass Hanging
value. SALE PRICE 

Brass Trays—Square or j 
shape, hammered brass, in b| 
finish. $2.75 value SI
PRICE ......................... . . -I

Brass Jardiniere—Special j

Baskets.

Brass Umbrella Stands.
value. SALE PRICE.......

Brass Vases.
value ................

Regular

tipvi

&
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“See Me and 
See Better”

phas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

ptometrist, Mf'g Optician 
one 1293 for Appointment!

Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable rcpuiatinff 

medicine. Sold in three ck- prres of etrrngtb—No. 1, SI; ■MF No. 2, S3; No. 3. S5 per box.Hold bv all drufgiets. or oenfc ' \ 1‘iepaid on receipt of prie#?.
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
TOftQSTO, OUT. (Fomwlf Wtaiw.)

> N.

ESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1913

Shoe
PRICES : 

$4.50 and $5.00

For Style, com
fort and good 
wear buy the 
“ MONARCH ” 
—Sold in Brant
ford by

Coy
and Valises

EADDRESS 
ON PRISON WORK

V. G. Hanna at Colborne 
reet Epworth League.

t thirty per cent of the 
fed ill the prison on Blackwell’s 
L New York City, are addicted 
kgs, was the statement of Dr. 
|. Hanna, in the course of a 
Iblc but brief address on prison 
in New York City, delivered at 
Fating last evening of the Col- 

Street Epworth League. Dr. 
while taking a post-graduate 

I, had charge of the hospital in 
ftion with the institution. The 
[within the walls so vividly pre- 
I by the Dr. will not soon be 
I from the minds of the leag- 
Iwlio listened with unabaTed 
k to the splendid address, 
story which made the greatest 

pion on the gathering 
fe told concerning a girl only 
Is of age, who was addicted to 
phe was confined in the small- 
I* spending part of the day 
In the rope cot, frequently ap- 

I to be contented with her lot 
pies she would come to the 
fer and with much crying and 
Ig implore to be relieved of 
lony. The speaker stated that 
[visitor was glad to get 
[he male section there 
I desire to leave the female sec- 
h hen a woman sinks as low as 
confined in a prison, she is a 
specimen of humanity than a

speaker told of a male cell 
I30 convicts are confined—-the 
I and the office staff. In this 

1 be found lawyers, preachers.
I, dentists, members of other 
Ions and business men. In their 
I prisoners discuss science, art 
her branches of higher learn- 

e same men, however, will the 
ky at work he heard cursing 
paring.
great majority confined in the 
[where from 1500 to 2000 
p. are not native New York- 
lerally, but individuals who 
>me from other countries, 
fing of the work which is 
one to redeem the inmates, he 
hat he has never yet seen a 
r or a missionary who made 
enipt whatever to assist the 
fs spiritually. He impressed 
le leaguers the importance of 
inch of Christian work, 
o was pleasingly rendered by 

Ayliffe. Miss Gladys Avery 
d the chair, and Miss Grace 
1 read the scripture lesson.

women

was

was

are

PIANO SALE.
factory sale of the New Scale 
as Pianos closes this week, 
lople who have taken the ad- 
I of Uns salç were surprised 
[quality of this well known 
[The Williams' pianos are en- 
by tlie leading musicians of 
rid. The Metropolitan Opera 
New York used twenty of 

lanes on their last tour. The 
being conducted in the new 
Block. King street, near Dal- 
street.

[ete Eyeglass Satisfaction
lether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

L
.-.i- ~ [j liiittBlrififlgfei ~ir < IS :

PAOR FIVEt

ir mmw

FLANNELETTES f-

«MSB A Service That is En-Eavs ••cAV

iplljlmAt Anniversary Prices tirely Satisfactory to You
1000 yards White Flannelette, fine soft 

quality, no starch, no lime, no dressing, but 
soft and good. Regular 12i/£c,
For .............................

iiysyit That is what we are striving for—that 
every purchase you make here gives you 
entire satisfaction, no matter how low the 
price may be. To-day's Announcement 

* tells you.of values that it will pay you to 
note, and emphasizes the importance of 
our Anniversary Sale from the standpoint 
of economy.

The merchandise this store offers is of 
the most reliable kind. Quality has not 
been sacrificed for low prices.

r- -8c If You Are Not Attending This Remarkable Event You 
Are Missing The Greatest Values of the Entire Year

Children’s Wear
2 pieces Navy Flannel, 26 in. wide^ suit

able for children’s wear. Regular 1$Yl _ 
20c. For ......................................"... JuCzL

TM7E want to urge vou to come here every single day as long 
’ * and attractive bargains piled on the counters and tables, 

broken by frequent replenishments from our large reserve stocks.

this Birthday Party lasts. For every day 
while the assortments o the original Hits are kept un-

The success of this mammoth Anniversary celebration, is assured and we are positive that the savings presented 
will make us hosts of new friends and bind bur old and loyal customers to us more firm
ly than ever. Below is but a partial list-a mere hand full- of the amazing values that 
are offered in this big sale. Be sure to come here to-morrow and share in these tremen- 

• \ clous saving chances. *

as sees new *Two cases Large Batts. They open out 
quilt size. Soft American make. A _
Each ...................................... t>UC

1
w* v

Thousands of Dollars Worth of Seasonable Merchandise»
Most Liberal Markdown Prices of me Year

Is Offered at the(P!£i
4

1
srfi

The Ready-to-Wear Department Offers Its
Quota e£ Savings

Hand Bags
Silks and Dress GoodsNow is the time to bu}- Bags for Christmas gifts, before 

they are picked over. vY line in particular is an envelope 
shape, with inside pocket and patent fastener, strap handle.

:75 c

f
t

At Little PricesJackets—Diagonal weaves, 
in navy, black, tan, brown, 
black and white, made with 
convertible collar, large pock
ets and cuffs, button trimmed. 
SALE PRICE

At Serjge and Panama Skirts,
plam and màpëd effect, in ill 
colors: At ........................... $3.50

Black Pebble Leather Bags—Leather lined, new nar
row frame, pocket and small purse, long strap handle, well 
made. At The Anniversary Sale brings some worth-while savings 

in the Dress Goods Department. Take advantage of these 
offerings :

1 yard wide Messaline and Duchess Silks, in neat 
stripes i colors are brown, black, navy and tan ground with 
white stripe, also white with black. These are regular 
$1.25 Silks. SALE PRICE............

Hair-line Radium Silks and double width. Foulards, 
mostly in dark colors, for dijesses and waists. Up to $1.25 
value. 6ALE PRICE

Coin Spot American Tussahs, a silk and linen mixture 
that washes, in all the evening shades, 27 in. wide. 50c 
value. SALE PRICE

$1.50
Large Assortment of. Skirts,

made of .the fewest. jn*teri^ls 
and Style. Specially priced at
... , „ ,..,..... .;.,, •. .$5.00

Cheviots, Whipcords, Bed
ford Cords, French Serges, 
Velvets and Silk Skirts, " the
newest and latest designs ; very 
handsome. The new peg-top 
styles are here also. Prices
.... . $6.50, $7.50 up to $18400

$8.50Ladies’ Neckwear
Brown and Navy Cheviot 

Coats, self-lined to tfie waist, 
belted back, open or closed cel
lar. A special coat at.. .. $9.50

Black Moire Velvet Collar—New epaulette shape, with 
colored edges
Ladies Fischu—Lace trimmed and fancy buttons.... .$1.25 

Ladies’ Knitted Mufflers—Mannish effect, two-tohe 
colors, as black and white, navy and white, red. and white, 
brown and white and all- white. Regular $1.00. SALE 
PRICE

v'
$1,25

m
...........69c

Two-Tone Stripe Coats, in
grey and tans, trimmed with 
black plush collar and cuffs, 
large pockets and buttons to 
match coat. At............. $11.50

/a 69c50c

Satin Underskirts Priced $1.49
Heavy Reversible Blanket 

Cloth Coat, collar and cuffs of 
plaid goods, -cutaway style, 
braid-bound edge.
price .... :............

Scarlet Blanket Cloth Coats,
for misses, with belted^ back, 
large cuffs and pockets, trim
med with red and black bone 
buttons. SALE PRICE $13.50

29cThese Underskirts deserve more than passing notice. 
Made of good quality satin, with pleated frill ; colors are 
purple, gold, paddy green, ivory, black, king’s blue,. .$1.49

i-

Be Prepared— 
Get a. Raincoat

300 yards Dress Goods, fine worsteds with self stripe, 
42 in', wide ; colors are navy, brown, green, grey and Copen
hagen. 50c value. SALE PRICE...............

Tinsel Nets, for draping plain colors that are soiled ; 
makes an old dress look like new tor evening wear ; colors 
come in white, blaçk, yellow, red, purple and pink, 42 in. 
wide. Regular $1.25 yard. SALE PRICE

?

SALE
$12.50 ........... 39c

Silk Jersey Underskirts
We are showing plain and 

tailored effects, with set-in 
sleeves, buttoned high at neck. 
SALE PRICE .

With satin plaited frill, a very superior quality, that "i 
will outwear three ordinary skirts, in paddy green, black 
and cream. Specially priced at... 69c..... ,.$5.50; i ..... i

—Left Main Aisle.$3.98

Children’s Raincoats—High 
neck,' set-intriite ate 
right. SALÉ PRICE...$2.69

. Children’s Rain Capes, with
Serge Skirts, in navy, black fancy lined hood, a very useful 

with braid and buttons to and brown, with draped and line for school wear. SALE 
match. SALE PRICE $14,50 gashed sides. At...... .$3.25 PRICE

li t ..... .

m.Two-tone Diagonal Stripe ,-j
Coats, in shades of navy and Skirts—Misses’ and large

-- - black; /brown -and -black;■ red sizes.. SPECIAL.-. . SALE
. . ..$2.19

CURTAINSBrass Goods ' "[! '
Pretty Kimonas Under- i Great Bargains for Men 

priced40 PAIRS OR MORE, GREATLY 
UNDERPRICED

Sample pairs of Nottingham. 
Swiss and Irish Point Curtains. 
True, they have been opened up 
and shown, but they’re really none 
the worse, and the price factor has 
been shaved 20 per cent, or more 
on our original low prices. The 
time to act is NOW-

PRICES LIKE THESE 
2.75 Swiss Net, instead of $5.00, for 

....................................................... $3.28
Brass Trays-Square or oval Swiss Nct- ,nstcad of ?4S0’t3f°I

shape, hammered brass, in bright „......... , Y: : ' ' '' . ' An ,,
finish. $2.75 value. SALE Brussels Net, mstead of $9.00 for
PRICE ...... $1.96 ! Aii.over Swiss,' siightiy soiled, In-

Brass Jardimere Special price j stcad of $1075, for.$4.95
............................-..................■ ■...........81.69 ; Heavy Battenburg, instead of

$5.00 ; $12.65, for ............ ..............$9.45
value. SALE PRICE................$3.50 ; Arab Battenburg, instead of $5.75.

Regular $2.00 j for .$3.95
$1.50 The above is a partial list only.

Our Christmas stock of Novelty 
Brass Goods has just arrived. 
These arc beautifully-finished 
goods. Some arc small pieces and 
—the main thing—are inexpensive.

Brass Baskets, made of spun 
brass, dull finished, used for hold- j 
irig everlasting ferns. Regular 65c. ' 
SALE PRICE ..........

and black,1 made with cutaway PRICE ......
fronts and fancy back, trimmed

This great Sale offers the men of 
this city unrivalled opportunities to 
save greatly on furnishings for per
sonal needs.

HERE ARE THE SAVINGS 
Men’s Fine Coat Front Shirts,

in neat hairline stripes, .with cuffs 
attached, some with soft collars 
and cuffs, full size Shirts and well 
made, extra fine material. Regular
$1.25. SALE PRICE............99c

200 Men’s Ties, in four-in-hand 
style, and large assortment of col
ors—a chance to get a few Christ
mas gifts cheap. Clearing out at

Wrapperette Kimonas—Made of 
excellent material, in pale blue and 
fawn shades, belted effects. SALE
PRICE .........  $1.89

Crepe Cloth—Kimonas made of 
this , popular material, satin-trim
med cellar and cuffs, empire and 
belted styles. SALE PRICE $3.50 

Crepes in floral designs, in 
shades of cardinal and navy blue, 
with pretty floral designs and high- 

\ waisted effect. Regular $3.00 and 
$4.00 values. SALE PRICE
................... ............... $2.50 and $3.0»

Blanket Cloth Kimonas, in fancy . _ .
weaves, with corded belts, high ,***'?5 BUpk and White Stripe 
collar and long sleeves. Regular Working Shirts, some brown and 
$6.50 For $4 50 Rrey, a good strong shirt, about

Plain Eiderdown makes the fin- 100 m thc lot- sPecial at,..,..45c
est material for a khnona. We Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,
have them with fancy collars and sizes 32 to 42, satin faced and well 
cuffs and eord trimmed. SALE made. SALE PRICE 47c garment 
PRICE .ls.00, S5i50 and $6.5q ' -Left Maip' Aisk

ijgiprelllHi

____ .$2.00
m .

.................50c i

Fcm Dishes. Regular 89c. SALE !| 
.....69c :PRICE ..........

«Hanging Baskets.
value. SALE PRICE...............$1.98

Brass

19c

The Newest of die New in MillineryBrass Umbrella Stands.

Brass Vases.
value ......................

at Sale Prices I
Velour Hats—These are the season's craze ; black, brown, blue, Copenhagen, purple, tan, 

the popular colors ; all untrimmed shapes $6.00 to $8.00 value. SALE PRICE
Colored Beaver Shapes, in shades of purple, cerise, mustard, blue and ^*live rrreen. $7.50

value. SALE PRICE................... ................ ..................................
Velvet Shapes—In black, navy, brown, cerise. Special...

Silk Plush Shapes—Combination colors, black and tan, black and white, wine and black 
$6.50 value. SALE PRICE........... ................. ...................................................................................... .$3.98

Trimmed Hats (Tailored)—Popular colors as grey, blue, green, mahoganay. All to clear 
at ..................................................................................... .. .................... ................................................$5.00

Un trimmed Felt Hats—In reds, blues, greens, tans and fawns. To clear SALE PRICE 79c 
Feathers—Ostrich Feathers, shades are black and white. SALE PRICE........... ................$2.98

Colored Ostrich Feathers—In blue, tan, brown, green, purple, navv, white, alice, yellow, 
-oral. $8.00 to $12.00 value. SALE PRICE ...

Colored Mounts—Shades are brown, natural, navy, purple. $2.00 and $3.00 value. SALE 
PRICE .........

$5.00
•• •' ■

.$4.98
$1.29

Inexpensive Floor Coverings
For Dining Rooms and Living Rooms Priced 'Way 

Below Their Worth

The Staple Dept. Offers An Array 
of Attractive Values.$5.00

To-morrow we shall place on sale a lot of Jute and 
Union Rugs. These make an attractive but inexpensive 
floor covering. We shall also place on sale a fine lot of 
Wilton and Axminster Rugs—-fifteen in all—bought at a 
clearing price from a leading maker. These will mean a 
great saving to you.

Why not take the opportunity to secure a great deal of 
comfort and a cosy appearance at a substantial savingr

20 pieces Soft Flannelette, 33 inçhes wide, dark and 
light stripes. SALE PRICE a yard................................... 8^c....... $1.00 and $1.50

Flowers—Large assortment of single roses, American Beauty shades. $1.50 value. SÂLE 
PRICE ........................................ 9gc Fancy Foulard, 3,pieces/only, dark colors. Oriental pat

terns, very suitable for kimonas. Reg. price 25c. SALE 
.......... .......................................................... ...14Hc

.
J*’

PRICE a yard
Plain White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, free from filling, 5 

pieces only. Reg. 30c a yard. SALE PRICE

*

French Kid Gloves
DOLLAR QUALITY

Why Not Take 
The Savings ?

f.. , , ■

Men’sSweat- 
er Coats

25c
Wrapperette, 36 in. wide, small patterns, dark designs, 

navy ground. SÀLE PRICE.............  .........s$£c a yard

and white 
.........12-/,c

Jute Rugs Reversible
These are reversible with fringed ends and can be bad in a

number of colors.
2Vi yds. x 3 yds. Regular $3.75. Special..............
3 yds. x 3 yds. Regular $5.00. Special......
3 yds. x 3/ yds. Regular $5.50. Special..............
3 yds. x 4 yds. Regular $6.50. Special........................
3'/ yds. x 4 yds. Regular $9.00. Special..,...............
4 yds. x 4 yds. Regular $8.25. Special..............

88c Linen Towelling, heavy double loop, grey 
stripe, size 20 x 40, 20c value. SA LE PRICE..

Bath Rugs, size 27 in. x 59 in., border patterns, in gr 
Reg. $2.25. SALE PRICE................................................ . .98c

Table Cldths, 155 only, sizes from '2 yards square to 
2 x iy2 yards, some slightly soiled and others have defects 
that are not serious, good quality, all Hneti, in desirable 
patters. The saving to you will be from $1.00 to $2.50 on 
dàch.cloth, so be sure to see them. Also 5 dozen Napkins to 
go with the Cloths. jKj

Roller Towelling—10 pieces of heavy all linen, home 
made, 17 in. x 18 irt. wide. Règ. 10c and I2>jc value, for 8%c

White Flannelette, soft, pure finish, good quality. 
SALE PRICE ................................. ........... ...............7^c a yard

White Terry Towels, 12 dozert ofilv, size Iff in. x 39 ii 
White Ttttèv last...................... ................ .............................Sc

j^e-TûLpftr MAin. fkistb, Rear. •

PAIR$2.98
$3.78 $ms DOLLAR QUALITY

Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves 
at ........... ................................. 69c

Means just the same as pick
ing up 31 cents and putting it 
in your pocket. You would 
hardly hesitate to piôk it up. 
You can save on these Gloves. 
Friday, per pair...

—Glove Dept. Apnex,

$4.45 
$4.95 
$7.45

een.
These are fresh new stock. 

They are not Jumbo make or 
style, but the newest of the 
new. Soft, pliable goods, pro
perly shaped, just from Gren
oble, France, and to emphasize 
the Anniversary Sale we offer 
these at .
White, black and tans, silk 
points, two domes.

......... .$6.45 120 only Men’s Sweater 
Coats, full size, in all colors, 
plain and combination, roll 
collar, trimmed with buttons 
add pockets, a well-made, 
heavy, all wool coat, that

PRICE .7. .A. V4l*5tO

Union Rugs
yds. Regular $4.75. Special... 
yds. Regular $5.50 and

.$3.45
.. ; $3.78 and «4,75 
,. $4.95 and $5.95

2/t x 3
3 x 3
3 x i'/i yds. Regular $7.75 and
3 x 4 yds. Regular $8.00. Special.......

All Wool Rugs, in all sizes, at very attractive prices.

m ;$675. Special.’ 
$8.25. Special,

88c S K

..69cExtra Special
10 only 3 x i‘/2 Tapestry Rugs. Regular $9.50. $10.50 and

$12.50. Your choice.................................................................t.........$7.95
14 only 3x4 Tapestry Rugs. Regular $10.50, $11.75 and

$14.50. Your choice................................. ....................................... . .$8.95
18 onfy Axminster and Wilton .Rugs, one size only, 3 ,x 4. 

Regular prices $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. While-they laet.. 1 $22.95 
•Third Floor—Take Elevator.

r ' V—Glove Dept. Annex ;V_
'!
------------------- -*■

UMt' l UIN & CO£. B. CRr \ ....................
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES ♦-»♦♦•»+♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ »+■♦♦ ♦ Ritualism Is Ordered
Probed by the Court

TO LET DIED.
ROBBINS—In Brantford, on Mon

day, Nov. 3rd, 1913, John Robbins, 
aged 74 years.

TJOUSE TO LET—29 Brock St. I The funeral will take place from the 
■ Apply 7 Sheridan St. 1581 residence of his broth*, Mr. Herbert

... — I Robbins, 152 West Mill St., on Wed-
T° LET—One furnished bedroom, nesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, 

all conveniences, private family.
96 Charlotte.

AMUSEMENTS.
rpo LET—First-class rooms, with 
x board. Apply 7 Sheridan St. t58 Local NewsCLASSIFIED ADS

teniale Help, Male Help, Help Wanted. 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation» 
wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
found, For Sale. Meal Estate, To Let, Bual- 
»e»» Chance», Personal», etc. :
Itne Issue .................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issue»....... 2 “ “
811 consecutive Issues...........8 » “

By the month, 8 cents per word; 8 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and tarda ot thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 00 cents first Insertion, and » 
cents tor subseouent Insertions.

Coming Bventa—Two cent» a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 28 words.

! -♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦ ♦ + »»♦♦♦♦♦■'

ApolloHorticulturists.
The Horticultural Society meets 

Thursday evening.

At St. James Church.
Canon Howett of Hamilton, speaks 

at St. James' Church to-night on 
‘The British Churches.’

Library Board Meeting.
The monthly meeting of the Public 

Library board Will foe held this ev
ening in the board room.

Returned From North.
Mr. Chas. Herod returned from the 

North this morning. He reports that 
there is no snow in the Highlands 
arid deer hunters will have hard work.

Indians Meet
The Six Nation Council are hold

ing a meeting oh the Reserve to-day 
and Major Smith of the Indian De
partment is in attendance.

Meeeting of Dragoon Sergeants
The Dragoon sergeants hold a 

meeting to-night to consider the ad
visability of making the site of their 
future Armories into a skating rink 
for the coming winter. It is not 
known whether the proposed rink 
will be run by the Dragoons them
selves or if some one .will take over 
the work. The plans for a great ta- 
loo for next summer will also be dis
cussed.

Remarkable Case Proceeding at Kiev in Russia 
Much Feeling is Stirred Up.

to THE HOME OF REAL 
FEATURES

^.Greenwood Cemetery.
_ I Friends and acquaintances kindly 

TPO LET—Red brick cottage, East | accept this intimation.

Ward, nine dollars. Apply 30 11 1 ....  1,11
Market St.

THE WHEELS OF DE
STRUCTION

A sensational French drama 
showing the greatest automo
bile race ever produced in pic
tures.
ALSO OUR REGULAR

SELECTED PROGRAM
THE ZOBINIOS 

Novelty Act

(Canadian Press Despatch.]
KIEV, Russia, Nov. 4.—Counsel for 

the defence of Mendel Beiliss, the 
man accused of the murder of the 
Christian boy Andrew Yushinsky, in 
March, 1011, for purpose of ritualistic 
observance, insisted that the charge 
of ritual should be thrashed out when 
the • court reassembled to-day under 
the presidency of Judge Boldiriew. 
The defending attorneys declared that 
they were not responsible for the 
raising of the charges of ritualism, 
hut now they had been brought for
ward the discussion of (he subject 
must not be artificially curtailed. The 
judge therefore ordered the resump
tion of the testimony of the medical 
experts. y

The anti-Semite newspaper, Kiev- 
linian, publishes to-day another bitter 
article on, the exhibition made ■>b^ 
Father Pranaites, formerly a Jew and 
now a Catholic monk, and also prints 
extracts from the testimony of that 
witness, whom it calls "the *Neo- 
phitc." -* ’

The Kicvsky My-sl dravys a satirical 
picture of Mendel Beiliss as. an insig
nificant employee at a brick works,

lost amid a procession of kings, em
perors, prophets and heathen gods, 
but adds that this is at the expense of 
Russia, which will have td blush be
fore the judgment of history for the 
monk Neophite, Father Pranaites.

Worked on Case.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4—Samuel Shunk- 

man, a Russian newspaper reporter, 
who says he worked on the Yushinsky 
murder, for which Mendel Beiliss is 
on trial at Kiev, Russia, is hiding in a 
suburb of this city, to which he fled 
for fear he might be implicated Aid 
Illinois became known yesterday, al- 
exiled to Siberia. His presence in 
though he had endeavored to keep his 
identity a secret.

The reporter, who is a little more 
than 18 years old, said he was em
ployed on a Russian daily paper and 
worked o’n'the Beiliss case with a de
tective. Clews were followed by the 
reporter and the detective, and, ac
cording to Shunkman, both arrived at 
the conclusion that Beiliss is not guil
ty. After his activity in the case 
Shunkman said he feared he might be 
imprisoned, and fled the country. He 
has been living in Waukegan. 111., for 
several weeks.

COMING EVENTStS4

rTO KENT»-Furnished flat, for six
months, steam-heated, private I BETHEL HALL—Dr. Max Wehth- 

Miss Benett, Commercial | eimer will (D.V.) speak at 8 to
night The subject, "Satan." You 
are invited.

bath. 
Chambers. t54MALE HELP WANTED

*5tJ
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH — Dr.

Troy of New York City will speak- 
each afternoon at 3.30 and each 
evening at 8 this week. Public in

vited.

TO RENT—Finely furnished house, 
no " small children. Box 349, 

Brantford.
"yyAXTED—At once, experienced 

man to act as stockkeepcr and 
timekeeper. Apply to Brantford Hy
dro-Electric System, 8 Commercial 
Chambers.

t58

ARTICLES FOR SALE COMING THURSDAY

THE BATTLE OF WATER. 
LOO

The greatest war picture 
attempted. 5000 feet of spec
tacular and thrilling scenes, em
ploying 4000 men and 800 horses 
to produce. The sensation of 
Europe and America.

m56 —
HAMBOURG RECITAL—Victoria

Hall, Thursday, Nov. 6th. The 
a43 | plan and tickets are at Robertson s 

Drug Store. Reserve your seats 
now as there will be a large mark

e-58

L'OR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap
ply J. VV. Fogal, 252 Dalhousie.jyfEN wanted in all localities to 

show samples and take orders for 
groceries at cut-rates, 
spare time will earn $15 weekly. Out
fit free. The National Supply Co., 
Windsor, Ont. m54

Few hours’ ever
pOR SALE—Cheap, small three- 

wheel truck. Apply at Courier 
Office.

off.
a3

F°>RouStLnE7etf 60pVhacVent?1?nS I PHILOSOPHICAL
and $50 profit; no risks. Courier Box || PHELIX. AND

THE WEATHER

FEMALE HELP WANTED J i
^JANTED—Young girl for telegra

phy. Apply G.N.W. Telegraph 21. a54
Co. {62

pOR SALE—A Souvenir range, No.
9, high shelf and reservoir, in fine 

condition; will sell right price. Apply 
at 58 Walnut St.

eIVORGIE’S Employment Agency, 
303 West) Mill, have thoroughly 

capable general or-housemaid (26) for 
immediate engagement. Telephone 
1272. m.w. 58

WANTED—Experienced housemaid.
Apply, with references, to Mrs. 

Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.

dS
T

'NWs the use of

&OMS’
aS8

pOR SALE—Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c„ pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern,- established ten years 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

"TO SCHOOL

FIRST HALF
MONUS CO., ILLUSIONISTS 
Big Feature Act f|pm Family 

Theatre, Detroit

SILVER LAKES 
Comedy Sketch

TOZER
Sensational Roller Skater

FEATURE PICTURE—Con
chies, Spanish Romance, in 2 
Reels.

COMING—BIG FEATURE— 
JOHN LAWSON

. NMViEN
* SELLERS SENEft 

*C>\)RE VfsTE.

District President Spoke;
Mr. J. W. Shepperson, president 

of the Brantford District Epwortb 
League, paid an official visit to Syd
enham Street League last evening 
The attendance was good considering 
the unfavorable weather, and the ser
vice was bright and cheerful. Mr. 
Shepperson told of the benefit the 
young people’s societies were to the 
individual, the country and the 
church and predicted a successful 
year in the district. The Misses A 
and H. Huffman rendered a pleasing 
duet, and Mr. A. R. Knott, gave » 
delightful solo.

Grand Valley Loses
An Osgoode Hall legal hole says: 

Allen vs. Grand Valley Railway Com
pany-—J. G. Smith for defendants; H. 
E. Rose, K.C., and J. W. Picjcup for 
plaintiffs. Two appeals (r) by the rail
way company, and (a) by Verner and 
Dinnick, from judgment of Kelly, J., 
of June 30. 1913. Action by plaintiffs, 
manufacturers of Sheffield, England, 
to recover $120,041.91 for goods sup
plied by defendants, the railway com
pany and alleged to be guaranteed by 
defendants, Verner and Dinnick, de
fendants, the railway company 
ter claimed. At trial judgment 
given plaintiffs as Maimed with costs,

BORIS HAMBOURGf56 arator; 100 lbs. churn; butter bowl, 
pails; creamers; ■ wheelbarrow, forks, 
hoes, shovels,> sythe, grain bags, 100 
cedar posts, 2000 cedar shingles, 
about 15 rods woven wire fence, 
whiffletrees, neck yokes and other ar- 
tit les.
"Household effects—Happy Thought 

Range> coal oil stove; wood heater, 
bedtoom suite, lamps and other arti
cles.

Terms—All' sums of $10.00 and un
der cash, over that amci.rt ten 
months credit will be given on fur- 
i.’hing approved security or 5 per 
cent off for cash, on all sums entitled 
to credit. All goods to be settled for 
before removal.
H. O. Hitchmough, Proprietor,

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.
C. F. Saunders. Clerk

r20tf htn how '■WANTED—Good wages to experi
enced maid for general house

work; no washing or ironing. Apply 
Mrs. VV. Paterson, 85 Charlotte St. f58

^JANTED—Young lady clerk for 
manufacturer’s office; must be 

good at figures and able to operatf 
typewriter. Apply Box 24, Courier. f54

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
W

POR SALE—Good building lot on 
Murray St.; will sell cheap. Ap

ply 111 Brock St.
t

r56

Jt’OR SALE—22 1-3 acres near Mt.
Pleasant, small house and barn, 

sand loam; would sell in 5-acre blocks. 
Apply VVm. Graham, 116 Alice St., 
Brantford, or R. S. Robinson, Water- 
ord, Ont.

D-

Q.OOD, honest girls make $15 per 
week home work, addressing en

velopes for us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 
Magazine Agency, Box 748, Dept. W., 
Buffalo, N.Y. f61

nD )
« t

r54 I
.... Iv

J^OR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy 
farm; spring watfer; situated on 

Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. 
First Concession in Windham, near 
Snap price, $1,600. Communicate, F 
Wmegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo!

V 1
1GEM THEATRE.

M13CE1 LANEOUS WANTS********* **** **
^JANTED—One or two respectable 

boarders. Apply 113 Dundas St.
mw58

"Brantford's Family Resort"«- '4.

SPECIALS—“Wages of Sin,” 3 
parts. A splendid feature from 
Europe.

“Pauline Cushman—the Federal 
Spy,” sensational war drama. 

THE TWO JUDGES 
Comedy Acrobats 

COMING FRIDAY 
“THE INVADERS’’ 

Exceptional Rustler War 
Drama

The. rtojbbr9

TORONTO, Nov. 4.—The dis
turbance which was in Northern On
tario yesterday is now north of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and winds are 
strong southwesterly along the sea
board.
night in Ontario and Quebec, 
weather continues mild in all pro
vinces.

LEGAL.y^JANTED—For expert sewing
chine repairing address R. Borth- 

wick, 266 Darling St.

ma-

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

ind Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

EARNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan cn unproved real estate at 
current rates and on ■ ■easy terms. 
Office, 127/2 Colborne St, Phone 487
A NDRE\V~L~BAIR~d! ICC—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
aousie street. Office phone. 8; house 
>hone. Bell 463.

ASSIZES NOTICEmw54
World-famous ’Cellist, yrho will ap

pear at Victoria Hall on Thursday 
evening of this week.

PIANO SALE.
The factory sale of the New Scale 

Williams Pianos closes this week, 
the people who have taken the ad
vantage of this sale « were surprised 
at the quality of this well' kfiown 
piano. The Williarris’ pianos are en
dorsed by the leading musician^» of 
lhe world. The Metropolitan Opera 
Co. of New York used twenty of 
these pianos on their last tour. “The 
sale is being conducted in the new 
Burns’ Block,. King street, near Dal- 
liimsie street.

QUANTED—Woman wants work by 
the day; experienced. Apply 240 

Chatham St.

XTOTICB
-VI tings of the Court of Assize of Nisi 
Prias will bevheld at the 
at the City of Brantford, 
the 11th day of November, 191St at the 
hour of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, of 
which all Justices of the Peace aud others 
Interested shall take notice.

Dated at Brantford this lst-*y of No
vember, 1913. ,

Is hereby given that the sit-Rain has fallen during the 
The Court House, 

on Tuesday.f61
coun-

wasLOST AND FOUND
Forecasts : _

Fresh northwest and west winds, 
fair. Wednesday, westerly winds, 
fine, not much change lit temperature:

Temperaturt.
Temperature for the past twenty 

four hours: highest 57. lowest 33; 
same date last year, highest 43, low
est 25.

Certainly Not
Oh,. Angelina Hortense McDowd, 

with air so co|d, so freezing:
I wonder if you’d look so proud 

If I should catch you,sneezing?

T OST—Gold medal watch fob. Re
turn to 110 Darling St.

and defendants’ fcbunter claim was 
dismissed fivith co*ts. Appeal argued 
and dismissed with costs.

At Bethel Hall.
Dr. Wertheimer spoke last ni^ht. 

despite the inclement weather to a 
very apreciative audience on “God's 
Plan and Purpose 4of Israel.” He dis
criminated betwejhfl God’s ' uncondi
tional covenant with Abraham and 
the legalistic covenant under which 
they a<e to-day suffering. God has 
a disciplinary as'well as a redemptive 
purpose for Israel. The 3rd chapter

«Ï Auction Sale
and future dealings with the Jewish Of Horses, Cattle, Feed, Implement»,

and Household Goods.
Welby Alinas has received instruc

tions from Mr. H. O. Hitchmough, 
to sell at his farm situated on the 
North 1-4 of Lot 5, 4th. Con., Tp. ct 
^urford, three miles north and half 
finie west of Burford Village, better 
known as the Corrigan Farm, .Mon
day, Nov. 10, commencing at one 
o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses— One well bred Clydes
dale mare,, 0 years old, a grand work
er and brood mare, supposed-to be in 
foal to Miller’s Clyde horse; one 
Clydesdale colt, 7 months old, from 
above mare, by Miller’s Clyde librse. 
This is a very promising colt with 
plenty of size and bone, an(J will 
•make an extra heavy horse; 
roan mare,, rising 4 years, thoroughly 
broken single and double, quiet and 
kind in all horness; one' bay mare, 
kind in all harness; one bay mare, 
rising four years by Sandy Daval, 
broken double, will make a nice dri
ver. ’

Cattle—Durham cow in ful{-fio«f<of 
milk, was fresh in August; one Dur
ham cow, four years 1 old, milking 

yw • W T nicely, due in February; cue %’iqr-
Lleamna Un !iam.co?"’ 2'years oId’ »>>,iV/ due ill June; one Holstein heifer, - 2 

years due in J.une; one Holstein hfii- 
fer, 2 years old, due in April; one 
grade Holstein heifer, 2 years qJ4; 
one heifer calf, 9 months old; 3. ejrira 
good Durham calves, 5 and 3 months 
old. ' ' ‘ ^ ‘ " "" ”

154
W. W. BOSS. 

Sheriff, County ot Brant.J^OST—On Saturday night, gold 
wrist watch, attached to leather 

strap. Reward at Courier.

J^OST—Canvas bag containing fer
ret. Finder suitably rewarded. 29 

Murray St.

JOST—Sunday, between Sheridan 
and Lome bridge, mink fur. Re

ward, 107 Queen.

160 —

160 teat Eyeglass SaleCity News Items.OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
lours, 5 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

Hospital Meeting
The regular meeting of the Board 

of Governors of the Hospital is tak- 
ng place this afternoon.

160

2?OUND—Boy’s baseball mit. Apply 
Courier office.

J^OST—On Tuesday, a child's white 
rubber, between Park’s studio and 

Grace Church. Kindly leave same at 
Courier.

Unreserved158

Taken Sucldenly 111
One of the girls in the knitting 

room of the Watson Woolen Mill was 
taken suddenly ill this morning. Dr. 
Phillips was called and had the girl 
removed tq the general hospital.

)R. C. H. GAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even- 
■ngs by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

CONTINUED ALL THIS WEEKnation to make them His Messianic 
messengers a kingdom of priests amt 
a holy nation. The path to that glory 
is reached through the predicted un
exampled great tribulation awaiting 
them.

162

J^OST—Between Church St.
Farringdon Church, 

small gold wrist watch, initials “M. L. 
N." on back. Reward, Finder please 
phone 1435.

and 
Sunday.

You Can't Get Waited On on Saturday, Come NowCity Hockey League Meeting.
This everting a meeting fo the City 

Hockey League will be held in the 
Y.M.C.A.

160
ELOCUTION. At Park Baptist Church

The Park Baptist was treated to 
reading by I>r. Troy last night, as 
part of the three weeks of special 
readings in the evangelistic campaign 
now being held there. The combined 
choirs Of Alexandra and Park church 
cousis ting of 50 voices, rendered the 
different gospel hymns with spirit 
and expression, and are both to he 
highly congratulated on their work. 
Mr; Cornelius, organist and foyer of 
classical music, proved himself also 
a. master. of revival work. Mrs. Bar
ton of Alexandra church was soloist 
for the evening, aitd gave the selec- 
*i011 “1 come to Thee" with artistic 
lastc and with charming manner.

• There will be a large choir again to
night. and Mr. McLeod will he the 
soloist.

LOST—Last Wednesday, female 
beagle hound, 5 months old. Re

ward at Echo Place P.O. Dugal 
Potter.

^Representatives from 
the organizations which will enter 
teams will be present. Matters of im
portance will be taken up.

aÏL Ë. SQUIRE!, M. O., ' Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

tnd of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
pcech. Persons wishing to graduate 

front Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

156

J^OST—Tuesday, Oct. 28, brown 
mare, about eleven hundred 

pounds. Notify J. Lane, Paris. R. R. 
No. 1, or machine phone, St. George.

Force of Habit
“How -is • tins for gallantry? Fer

dinand never addresses me without 
beginning, ‘Fair miss..' or something 
like that.”

“Forcè'of habit, my dear. He ac- 
luired it when he used to be a car 
lonductor..”

154
:■J^OST—Sunday night, light

coat, between Mt. Pleasant and 
Brantford; note book and grey silk- 
lined gloves in pockets. Suitable- re
ward if returned to Rev. James W. 
Gordon, 36 Palmerston Ave. Phone 
1069.

aover- one

Great Special Sale of High-Grade 
Spectacleware

COMFORTABLE HOMES
J?£AVE your house fitted, doors and 

windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
ntering, and saves your fuel; always 
fives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. 
penters or Furniture Repairs.

DRESSMAKING
161

£)RESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com
mercial! Building. Hours, 9 a.m. 

o 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.

j|ISS A. ROBINSON. 217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 

nd Çp-ts a. specialty. .

^OST—At Rummage Sale in Y. W.
C. A., black cloth silk-lined coat, 

with Masonic emblem on lapel. Find
er will kindly communicate with Mrs. 
W. C. Livingston or Mrs. T. S. Wade

Our store lias been crowded, and so many have been in who 
could not get waited on. that for their benefit we continue this popu

lar sale one week longer. Now is the time to get a good spec|acl*,or 
eye-glass at a price all can afford.

Remember, these are not cheap glasses, but best quality, that 
regularly retail at $5 and $6 per pair. Now is the time to buy a pair 

■ to present to your friends at Christmas. Nothing more appr6priate, 
so much.

156 Car

PERSONAL MUSIC MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. or appreciated

A written guarantee is furnished with every pair for five years. 
No need to wear cheap glasses that injure your eyes. No need to 
pay exorbitant prices for good ones. People are so pleased some are 
buying two and three pair during this special offer. We know it 
makes some jealous dealers sore, but everyone knows the reason 

’why. If it spoils their big profit it is just as good in your pocket as 
» theirs. Take advantage of these prices:

Former Brantford Cop Is 
Making Good In 

West

ffOR Mandolin and Guitar, lessons 
wintc rcourse begins Novembej 

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
U17. James Wilson.

J^R- JORDAN, who has been in 
London. England, for six months 

studying with the noted Italian yocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clfcrici, will 
return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949.

T-TATS remodelled and trimmed. 81 
_ Terrace Hill St pdec3

1)0 you suffer from Piles? Do you 
want relief without weakening 

drugs, without the surgeon’s knife, 
without expensive, cumbersome ap
pliances? We are making a special 
ment. Full particulars free if you 
offer for common-sense home treat- 
write at once to the Burton Supply 
Co., Brantford, Box 186.

^yOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT
ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub

lished free. The Correspondent, Tol
edo, Ohio.

£)ARWEN Piano & Music Co., pia
nos, organs, sewing machines, 

Phonographs, violins, and ail stringed 
nstrUment’s, sheet*music, both

Implements— Massey Harris bjn- 
der, first class conditions Dcdtihg 
mower, in perfect rupniffg qrd»r; 
Noxon grain drill, new International 
3-foorse spring tooth cultivator; 
International 9-foot steel- roller, ogly 
used a few times; 2 scufflere, good 
horse rake; set new iron harrows: 
two-furrow plow, Paris make; single 
plow, Cockshutt No. 21; new Adam’s 
wagon with box; shelving» 
spring seat; root pulper; Broçktille 
top buggy; cutter, hay fork, ropes 
and pulleys complete. .

Hàrrtéss— Two sets double team 
Harness, one nearly new; set heavy 
driving harness.

Poultry— About 60 young Miens, 
mostly white and brown leghorns..

Fodder—About 10 bushels good 
mixed hay; 60 bushels seed oats. 
Twentieth Centrry, if not previously 
soM; 15 bushels feed oats; 8 bushels 
beans; about 70 bushels mangols; 100

popu:
' ar and classical ; old instruments tak
in in exchange, 139 Market St., Brants
nrrl

The work of a former Brantford 
P. C. is Causing a lot of comment hi 
Edson town, Alta. Chief Constable 
Felker, late of (his city, has been 
“cleaning up” the town in no half
hearted manner, and the result is that 
over. 30 undesirable people have been 
deported from Edson. The Proctor 
House and the G. P. Hotel, the prin
cipal police "bootleggers” have been 
brought to an account, and Saida 
Eaton of the former was fined $50 
and costs, while Jessie Olart of the 
G. P: was severely dejtlt with. Lee 
John, another offender, was poorer 
bv over $100 for his share of offence. 
Under the direction of the chief, the 
crusade has already worked wonders 
in “cleaning up,” but they have only 
just started, so that before Chief Fel- 
kcr gets through with the business, 
Edson will be a itiddef town. The 
clean-up. of a to*1» needs a man of 
courage ’and abiijty, and all praise j 
due tv Diiv worthy townsman. ;

10 k. and 12 k. f. gold-rimmed or rimless, fitted with best lenses, 
ground to suit each eye separately, $1.50 per pair.

We can tell where you are at, and give you such satisfaction you 
will not be able to keep it to yourself, but tell your friends, like hun
dreds are doing, and so advertise the best-known, reliable and most 
skilful specialist in-Brantford.

new
WILLOWWARE

yyiLLOWWARE—We have an ex- 
- tra - fine - selection of Willow 

Goods in stock just now. A small 
deposit will hold any article for 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St.

P72

MONUMENTS and

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble lettering 
a specially; building work. etc. Alex 
Markic. representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

p56

Oph. G. Duckett^JARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

43 Market St. P-l-C

DENTAL.
T>R CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University am 
the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St Telephone 34.

REPAIRING Optometrist MTg Optican
8 South Market St.

LAUNDRYG. HAWTHORNE—Headquar
ters for guns, rifles and cartrid

ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
keys fitted and locks repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant
ford, Ont, Both phones 646.

J^EE HING. Chinese laundry, No.
154 Market St., will remove on or 

ibout October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
ior and delivered to any part of the 
city within 24 hours.

RETHROWN
OPEN FROM 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

shocks of corn, unhusked; 15 bushels, COME DONT WAIT TILL SATURDAY
Miscellaneous—Melotte Cr in. p-_____ _________ _____

AUTO PHONE 776
Undertakers. A 

*51 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night

l
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| SPORTI
IiY

The ball fans in thi< 
universe would like awfully w I 

; know who is to he manager • f] 
Red Sox in 1914.

It seems quite strange that j 
should be occupying a cellar posi 
in the inter-scholastic league, j 
having been such a shining light! 
season, but in sport as in the j 
majority* lot activities^ past latj 
count for practically nothing. \H 
bers of the Brantford Collegiate rill 
team will please observe this, j

Brantford nnd Guelph will J 
the last game in the intcr-scholau 
league here on Saturday attcrnl 

• and as it will be a final struggle| 
the honors of the district, a iiigj 
interesting match will he witness 
At the present time the standing] 
Brantford 5, Guelph 4. Galt. 1 . /■ 
local boys are certainly in a vd 
-critical position, but here’s Ivipl 
they win.

Ban Johnson, president uf the .4 
erican League and a member ot 1 
National Commission, favors the 1
creasing of the number of games 
the world series from seven to ifl 

With the increasing oilgames.
number of games he favors a reJ
tion in the present scale of pri 
charged for admission. He contçi 
that such an arrangement would g 
mit more people to see the games 
lower cost. This scheme might wi 
out quite to the satisfaction of] 
concerned. All fans like t > witm 
good exhibitions of ball, hut all fa 
are not gold mines.

The cadets of the Dominion 1 
Canada have again exhibited the i 
il it y of the Canadian hoys as marl 
men. The result of the shooting 1 
the Lord Roberts' Imperial Tr<q>i 
has been issued. Canada with a sej 
of 75 wins the trophy. The Vnia 
Kingdom is second with 74 poinl 
New Zealand third " ith (,> 1 -<n 1 Trail 

. .\*iallasr^ith"C-*pvn«"is.^ i".e r'rma 

ians made more hits than m a 
previous competition. The compel 
tion is an annual one between teams] 
ten cadets not .over sixteen 
age representing different partsJi 
the empire. The shooting takes plaJ 
in each of the countries any time fa 
tween Jan. 1 and Aug. 31.

years

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value

111 Colborne Street

Silverwt
Must Be
We must make rood 

which has just started to 
for prices.

Ask to see our Roger] 
a limited number at $2.00

BULLE
JEWELERS i 

108 CollBell Phone 1357

RADIAN
BASE

N

THE HEATERS\ 
heating, double heating 
ant Homes are well am 
Atlantic to the Pacific, 
sizes. Ask to see the N1 

They burn 
of handsome design.

The Big Store on t 
all kinds of heating and

60 and 70.

TURNBULL\

Open

436
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FIRST HALF
ms CO., ILLUSIONISTS 
Feature Act from Family 

Theatre, Detroit

SILVER LAKES 
Comedy Sketch

TOZER
snsational Roller Skater

TURE PICTURE—Con- 
ca, Spanish Romance, in 2
Is.
ING—BIG FEATURE— 
JOHN LAWSON

Xz
11
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1COFFROTH PICKS BOXERS “Mp" U/ARNFR 

WHO LEAD THEIR CLASSES m uAo nninrnEDDIE ELY TO: Children With Matches
Start $50,000 Blaze

;SPORTING COMMENT !

$ Ï ■

+ +-+ + »++++++ + ♦»♦♦♦♦+»♦
BY FREE LANCE

Tile ball fans in this part of the Calls “Ruby Robert” Fitzsim
mons King of Heavy

weight Division.

That 1914 will see many new 'man- 
universe would like awfully well toj agers around the circuit is positive, 
know who is to be manager of the Peterboro has let Davy Rowan go 
Red Sox in 1914.

r
■ 1G. T. R. Freight Sheds at 

St. Catharines Are Des
troyed—Bishop Ridley 
College Buildings Also 
Threatened.

When the blaze broke out a strong 
windstorm from the southwest was 
raging and the entire structure was 
enveloped in a few minutes, and in an 
hour it was completely destroyed.

Ridley College junior school ap
peared to be in danger, but the sparks 
and embers were blown clear above 
it and it escaped. The city fire de
partment devoted its energies to sav
ing the station, which they succeeded 
in doing, aided by the direction of 
the wind.

The fire spread with lightning rap
idity. A large number of other cars 
were only saved by the quick use of 
a freight engine. Passenger traffic 
was not .interrupted.

!Former Leaf Will be Best 
Paid Canadian League 

Pilot.

World’s Greatest Shortstop is 
Lost to Major League 

Baseball.
mand arc said to be angling for Frank 

Barthold a former Tri-State leaguer 
j St. Thomas is after Harry Remis, the 
J ex-Cleveland catcher. George Ort. 

who managed the Saints last year

Jim Coffroth, the San Francisco 
promoter, gave his views recently on 
many of the great fighters of the pan 
to T. P. Magilligan, sporting editor 
of the San Francisco Post, and in so 
doing placed the leaders in their re
spective classes in this manner:
“F'itzsimmons, Ketchel, Wolcott;
Cans, Attell, McGovern, Dixon and
Wilie Britt." Coffroth has been long „__ „ .__, , , ,
identified with the game as a promo , * S °. !e c'e an *lat ,c ,s
ter and a match maker and his opiu '°"V° major ,ea«ue >ascbaU- . ,
ions surely ought to count for somo*j ,c -rC^°? K\'en °r, quiltmK tllc 
,■ 0 j ffame is that Wagner has so many

“' " " I businesses in this city and at Carnegie
In speaking of Abe Attell, .Mr. Co'.'jthat he cannot afford to leave them as 

froth says: "“Abe Attell was my ideal| much as lie has done in the past 
featherweight. 1 think lie was the Wagner has always been very saving 
greatest featherweight that ever lived and now has'a nice fat fortune tucked 
He was far cleverer than any of the away.
other men in his class. He could hit friends among prominent steel and 
harder than most lightweights and business men here, and it is uuder- 
was smart, crafty and game. It miy st()vd that they have tipped him 
not be popular to say so, but 1 a! many a good tiling and he has turned 
ways considered Attell a better figh - his earnings as a ball player 
er than cither McGovern or Dixon.j niafiy times through good 
when the latter became a feather-

lt seems quite strange that Galt, 
should be occupying a cellar position 
in the inter-scholastic league, after 
having been such a shining light last 
season, but in sport

HAMILTON. Nov. 4.— Splendid 
progress is being made with the 
task çf reorganizing the Hamilton 
Baseball Club. President J. J. McCaf- 
fery of the Toronto Ball Club, now a

.PITTSBURG, Nov. 4.—Bonus 
Wagner, the greatest shortstop the 
game ever knew, yesterday afrernoqn 
announced that he had played his Iasi 
game of professional baseball. Wag
ner has retire! before, but this time 
it is believed that; the "Flying Dutcn-

-1ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 4— Fire, 
which broke out in un empty box car. 
due, it is thought, to children playing 
with matches^ quickly spread to the 
freight sheds of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, west of St. Catharines main 
line depot at 7.30 last night, which 
were completely destroyed along 
with ten cars and all the freight in 
the sheds. The loss will reach $50,000.

is in a Detroit hospital suffering from 
as in the \asti an ;njury to ),is groin and is hardly 

majority \of activities, past laurels; ,ikclv to play again. London and 
count for practically nothing. Mem-j Rub" Deaeau havc fallen out and :t J»? Owner • of the- local franchise,
hers of the Brantford Collegiate rugby ( is pl.0|)ably Rube will handle Brant- along with” Eddie prospectée
team will please observe this. ; ford next year. He demanded 15 manager of the local club; E. J.

I* per cent of the purchase money on .McCafferty, business manager of the
1'orqnto vlub: R. II. Harman, a To
ronto builder, and A. Jordan Rattray 
a Toronto architect.

* ,g
-, «-• y'■i 1■-

,
1Brantford iind Guelph will play 

in the ‘inter-scholastic1
$Dunlop and the draft money on 

I Neale. It may be Matty Mattcsoa 
will lead the Cockneys in it)i4- Guelph 
and Berlin are both looking for man
agers. Eddie Holly is pretty sure 
to be at the head of Hamilton and

the last game 
league here on Saturday afternoon

kWith the ex
ception of Holly and McCafferty the 
party returned to Toronto yesterday 
morning, Holly going to his home in 
Rochester Sunday night.

When spoken to,. Mr. McCafferty 
cracker- stated that he was well satisfied with 

Hie progress that was being -made. 
“Of.1 course, the big question here, is 
grounds," lie said. 1 hope to be able 
to make V satisfactory arrangements 
for one of the two parks at present 
available, but if. I do not.. I intend to 
build a new park. For that reason I 
had my builder and my architect look 
the situation over here. T have 
tical’.y closed with Eddie Holly as 
manager of the team for next year 
Holly will be the highest priced man
ager in the Canadian League, in 
fact, tjie highest priced player this 
league ever saw. If everything goes 
through as expected, he will take up 
his residence in Hamilton,, about Jan
uary l. The Hamilton prospects are 
splendid, especially as the Canadian 
League is going to develop into a 
bigger proposition than even some of 
the present club owners arc aware 

I’aekey McFarland at last admits of. There is a proposition on foot 
that lie is a welterweight and now in league circles at the present time, 
talks of pulling off a light with Mike | which, if it goes through, will make 
Gibbons. the Canadian League the soundest

and most important of minor leagues 
under class A rating."

,----------- ■

RECORDS OF FIRES•and as il will be a final struggle for
the honors of the district, a highly 
interesting match will be witnessed. 
At the present time the .standing *is 
Brantford 5, Guelph 4- Galt, i . The 
local boys are certainly in a very 
critical position, but here's hoping 
they win.

AT SEA APPALLINGFie has made hundreds of

Ishould give Tiger-town . 
jack club with all of Toronto's sur
plus material to draw upon.—Ottawa 
Free Press.

'Fire at sea lias caused a heavy 
loss of life in the past century. In 
the days before the invention of wire
less many vessels left port and 
never heard from again. What

lands on Jan. 24, 1852, with a loss of 
100 lives. A year later on Feb. 16, 1853, 
140 persons were killed in the burn 
ing of the Independence otf the coast 
of Lower California. A St. Lawrence 

pro- River steamer, the Montreal, on het 
portion of these suffered from fire way from Quebec to Montreal, was 
and what proportion were lost in! burned on June 26, 1857, the death

' toll being 250 persons.

mon

over
invest- 1were

ments, "41Ban Johnson, president of the Am
erican League and a member of the 
National Commission, favors the in
creasing of the number of games in 
the world series front seven to nine 

With the increasing of the

weight.”SPORT NOTES Wagner also has a farm in which 
About the idyhtwqjights Coffro’.i) he is greatly interested, and the 

said: "The

■
care

greatest lightweight 11 of this lias had a lot to do with his 
thy way of looking at them was Joe-j determination to quit the 
Cans. Of course^ I mean the Ga is 
who flourished between 1900 and 1907 !
1 cannot figure any lightweight ;>i I last year and the season before, he 
any time who could havc beaten the ; did not equal his record of former 
peerless Gans. It*»a joke to compart seasons, and even his greatest admir- 
our present lightweights with him. j ers wcrMàyced <o admit that ihe.'lng 
He like. Fitzsimmons, was ahead of j Dutchman was “slipping." He also 
his time. • was injured in the early part of l.-tst
“I cannot-help mentioning Battling (-season and forced out of the game 

Nelson in connection with Cans. Re- for some time. Only the clever work 
fore disease Htiderhiined him he would of Bunesetter Reese enabled the Pir- 
always have been a victor over Nvl- ale shortstop to get back in the game, 
son, yet in my opinion. Nelson would and it is believed that his leg has 
havc beaten the McAuIiffcs. the again- gone back on him.
Ernes, the Lavingcs, the Jimmy Car- 
rolls and that sort, and beaten them j 
easily." •

prac-
. The storm of protest may stop the 

heavyweight battle between Morris 
and Jess Willard.

Sixty-two trotters got under the 
.MU mark during the past season in- 
the Grand Circuit.

other ways, no one knows.
An average of one steam vessel has

national •"
471 on the Steamer Austri.a 'game.

The most appalling acciqent of its 
kind up to that time was the burn
ing in mid-ocean of the steamer Aus
tria, bound from Hamburg to New 
York, Four hundred and seventy-one 
persons lost their lives in this dis- 
aster. The great lakes again 

loot), until June 30. into the list on April 9, 1868, with 
lV?' ,a5 stca™ vessels were destroy- the burning of the steamer bea Bird, 
ed by fire, and in the same period 2.- ,0„ Lake Michigan, in .which one
447 S earn vessels were partially, hundred lives were lost. On\Oct. 27
Mirncc. ic record of ship lires ap- Qf the following year a Mississippi 
pears to increase each year: m t9j6 river steamboat, the Stonewall, was 

urc were 240 fires, in 1907 there burned just south of Cairo, 111., and 
were 288. the next year there were oo were willed. A disaster of prac- 
349 in 1909 there were 313 in 19,0 tically the same proportions as that 
11ère were 355, in 1911 there were of the Austria occurred on Dec. 6. 
424: last year there were 388. and ini ,874, whqn the Cospatrick, a ship 
the first six months of 1913 there j„ the emigrant-carrying business.

was burned at sea and 470 persons 
were killed.

While Hans played line baseball been destroyed or -damaged by-fire 
every day for the last

games.
number of games lie favors a reduc
tion in the present scale of prices 
charged for admission. He contends 
that such an arrangement would per-

seven years
and a halt, according to figures 
piled at the Bureau Veritas of Paris, 
which keeps a complete register of 
maritime casualties.

From Jan.

com-
The annual meeting of the O.H.A. 

Avili not be held"until the first Friday 
in December this year.

The question is: Will any blood be 
,-pilt in the proposed war on the major 
leagues by the F'edcral outlaws?

came
mit more people to see the games at 
lower cost. This scheme might work 
out quite to the satisfaction of all 
concerned, 
good exhibitions of ball, but all fans 
are not gold mines.

1

,

J
All fans like to witness

MILITANT ARMY
t ._ _________

One of the strongest groups in On- 
■ tario in the intermediate ranks will be

Dominion ofiThe cadets of the 
Canada havc again exhibited the ab-;

_ , Ingersotl, Paris, Woodstock, London
ility of the Canadian boys as marts ! an{J Brantf„rd-

The result of the shooting for 0ÏTM LOST $3,000 
AND WANT NEW TEAM

were 235.
In 1912 and the first half of 

these vessels were destroyed by fire: 
lsea. Spqndiliis, Consols. Zinnia, Ax
el, Snorrv. Sidney C. Me Louth., Flor
ida. Kul.le.rvo, Trinidadian, Lofoten. 
Raftsimd.' WhVnitbÇ,»,’Fngumlis, Vav- 
ella. Dimholnn- [.alii. John 1, Brady. 
Hi span-fit. ‘Vrdita, Estonia, .Mum 
Chine, Frost, Charles Nelson and Op 
hir. Tvverity-rtinc steam vessels had 
fires in June last.

men.
the Lord Roberts' Imperial Trophy

Talk is ripe again in major league 
baseball pertaining to the transfer- <’f 
Cobb of Detroit for Tris Speaker of 
the Boston Rc-:1 Sox.

1913i
The eighties had their shares of 

marine disasters, but fire was" not a 
feature of them. On Dec. 20, 1890, the 
British steamer Shanghai was- burn
ed in the China Sea, with the loss of 
•“> cue*. Tke Ab
yssinia of the Guiofi Line, bound from 
New York for Liverpool, was burn
ed at ya.on Dec. 18, 1891, The. 

I North German Lloyd steamship Spree 
! came along just in time and saved 147 

Among the known losses of ships j persons, passengers and crew. One 
by fire one of the first was that of the 1 sailor who jumped ovdrboard 
Erie, a lake steamboat, which was! drowned. . 
burned on Lake Erie, on Aug. 9,
1841, with a loss of 175 lives. On No-1 
veluber 21, 1847, the steamer Phoenix, 
was burned oh Lake Michigan, with I
a loss of 240 lives. On Aug. 24, 1848. | We are very busy now in our Fic
tile American emigrant ship, Ocean j ture Framing Department, but expect 
Monarch, from Liverpool to New to have a much greater rush in the
York, was burned off the coast of Christmas season.
Wales, and about 200 souls were lost. Bring in your orders early and you 
Another steamer on the great lakes, will be sure to get satisfaction. A 
the Griffith, was burned on Lake first-class job is guaranteed by
Erie on June 17. 1850, with a loss 
of 300 persons.

The trans-Atlantic steamship Ama
zon was burned off (he Solly Is-

1 n 1has been issued. Canada with a score 
of 75 wins the trophy. The United 
Kingdom is second with 74 points: The junior O.R.F.U. winners will

s™ *-<?- 1
<ial iasftv till .0- ptjîruvv ’ S“ne i a*nu<t- X?ity League and t ne' winners ofMhb 

vans made more hits than in any local group will play off with proh- 
previous competition. The competi- ably Dundas. 
tion is an annual one between teams of

A

! Will be Under the Comman 
j ; of Sir Francis Vene, - •

Baionet.^iv.

Veterans for Sale—Lesueur is 
Manager, Captain, Coal

er and Coach.
vMr. Samuel tested Withixmg 

Distant Calls Whfch
:" 1 ÏH

;Never Got Thro’ LONDON, Xov. 4.—The militant 
branch of the Suffragettc organization 
is busy raising an army in the East 
End of London to -focct the Govern
ment to yield to the demands of the 
women, Sylvia Pankhurst announced 
at a meeting in Bow street last even
ing.

OTTAWA, Nov. 4—The Ottawa 
Hockey Club, at its antVual meeting 
last night, re-elected all of last year’s 
officers, as follows: President. C. A 
Irvin; vice-president, L. X. Bates: 
secretary-treasurer, Martin Rosenthal- 
directors. B. D. Butler, D’Arcy Mc
Gee and P. J. Baskcrviilc; Manager 
Percy Lesueur.

Lcsiteur was given a free hand with 
all matters concerning 
which means the passing of Petit 
Green as coach. Lesueur will play 
goal and captain the team as well 
lie has already started out for play
ers and may have two or three new 
forwards for the "local team.

The club decided to place Fred. 
Lake, Clint Benedict and Joe Deni
son On the market, and to ratify the 
deal*with the Patricks, whereby Skcn.- 
Rouan goes to the Pacific coast in 
exchange for -Carl Kendall. Shore. 
Meirill, Darragh,, Broadbent and 
Leèneur and Lowery will be retained 
Lesueur in taking charge announced 
that lie would start in at once to 
Build up a new team, lie is after a 
number of amateurs and may import 
two or three good men to strengthen 
the weak spots. He and Martin Ros
enthal will represent Ottawa at Sat
urday's meeting of the National Hoc
key association. The Hockey Commis
sion agreement will be approved. The 
financial statement was not issued» 
Hut it is understood that thme war 
against the Patricks and the inevit
able penalty of high salaries caused a 
deficit -of over $3,000 last

Detroit hockey fans are wondering
ten cadets not over sixteen vears "of I wi,at 10 dn in rc*ard to f'11"1!? thc 

. .'shoes of Front, who played goal for
age represen ing ai ment parts u' ! them in past years. -Prout is in Sarnia 
the empire. The shooting takes place j this winter, where some more stars of 
in each of the countries any time he | thc winter time havc gathered, 
tween Jan. 1 and Aug. 31. Eddie Holly of last season’s To

ronto International League team, will 
manage the Hamilton' Tigers this 
coming season, and will probably se
cure the highest salary in the capacity 
of a manager in the Canadian League 
Holly will play shortstop. Many al
terations are promised by the Toron
to owners at Britannia Park, where 
the games will be played next season, 
as in thc first two years.

1175 Died on the Erie. 1
..LONDON. Xov. 4 — Postmaster 
General Samuel, on his first public 
appearance since his return from Can
ada, made a somewhat racy compar
ison of the postal and telephone ser
vices on both -sides of tile Atlantic. 
Thc Canadian Poàtoftice, Mr. Samuel 
said, had impressed.him in many ways 
but they had no telephones to em- 
barass them and no insurance act.

;was
I

;

CHRISTMAS FRAMINGMiss Pankhurst said the "army” is 
to be under the command , of 'Sir 
Francis Vene, Bart., who \tas captain 
of the 3rd Royal Lancaster Regiment 
in the Boer War, and who will have

m

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value

11.1 Colborne Street

t lie team
1

old age pensions, and up to a few 
months ago, no parcels. Thc postmas
ters there fared precariously, and "we 
certainly beat them," he said, "hi con
tinuity of service and" pensions.’!

Several things had impressed him 
in the telephone service and he in
stanced a case in -Ottawa, where on [vote.” 
one occasion, he said, 350 telephones 
were cut out of service for as long as

several army officers to assist him.
“It is no joke,” she added. "We 

arc absolutely in earnest. As soon as 
our army is trained we shall set the 
same treatment as Sir Edward Car- 
soil and the Orangemen. The Gov
ernment will come to us offering the

-

.

Pickle’s Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 
Phone 909
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Silverware Stock
Must Be Reduced

James I. farter, for many years 
active in the salt ihdstry. and the do
nor of a number of scholarships in 
western Ontario, died at Sarnia.

1seven hours.
He was pleased to discover that 

.some of his experimental, long dis
tance calls never got through. The HOW’S thisî
wrong numbers -were occasionally we offer Ono Hundred Dollars reward 
given, chiefly, he believed, because f°r au5-case of Catarrh that cannot be enr- 
. - « r cu Dv. nan s Latarru mrc.they were asxed for. 1 here was every F j p he KEY & CO., Toledo, O.

probability that Britain should soon We. the undersigned, havc known F. j.
he ahead nf America ill development Cheney, for the last Id years, nnd believe he ahead of America m neitiopmeni mm p(.rfcct)y honorable in alt business
of automatic telephone service, and transactions anrl financially able to carry 
he asked the postmasters of the Unit- ^^^7»ftSSteC. 
ed Kingdom to do their utmost to st- Toledo, O.

efficiency of the telephone se.r-z Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
j nrtiuflrdirectly upon the blood and mucous 

.... . surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
Referring tc) the prmcipakor equal frCP price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 

pay for men and women/’ he said he druggists.did not approve of paying a single! T.,k. Hull's Family VU.s for ronsHpntlon.

woman thc same as a man -who had. ■ amMMMtMM
a household to maintain and children ;

HaSomething NEW ] 1
in

iiiWe must make room for our Christmas stock, 
which has just started to come in. See our window 
for prices.

Ask to see our Rogers Teaspoons. We just have 
a limited number at $2.00 dozen.

Gas Stoves
IIAconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 

l>e burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices.

cure
vice. 1

1OPEN EVEIg^GS. 8

BULLE R BROS. Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING !

:3season.

Always.
“Do you give your wife an allow

ance, or does she ask you for money 
when she wants it ?”

“Both.”

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St
to care for.

L'i

RoofingBell Phone 1357 Mach. Phone 535 GIANTS WON IN THEIR
OWN TRAINING CAMP.

MARLIN, Texas. Nov. 4. — The 
world-touring Ncv.j York Nationals 

ain't Chic agio Americans found yCster- 
dzy’s grime in Marlin a festive 'home-, 
coming'' event, s.nrr players of both" 
teams have trained here in the past 
The Giants wen by 11 to 1, bv heavy] 
{fitting, while Tcsrejm was holding j ■ 
Chicago to four hits. The score:

R.-H.E; j 8
New York ... 12200123.x—11 18 2 ■
Chicago ...........000000001— 1 4 3

Tesreau and Meyers; l*enz, baber

"~~ ■
fr ÿ:iRADIANT HOME Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof- 

■ ing of all kinds.
Repair Work and 

* Re Roofing attend

ed to promptly

S
BBASE BURNERS !

il
THE HEATERS WITH A RECORD for base 

heating, double heating and economy of coal. Radi
ant Homes are well and favorably known from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Made in many styles and 
sizes. Ask to see the NEW RADIANT HOME, No. 
60 and 70. They burn sieve coal perfectly and are 
of handsome design.

The Big Store on the Corner, headquarters for 
all kinds of heating and cooking reuirements.

r.
and Daley.

An Infallible Sign.
“My wife will know l drank too 

much at the banquet. , ,
"Why, you arc walking straight 

enough."
, "But look at the rotten umbrella I 
picked out.” "_______ j________ t\ i Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bit*.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George ,St. j

■ ^

CASTOR IATURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

limited
Open Evenings

/

É.... *... - ....* -. .-_.--t. •- . . ’ . . . • . ■ • ' -

ss Sale
THIS WEEK

iturday, Come Now

MW. 1 "
>v

w

f High-Grade
are

have been in w]imany
elit we cf-ntinuc this popu- 
tfi get a good spectacle, or

ses. hut best quality, that 
k is tlie time to buy a pair 
Nothing more appropriate.

every pair for five years, 
e your eyes. No need to 
le are. so pleased some are 
beeial offer. We know it 
try one know** *thr 
a- good in your pocket as

reason

css, fitted with best lenses, 
per pair.
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i you such latibiaction you 
tell your trieiuL. like hun- 
i-kn. n. reliable and most

uckett
f Optican
et St.

AUTO PHONE 776

FILL SATURDAY
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Certainly Not
kngeline Hortense McDowd, 
h air so cold, so freezing: 
ndcr if you'd look so proud 
I should catch you sneezing?

EM THEATRE.
Irantford’s Family Reaort”

:IALS—"Wages of Sin," 3 
s. A splendid feature from
ipe.

line Cushman—the Federal 
r," sensational war drama. 
THE TWO JUDGES 

Comedy Acrobats 
COMING FRIDAY' 
"THE INVADERS" 
nceptional Rustler War 

Drama

POLLO
HE HOME OF REAL 

FEATURES

BE WHEELS OK DE- 
STRUCTION

sensational French drama, 
ring the greatest automo- 
race ever produced in pic-

>0 OUR REGULAR 
SELECTED PROGRAM
THE ZOBINIOS 

Novelty Act

COMING THURSDAY

E BATTLE OF WATER. 
LOO

he greatest war picture ever 
inpted. 5000 feet oif spcc- 
lar and thrilling scenes, ero- 
ing 4000 men and 800 horses 
reduce. The sensation of 
pe and America.

AMUSEMENTS.

NDAY, NOVEMBER 3. 1913

STEDMAN BOOKSTORE
Both Phones 569 I60 Colborne St.
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Only eight weeks before Christmas. Let us 
make up your personal cards now. In addition to 
our own line we have five other lines to choose 
from. h

Personal Greeting Cards
^ > J*
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VISIT THE
“Only Double Track Railway

between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
1 rack and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago: also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.”

Royal CafeHAS BEEN ILL Can •Put Army of 500, 
000 Men in Field in 

a Moment.

! that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will sufprise you.

I
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m? 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from S to 
12 p.m,

I Tortures of Chronic Dyspepsia Cured 
By “Frutt-a-tives"Lord Shrewsbury’s Thirty-, 

Year-Old Romance 
Recalled.

All Kinds of Reports Stirred 
Up Over Absence of Sir 

Spring Rice.
Sydney Mines, N.S., Jan. 25th. 1910 
“For many vests, I suffered torture 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia, Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited 
food constantly and, lost 25 pounds in 
Weight. I was afraid the disease was 
Cancer.

1 read about “Fruit-a-lives1’ and the 
wonderful cures this fruit medicine was 
making, and I decided to.try it After 
taking three boxes, I fonnd a great 
change for the better and now I can say 
“ Kruit-a-tives ” has cured me when 
every other treatment failed, add I 
reverently say “Thank God for “Fruit- 
a-lives"

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4 — The 
“war plans'" of the army ordinance 

: department are completed and 
the first time in the history of the 
Vnited States the country is in readi
ness at a moment’s notice to arm and

ISSUCHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS. JOHN H. LAKElor

Boll Telephone J863.Viscount Ingestre avus formally 
pronounced bjr Sir S. Evans, Prcsi* 
dçnt of the Probate and Divorce, 
to be the legitimate son of the Earl 
and Countess of Shrewsbury.

The Hon Charles John Alton Chct- 
wynd Talbot, who is now thirty-one, 
was born less than three months after 
the marriage of his parents, and this 
declaration of legitimacy was sought 
with the object of setting aside once 
and for all any doubts as to the fut
ure carl's birth.

Mr. Priestley. K.C., opening the
petition on behalf of Viscount In- cruises which the earl and the 
gestre. said that the present Earl of sent countess took together in 1881 
Shrewsbury, being then a bachelor. and 1885, and Mr M. Payne,, who

married to Ellen Mary, formerly carriage groom in Lord Shrewsbury’s 
the wife of Alfred Edward Miller service, corroborated counsel’^'state- 
Mundy. at the Registry Office, St. ment with regard to their subsequent 
St. George's Hanover Square, on June JSsociation.
2t, 1-882. On Sept. 8 of the same rl,e President, giving judgment, 
year, emphasized counsel the petition- salc t*,at l^ore were relations Se
er was born at Alton Towers, Lord tx'ee" L°rd Shrewsbury and Mrs.

Mundy which resulted in the birth 
of the petitioner, and also he 
irresistably to the conclusion that 
there had been
^fr. and Mrs. Mundy from some time 
in April, 1881. until after the birth of 
the child.

97 Col borne St. - Opp. Crompton’s 
Cash or Credit 

Bell 1486 Auto. 22

LONDON. Eng., Nov. 4 — Many 
reports, all of them denied by the;
British Foreign Office are in circula- ' Tu,l>. 1110,1 to svn(l . ‘,ntp . th«
tion to-day as a result of the publica-j f,c^ 1,1 l*u" 01 °l” °* ",al "1 ,l !" s 
tion in The Times th.s morning of a c,«? Powcr- , l.hese plans have been
letter signed. “British Exile. New 1'"arke< 0'1" ,Iur"’K lhc paSt. s,x ye"S 
x. , .. s 1V .. . .u „ through the systematic and tin remit-
W’ calling attent.on to the com- ,;ihnr T.ieutemmt-Lolonci J.
n.en. moused in the Un.tcd Mates by T Thom|lsoll „.c ordinance de
tte contmued absence 01 the Brjttsl. |;i,(im.nt ml<ler tho direction of Bri- 
Ambassador. tor llegd Sprrrtg-Ric- »adi<.r_Uencnil William Crozier, chief 

from Washington during the Mexican of lhe |>ureuu
crisis. Col. Thompson pointed out that his

In some Quarters it lifls ca en been^ -xvar plan” is based upon conditions 
suSgcstcd that the British (lovern-; as t|lcv Wouhl actually exist in the 
ment is considering the appointment c, CTU 0f hostilities. The line of the 
of a successor. Nothing has - been. regy]ar anlly would In* increased to 
heard by officials lor some time horn maximum unlisted strength as 
Dublin. New Hampshire, where the pvr,\ided for by law; the entire or- 
British Ambassador is staying. The,

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from Grand Trunk Agents, or 
write C. B. Horning. District Passenger 
Agent. Toronto, Ontario.
Tho**. ,1. Nelson, City Pa^nenger Agent.

Phone 8<i. 
n. WRIGHT,

Phone 240.H. B. BECKETT Station Ticket Agent.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

EDWIN ORAM, SR. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—-trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from 1'ruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

TheWHITESTARI
DOMINION LINE ‘158DALHOUSIEST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

ieee
? U
4. Sailing* from 

Montreal and 
Quebec..

pre-

was % \was *>Iegantic Now x 
* Teutonic X«n. j.-, 

tLnnrentie \nt, •;>
: ganized militia of the country would 

last news received irom there was *°|be mustered into the service of the 
the effect that the doctors had ord-j VnjtC(l States at full war strength, 
ered the ambassador to take a Pro~ and the remainder would be raised 
longed rest and it was explained h^jfry tlie enlistment of volunteers. The 
was unwell before lie left Sweden icr,->uar plan” as now completed pro- 
America and had no opportunity to v^cs that this force shall be armed 
recover, but it was thought a >tay at all(j equipped at concentration camps 
his summer residence would prove beforc tjl0 different units 
beneficial.

T. H. & B. 
Railway RATES.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

First Class Î82..50; one 
class cabin (ID, ÿM, 
Second class $33.75; 3rd 
class $31.25 and $32.5».

Shrewsbury’s seat in Staffordshire, 
and. having, been born after their 
riage. counsel submitted, he was their 
lawful and legitimate son. Having 
been horn after wedlock that was

came For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

mar-

FTme shortest - 
•RoutetoEUROPE

are sent to no access between
1 the scenes of operation.

The writer of the letter expressed1 
the opinion that Sir William Tyrrell! 

was on a mission to inquire into the 
“very mysterous bwdness’yhat Sir ci!„ Arthur Spring-Rice, the British 
Cecil Spring-Rice had not visited the i ambassador. i, at Lakewood. X.J., 
state department at Washington ; convalescent from 
since May. This, it is pointed out, is

conclusive, unless proof to the con
trary were given, that he was the 
son of Lord and Lady Shrewsbury.

He had always been recognized 
said counsel, as their son by- 
father arid mother,? and by- their re
lations and friends. He held a com
mission in the Horse Guards as Lord 
Ingestre: he was decorated by King 
Edward as Lord Ingestre., that be
ing the courtesy- title of the Shrews
bury family. ,

They; had never been any question 
about it, or his position, but lately 
someone in a business transation put 
the question about his mother's for
mer marriage,, and, as (there were 
considerable interests involved, Lord 
Ingestre and his father thought it 
desirable, while all the evidence was 
available, that a declaration should be 
pronounced in court.
_____ Story of An Elopement.

Those who had knowledge of the 
at once. It’s subject—Lord and Lady Shrewsbury- 

Mr. Miller Mundy, himself, and oth
er member's, of the family- of Lord 
Shrewsbury—were in court, counsel 
said, and were prepared to give such 
evidence as was by law admissable in 
support of Lord Ingestre’s' petition.

“On April 21, or 22, 1881,” continu
ed Mr. Priestley, “Mrs. Miller Mundy 

jfe left her husband ànd went a\vay with 
~ ■ Lord Shrewsbury, arid she never liv- 

æ. -d V'ith Mr. Mundy after that date 
Tto Lord Ingestre having been horn on 

Sept. 8, 1882, Mr. Mundy could not 
«5» be the father of the child.

“On A’pril 26, 1881, Mr. Miller 
Mundy and his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Morewoodj, saw Mrs. Mundy with 
Lord Shrewsbury, at Strasburg, and 
Mr. Mundy- had never seen her or 
spoken to hep since. The next day 
she returned to England, via Paris 
From May-, T,-r88t, she was constantlv 
in Lord Shrewsbury’s society, and 
on May 16,. 1881, Mr. Mundy filed his 
petition for divorce, alleging his wife's 
misconduct with Lord Shrewsbury. 
The case was not defended.

“On July 5, 1981,, Mrs. Miller
Mundy joined Lord Shrewsbury in 
his yacht Castalia, at Eastbourne, and 
went away with him on a cruise till 
October, when they reached Flush
ing. They lived together edntinttous- 
ly from July 5, 1881, until their mar
riage in the following year.’’

On Nov. 24, 1881, said Mr. Priest
ley. they went to the Hotel Windsor, 
Paris, and stayed .there until the end 
of the year. Then they joined the 
yacht at Toulon, and were cruising 
about together until 1882,

The decree nisi was pronounced in 
December, 1881„and on Jqnc 20, 1882 
it was made absolute, dn the next 
day Lord Shrewbury married Mrs. 
Mundy, and from there they went to 
Alton Towers, and( as far as counsel 
knew, they remtjjned there until the 
birth of Lord Ingestre, who was the 
only son, although there had been a 
daughter, who was now married.

On April 23, 1904, Lord Ingestre 
married Lord Alexander Paget’s 
daughter, as Lord Ingestre, in the 
presence of many of their relations, 
and Lord Shrewsbury signed the 
register.

IS CONVALESCING
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3.—Sir Ce- The subsequent -marriage,, and the 

birth some time after the mar-riage in 
wedlock of the petitioner, madç him 
not only the son according to the law 
of the country., but the legitimate 
of Lord and Lady Shrewsbury. He 
therefore pronounced a decree, 
voicing the declaration asked for.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

II. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. THE TEA POT INN

Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.

Phone 110.the
a summer-long ill

ness An attack of hay fever, fol- 
ilisprovcd by the tact that Sir V\ il- ' lowed by an intestinal trouble which 
«am. wh° ^laf^ promised to pay a j sapped the strvngtl) of the ambassa- 
liam, wli oliad promised to pay 
visit to the ambassador, an old friend, j leave the summer embassy at Dublin, 
which he did at the request oi j N.H.. until a few days ago. Special- 
J.ady Spring-Rice, and officials assert i ists. however, have treated his case 
that it has no significance, officially i successfully, and lie is now slowly 
or otherwise, but is just a visit of one! regaining his health, although it is 
iriend to another. i not possible to fix a definite date for

no 1 his return to Washington.

son #

in-
a f dor. made it impossible for him to [1

The Beet Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment >
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

CANADA WON FIRST PRIZE
Patti Gerlach, a German American 

farmer, near Allan. ISask.. 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way, won a separator valued at $r,- 
2515.00 at the International '.Dry 
harming - Exhibition. Tulsa, Okla
homa. for the best bushel of wheat. 
This was the first prize in open 
petition with farmers of the world. 
Mr. Gerlach's exhibit was of the Mar
quis variety and weighed 71 pounds 
to the bushel. The event is a good 
advertisement for Western Canada 
and demonstrates the wonderful 
richness of the valuable soil contig
uous to the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

on the

The British foreign office has 
communication of any kind from 
Washington in regard to Mexico, j A WONDERFUL COLD CURE, 
since Ambassador Page visited Sir Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
Edward Grey a week ago. i minutes— that’s what happens when

! you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
! its soothing balsams and out goes 

“Why do you object to the par- : the cold—sniffles are cured—head- 
rot 1 brought at the bargain sale? 1 ache is cured—syntptoms of catarrh 
rhe mother asked her married datt- j and grippe disappear 
«i»er. ”1 m sure he talks. the healing pine essences and power-

Ihats just it, protested the girl. fu| antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
“Ho must have belonged to

!

com-

Wise Bird

H S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

some , enable it to act so quickly. In dis- 
troliey car conductor, for whenever : ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
L(iw;n calls,, that him begins to yell ; bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
om. Sit close, please, and its tpglit-' ! marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
fully embarrassing.

■ No Blame to Them
“Ah. yes," murmured Miss Scree- 

chcr, after the first selection at the 
musicale, “I have had some exciting 
experiences. Coming'.over here from 
New York ,a Jeirîol» siôhu" arose, 
and I had to sihg-fq quiet the 
sengers. You should have seen the 
heavy seas running.”

And the big. rude man in the pink 
necktie gazed out of "the window. “I 
don’t blame the sea” he murmured.

and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.
/
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The Victrola 
removes all 
the trouble 
and makes 
dancing pure 
pleasure.

pas-

OUR FALL STOCK OF
Î Burlaps, Room Mouldings *| 

X and Window Shades

: 1

HIS BUDDER WAS 
TERRIBLY INFLAMED

1

IX% t BIN PILLS Brought ReliefX s Complete and Great Value |
♦> JL

Larder Lgke, Opt., March 26th.
“I had been suffering for some time 

with my Kidneys and Urine. I 
constantly passing water, which, 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night.

I heard of ycur GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them, a trial at .once. 
I sent my cliqm 60 miles to get them 
aud I am pleased to inform you that in 
less than six hours; I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 
today I feel as Well as ever and in 
kidneys are acting qnîte natural agaiff.

SID CASTLEMAN.
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder — heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—andstrengthen both thesevitai 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50e. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 179

♦> was
was:♦1T ÎIf vou want the latest in these, 

and at the best market value. 
Buy them from

Victor-Victrola B XI, I -
Mahogany or 00k«

1 $135?AUS.1

And other music is 
never so pleasant as 
when played in your 
own home by the 
Vidtrola.

t1 xIT

J. L SUTHERLAND
(X
« ► Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades

7..♦ ►
* t-*
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A Kick About Coal Quality

v

Ask Your Friends Who 
Own Them

/

6

Sir Rufus Isaacs Intervenes
Mr. C W. Turner said that on 

behalf of the first three cited—Major- 
General Sir Reginald Talbot. Mr. 
Humphreys John Talbot, and Mr. 
Geoffrey Richard Talbot (who are 
next in succession) —he had instruc
tions not to

TANGO/1

h

Call on any “His Master’s Voice” deajer|i|r| £ty in 

Canada he \^lt gladly play any music you wish to hear. 
Ask for our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia listing 
5000 Victor records. Victors and Victrolas cost from $20 
to $300 and are sold on easy payments 
per week) if desired. Ten inch Doubled 
records are 90c for the two selections. •

w.

oppose the petition..
Mr. C. E. Johnson, register of mar- 

Hanover-
is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us; because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep otir customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price. '

riages of St. George’s 
square, produced the certificate of 
marriage on June 21. 1882, between 
the Earl of Shrewsbury and Eilen 
Mary Mundy, formerly Palmer More- 
wood, a fid another certificate of mar
riage of. thc^ same parties dated Tuly 
36, 1882.

Mr, Triestly explained that the 
second wedding ceremony was ad
vised becausf there was a little doubt 
among legal practitioners in that 
court whether there was a right of 
appeal in an undefended case during 
the space- of>onc month pending the 
decree absolute.

S. C

over

X

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited

x MONTREAL
ItriVdicelia5lisMr. F. Cox,, superintendent regis

trar for the town of Cheadle, in Staf
fordshire. produced the certificate of 
the birth ot Lord Ingestre.

J arts es Hammond, of North' 
End.. T’or'tsmouth, a retired master 
mariner, 'formerly master of the earl’s

Dealers EverywhereF. H. Walsh
Coil and Wood Dealer f

’Phone <345

l&ysc
TURKEY TROT

It s time to think of Christmas presents again-l 
Remember the Vidtrola and this Trade Mark

Mi—É—■————■to—jv r. '< . ... - , ,r,. . , ,

Mr.

' Sole Agents Beayor ^rapd'Chareoal

'

-

It’s a better car—sold at a lower 
Under all conditions —inprice.

every country—the Ford has prov
en itself the one car that will meet
every test. And in first and after 
costs it saves money for its owner.

Six hundred dollars i> the new price of the 
Ford runabout ; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Walkcrville post office), 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particular? from

C. J. Mitchell, gjfrtii
55 Darling Street Phone 632

\
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Oil-Driven D 
Is Launci

‘Queen Elizabeth’ a Mar 
velous Battleship-Firs 
to Be Equipped Witi 
15-InchGuns - Greater 
Gun-Power Afloat.

i

(By Percival A. Hi-lain.)
The largest and most costly 

ship yet built for the British
battleship Queen Elizabeth, wij 

launched on Oct. 16 at Fortsmotii 
by Lady Metix. wife of Admiral tli 
Hon. Sir Hedworth Metix, the 
commander-in-chief there, lhe 
sel will he the 30th British ship c 
the all big gun era to go afloat.

From two points of view the Qued 
Elizabeth is an important landmar 
in the history of battleship develop 
ment.

< w 11
nai..

navi

In the first place she is th 
first battleship to dispense cntirel 

, with coal and to use oil alone in ht 
furnaces. In the second place she i 
the first ship to he launched whos 
main armament is to consist of 13
inch guns.

The new ship was laid down o; 
21 last year, and so has beef 

, rather longer on the stocks than . ii 
usual with British ship- When sin 
was launched, however, she wai 
heavier than any previous I’ortsmoutl 
built ship was in the launching stage 
her weight being 10,000 tons, as com
pared with an average of 7,000 ‘ o: 
8.000. She is to be completed for set 
by October next year.

Oct.

Price and Speed
Very few details concerning the 

new ship have been published official
ly. hut the following may be taken at 
a correct account of her principa 
characteristics. With a length of 6ot 
feet, "she will displace 27,500 tons, ani 
her designed speed will be 25 knots 
with turbine engines of 60,000 horsi 
power. Protection will be afforded b; 
an armor belt 12 inches thick, whili 
the armament will consist of cig-li 
15-inch and sixteen 6-inch guns. He: 
completed cost is officially estimate* 
at £2.350.000.

It is believed that the new ship wil 
he able to carry at least 3.500 tons o 
oil fuel in her tanks and between tin 
inner and outer skins—the -pact 
known as the double bottom. Since 
the steaming value of oil is 60 pet 

’ cent, greater than that of coal, it wil] 
be seen that this is equivalent to a 
coal capacity of 5,600 tons, which is 
just over twice the maximum capacity 
(2.700 tons) of our coal burning 
Dreadnoughts.

There was something of a race he? 
tween Great Britain and the Unitec 
States to get the first oil burning bat* 
tlesbip afloat. The Queen Elizabct! 
was laid down as stated, on Oct. 21 
last year. Five days later the firsi 
American oil-fired battleship, the 
Oklahoma, was laid down, but 
there has begn no statement as to 
when she is to be launched.

One of the most remarkable results 
of the adoption of oil in the Queeq 
Elizabeth class will be the reduction 
of the crew-. On a given horse power 
an oil burning ship requires only 
about two-fiftHs of the men in the 
engine rooms and stokeholds that are 
needed by a coal burning vessel, an4 
it is estimated that the Queen Eliza-

as ye

y
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BREATHE FREELY! 0 
AND STUFFED

Instant Relief When Nose and! 
Head are Clogged from a ColdJ 
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. \ 
Dull Headache Vanishes.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just u; 

try it—apply a little in the nostril! 
and instantly your clogged nose .m l 
slopped-up air passages of the head 
will open : you will breathe freely j 
dullness and headache disappear. 
By morning! the catarrh, cold-in- 
head or catarrhal sore throat will be 
gone.

End such misery now ! Get the
small bottle of “Ely's Cream Balm’ 
at any drug store. This -sweet, fra

:

r» I m^vic/i7/J(<uÂÿ
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J S. HAMIL
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|tg|MRAL Ac-fNTS PCS ( V

FOR

BUSINESS
FOR

PLEASURE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

and points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Commencing October 37th

LEAVE TORONTO 2.30 p.m.
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m. DAILY

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Çom part ment Observa tion Car, Standard Stoop

ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon
ist Car.

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
10.20 p.m. I

ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.m. I
LEAVE TORONTO DAILY

THROUGH : Compartment Library Observation Car. S',:.;
urd Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Oiuliig Car, First via,* 
Cotiehes, Colonist Car.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY. H.P.A., 

C. I*. liy., .Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford
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Oil-Driven Dreadnought 
Is Launched By Britain

‘Queen Elizabeth’ a Mar- hetii have a compliment at 650
R/iHlocfcln__r;,.4 or 700. as compared with trfe 1.000 ofvelous Battleship--* irst the coal imrning ))attlc çrUiSC1._ QUecn 

to Be Equipped WitJk. '•ary, which, though of 75,000 horee-
1 e power, is much less powerful as u15-lnchGuns Greatest llghtme. m,i,.
Gun-Power Afloat.

03 Dreadnoughts in commission or 
completing afloat.
'vliich the craze has increased will he 
au^ent from the fact that while the 
Dreadnoughts at lost at the end of 
lOoti numbered one, and at tlic end of 
11907 they numbered seven, 
launch of Queen Elizabeth they mini- I 
bered 93,. ’»

The thirty British «ships included :n 8 
•this aggregate may be put down -as ll «,- ■ ,< - **a
averaging each, about £1,800,000 in i (Copyright; 1909. by the , 
cost, but for the whole- the. figure flu* -

Onondaga Coundt

fomy Amg#«r -i.i- 6.v aisHiy
'■When rhb KevahitlèV comes we'dt kimLxi 

*eti,abdiit,1tAwtidiRI)|gei.Jfluehlng.jtfld-; 
wsito6d,R«sy.iiT. -»> <:■ 4 - a •*;<

vTtWq-» n smart man." spld 
noddinitJo.thB dlrectiooot.tilggg. "8» 
httc*» t tye .facta ef_cmr social, condition . 0%, 
ntt hMjhwer.itfiw.o-He.wàejfcjMittW-- .Jww 
many twgdtt staw eft test jsenr.nwii he '1# » 
eahitelkyetl ntlif tliRg shn'W.
sty nr..von Ifi ortMmhetaetof ,jtov«jinieqt 
thje. imndred witton eetmft. uJi
these, v.klmrt.InedmiJilhWtpf. «NSW*

!‘Ç«n dm te!1. i»jh” .titttitfl.
•why stttttltvw men ,W. in, tawAnp»?
Why rt.rotie»», nanti to the MtrAH-iPCSl- 
ththe? .Why tinjemblttouwwqrkibwive 

be.ija4d tôiïLwjheit. A RtWtfl 
vv.hv.trmeoyl*)nT:

W:.o»-k

Irrational nud so 
sw*itog@r«;ntiM!
»hd

Don’t Put Offfjllilan Breed, coming from a cross 
path .lust behind Phillip and Elsie and 
llnlf concealed by shrubbery, stopped 
Instahtiy As she saw them, clutching 
her hand- upon her breast And half 
itrouelilSjfc \

“Look at that girl!" wWdi Benss^aer. 
"In figure «He js positively tlie- most 
treattfiftft creatin'# I have ever seen. 
IjjK she 1* lieatiffful like a, eat. lifté a

, PjB
île glanced-at Blngg's face trod half 

.y^coiled. It flashed upon J)]m Instant- 
if Lllliitii were a tigress ltqre'**es0esJssi

»;S2H3S
SlSSi

iffi SUPPORTS 
EiflWffiNl

HThe extent o T hDouble Track Railway
11 Toronto and Montreal 
Iron to and other principal 
In Canada Al.-o Double 
end Solid Trains between 
[al and Chicago: also be- 
Dutario points. New York 
Bliladelphia. via .Niagara

seeking relief from thp illnesses 
caused by defective action of the or
gans of digestion. Most serious sick
nesses get their start in troubles of 
the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles 
quickly, safely, surely relieved by

- ?
at ’the\

ter!! ■ r ' À '

Conservative Candidate Had 
Nearly 4Q0 Majority 

Yesterday

By Qeorge BEECHAM’S ■DTH ROADBED 
1ST EQUIPMENT
:tric lighted
.MAN SLEEPERS

-

PILLSGun Power
In the matter of gun power the new 

ship will be far ahead of any ship yet 
afloat. British or foreign. Her supers 
i or it y is strongly marked in compari
son with the Dreadnoughts of Europe. 
Here, in proof, is. a comparison be
tween the broadside lire~'of"dur new 
ship an^. of the latest battleships 
launched for various European pow
ers:

■Wmr;- BRAMPTON, Nov. 4.—James R. 
Pallia, the Conservative, candidate for 
the Legislature in the riding of Peel,

ti,-ulnvs, lionh reservations, 
Agents, or 

Ilistrivi Passenger
Seld everywhere. In boxes, 25 cento.(.By Percival A. ffisiam.l 

The largest and most costly war
ship yet built for the British navy, 
SU- battleship Queen Elizabeth, was 
launched on Oct. 16 at Portsmouth 
liv Lady Meux,* wife of Admiral the 
lion. Sir Hedworth Meux, the naval 
commander-in-chief there. The ves-

liramt Trunk 
Il-irniug. 

onto, ttntario.
3

i
■Tut, Tut.

“How did you feel when Jack kiss
ed you through the tunnel?’

“I felt as if I never wanted ti 
his face again!”

lei son, fir y Frtrfienger Agent, 
p Sit.
IT, Station Ticket Agent.
ho.

t was yesterday elected by a majority 
,of’ 375- with one poll to hear from, 
over A. it. Milner, the Liberal 
(didate. The bye-election was made 
necessary by the resignation of Mr. 
Samuel' Charters, who 
registrar.

"•"is
A speeir.l mating called 

Reeve was held in Mitchell Hall. 
Middlcport, on Oct. 30. £11 the
members were present, except Mr. 
McBlane, the Reev.e in the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting 
w-re read and approved.

Communications were read from 
Brent.- Noxon' Co., C. H. 'Burgess.add 
W. R. McKinnon and Co., all of 
Toronto, in regard toi the sale of de
bentures, when the following rcsqle- 
tion, was passed: “That, whcr.cas the 
council has not been able to sell their 
debentures without a heavy discount, 
we deem it expedient to postpone tile 
issuing of the same at the present 
time, and that the proposed new 
bridges at Taw's and Dixon’s be laid 
over till next year, and thatNwe bor
row , on note, locally, money required 
over and above the Township,rate to 
carry the necessary expenses of the 
municipality..’’ .1

The Reeve was instructed to order 
1 eornig^bed ingot iron culvert, 22 
feet long and 36 inches "in diameter, 
for the : Harris culvert.

The following accounts were read 
and. being found correct were order
ed, paid, the Reeve issuing his order- 
for same: namely, The Hagersville. 
■Contracting Co., for 2 car loads 91 
crushed stone for road at Little,:'Creev.- 
■Bridge, $53.83; balance of account of 
Mr, Lawrence Deagle. $4.25.

The Council adjourned to meet at 
the call of the Reeve.

*
seccan-.

1'altlii&ji liuskgt from Phillip’s

Kia «

HeWMITESW^
OM INION LINE "

appointed-el will be the 30th British ship of 
the all big gun era to go afloat.

Front two points of view the Queen 
Elizabeth is an important landmark 
in the history of battleship devclop- 

In the first place she is the

was 1'hit iW: \Nntion- 
nllt.v 

British 
'Kivnèli 
AUatri 
Ihtijah
(ierinnn Konlg

The protection of the Briiish v|eii- 
s.ct is equal to that of any of the. 
above, and her designed speed, is■■25! 
knots against their maximum of 21, 

The power concentrated in the 
Queen Elizabeth has not been ob
tained without paying a high price for 
it, as will be evident from the figure 
— £2,350,000—already quoted. \ For
tunately shipbuilding is less costly 
here than in arty other country; but 
:it is not encouraging to.find that Our 
ships are costing us over 50 per cent, 
more than the first class battleships 
of the King EdVrard type, completed 
only seven years ago. It- is estimated 
that the whole of Nelson's fleet at 
Trafalgar, consisting of 27 ships of 
the line, cost no moro than £1,500,- 
000!

Ciltnn on Weight of 
Sillip. ftroodHidc. Broadside.

0. Klim bet h H 1.1 in. 15,«00 lbs.
Îira!.'A FOR THE BEST n I]

1
A Setback.

The result yesterday was 
.setback to the “abolish-the-bar” 
Campaign of Newton Wesley Rowell,

, ;K.C., the Liberal leader, the county 
bp'Ug strongly temperance. Mr. Ro- 
wtell invaded the riding and put up a 

. Strong campaign in behalf of his. 
^policy, and it "was believed in Liberal 
circles that the riding would go back 
into their column as it was from con
federation to 1905. Even as late as 
Monday night there was .great con- 
fidjnçe at the Liberal headquarters.

The vote yesterday in this temper- 
i ahec county is regarded as a warning 
' to Mr. Rotvel! to "take that issue out 

of politics and approval of Sir James 
Whitney’s determination to stand 
by loe&l option, which, with the rigid 
enforcement of the liquor laws, has 
done so much for the cause of tem
perance ip the province.

Mr. Fallis. the new member, is a 
rattle drpve'r, and Mr. Milner, his 
opponent, a merchant.

Both reside in .this..tow»./

ten out of view around the wing
TÜè«‘l'-'riaz Kusen 12 IStofi-lLflO* jh": 

Biituo V' «2.JU. A1.050L. •tiiln*. of M," Mid. 

rairt cftrè a lifttfg- Eotr el mere br

'of nb creot m* (iv-MlW world bet htm-
tfl#' r ■ ' 'W ■ ■' ■ "rf.

"l.doh’t bellevothaVtither,” declared 
fHefteeel.xcr.

As tietiry Breed, released trom Zel- 
jttian and breakfast, opened the 
ôf; KëiviOss otteè LHliw started hâe- 

Jw ttm Off i^Mlp's Chair,
1 dvèr fVldcb Me had beée ieaàihg. lbe 

Hr» wits conftiséd, but the yOtihg man 
.WR! ;fad uôt. :

."How o«rly do you know?” asked 
Breed. Ignoring the gfrl altogether.

SHvIn. 61s fflap put away nous bent 
4,ver n very iiwge-sheet of white card
board. ruled* and - eikis* ruledin bllie 

,dn*red. it rid swe|>t tils eye across, the 
‘ijagiHinuiaticaMy n rranged Egarés, 
■fij" fTe be continuedfe*

LIGHTa severean is<nUln«;* from 
Montreal and

;to 12ment.
first battleship to dispense entirely 
with coal and to use oil alone in her

GET À 

B. 6? H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

Mfgtuuic Nov. 8 
v Teutoniv Nov. 15 

! 1.mirentiv Nov.

t limaces. In the second place she is 
the first ship to he launched whose 
main armament is to consist of 15- 
inch guns.

The new ship was laid down on 
Oct. 21 last year, and so has been 

, rather longer on the stocks than is 
usual with British ships. When she 
was launched, however, she was 
heavier than any previous Portsmouth 
built ship was in the launching stage, 
her weight being 10,000 tons, as com
pared with an average of 7,000 " or 
8.000. She is to be completed for sea 
liv October next year.

Price and Speed
Very few details concerning the 

new ship have been published officia!-, 
1 v, but the following may lie taken as 
a correct account of her principal 
characteristics. With a length of 600 
feet, 'she will displace 27,500 tons, and 
tier designed speed will be 25 knots, 
with turbine engines of 60,000 horse 
power. Protection will lie afforded by 
an armor belt 12 inches thick, while 
1 lie armament will consist of eight 
15-inch and sixteen 6-inch guns. Her 
completed cost is officially estimated 
at £2.350,000.

It is believed that the new ship will 
be able to carry at least 3,500 tons of 

■il fuel in her tanks and between tlie 
nner and outer skins—the space 

known as the double bottom. Since

IRE ?KATES.

First Hass $82..50;
«■kiss cabin (II,. .xqo. SÀ5.
Second class $53.73; :ir,i
class $51 25 and $32.50.

1 <•Ione
door f

IE SHORTEST •
utetoEUROPE É I1VANSTONE'S

CHINA HALL
: <+?,

KfSXSSieif v^%,le{fe tg^yiejjepRte ,yHafaig»
Afeout ifejse ,5g.9uJd have

<X#fc Mm
iirs-thfts» w«P!teïfu4s^cieff..feM6s,ja»t-
ting on?"

"RW
-comiimw*, i«pk..^Hwn,”

uppn, tl^e ^
cn«l(4i»^W'Mls^qs|éj|a«#l6t-jiJW»
his • ... . r ViD :

tfeg ffillfss. WW» -JWUrjiMI. 
rum 4oi\pU fun An ettrfy jhjflaMag;
»ud ii^s cm Mn wiub*tî.tii«swAw- 
seeing .Phiiiti». 5h» jr«6 xhout
’VTiVofo ,.yiff,.lioti^;ht|$i^#.s b#6j 
mother dragged her on.

‘HtMXl.fof.^e.ejSP to^ge ÎW, RWI-
lip.” .Uflllftd.Mfs. WjtiA “We. esm * 
misjity ipt 39 .ïpu.-.cîtlf. Jjqtviii,. end 

k’bitpee fp tMytkjrPlk
Opedfless, w^ve^etç hs&rjn agp,Jt JüÂio»-KlH

'■l ‘&« . uTen rather' busy, Mr». ' Bheunuitisrti *d Headache Voicesi
'TWi^iiSfiiiifp.' “butj-ou mgxMit ' 46

:;s
«SK: wdçji$ in «old" In..these em5l 

bN-3»eWl^WW«4»!l*HNtoir tW- words, Mr; Ja^es Fergnr
efl his instrumenta and made rifltjfcr fpr ifim a Vfert*RnSwn" resident, of" this

iilaÿe.voices the.alnipst universal sen-Sicker »5" ^ ^

— to. to- JgBagBgiSgüflttJI
Mr. and Mrs. R. ,Book and son. ÏteSÏ ^ ^ ^ .

The November meeting of the Mid- " V. tov' ’Z!^| £

dlcport Woman’s Institute wjll be ^ «held at tl,e home of Mrs. Thomas SfclW«W» *lfh«J»4or .fct

Fcarman, the second. Wednesday <jf
November. The roll call an$were;i iff ■***»******■Uted-toatS8' AH ,OTdi^y in' d» «*1», tT>U :-tiieir Health, ^iey wlnt th.dir

vited tp attend.. " ÆTwSLmÎiX ÜNW& W jttst:how.their ills

She Wâs Wise it «ynnlA hr',.»» rlffrt* tkof Jltffbe1 ioreâ: "Young Scadds had just told Ws f from, one .end ,of Call-'

mother of liis engq^mcnt to a .^qtoteeisdifet a ’jÉMrl «-4^ tp tl)e .pt.her, people ye taTkiqg.
charming young wouiam wlio W$s not bf Dodd s "KJdfliey Pdls. They
•blessed with muçh of tip's world’s, L^ppseijsei!: , restoli ,|t9nwl»er. iWh.cy 4isca-se„.and kjdney disease js 
goods, and lie met . wJth imflisduite; jWA&f* 1 -■■ > , Vie . root of the ^rpat' q^jonty of dis-:
Objection. -mm* he atone, aided by Breed*» «flsrs to -wl.Uch 4he.Canadian -people,.

“Now mother dear,,” :s*id the .WW. Was able to Heeltoy a tre. *4$e heir to. 
young Ilian, “don’t be angry with .topadwerinuttoittoo lifceitfce-StwaBim*-; ! iDpA^’s IiMfley'iPiUs sure-backache; 
me for falling, in love with .her. Be- -Sh8#*6.’-batiacued Bl^tBihetiediy. -*9t« -Hmlbago, rheumatism, gravel, dia- 
si<Jes. you were poor when you .first should hara,vh9en wiped ont of esist- 6<t£s,,;rheaft dhiease and zBtight’s dis- 
roet fatiter ” ..eque, no doubt;.but,in toe.prdc6M>f: .because .any and ,»1L of these!

“Yes/’ , replied Mrs. Scadds-“so I it up thousamk 'sqÿng.^qm.diMasbd.kianeyS.
But so was your lather. Apd «j»W

I married him because I knew he .8n8,4«ped atervutlon. and ,tihtes*5kee 
would succeed.” Jhe.jjspp.iftwbo Jn.varlaWyatiflJe#;-

“Well mother.." he said, “and she <XBNlWJds.il
is going to marry me because he S-OOSAWt,$top»sCllbC3

Mid—don’t you see?” W.Hat d.qes b9,d0? Be teSMÉM
OTess this morning au.AttceuAee 
(hjFtf -the xasbMralD bas stopped.

. Brood, bb kwgeit requires abtnaaae 
aqtual mpsy- 6 is, t>W. , ,,
SVUsWtijUPtk»#. <mnm?3=. -ScftVWkJWtMi’ 
percentage of wbat he has.taken InjJ*

^ m bifo-.aiep.Watifiv 
havens n«*tJ oon|ia#fie
.F!|ItiV•mw4ii,Reealq?MW-m Wk 
toi'wk-
^“*,«fni%? Sm "

ÊSS5SS
to talk ojit on^thp rantih,1’' Keflaÿÿlïer cétos at wiy drug store. It acts with-

<|.U(t"'6sWianee, tirstés ‘nie*, and. causes: 
no .incony.çnieuçe. Accept no .sub-.

TEA POT INN 4
I as You Like It.” 
:34 Dalhousie St 
he Market.

■",. -

vTSilviTTr

J.'T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 Wçst Street

We_ arc far, too, from having yet. 
reached the limit in cost, for Mr. 
Churchill has stated that the five ships 
of this year’s program are to cost 
£2,750,000 apiece. 'They will 
ten 15-inch guns and steam 21 knots, 
burning coal.

I fp

—CIFIC He” Ran
“Sow take me"? said the selfish 

Zliart who looked the part„ “I always 
lèqk out for number one, don’t you?’’

.• •“Not" ex.ictiy," replied his tete-a- « • J 
tote? who chanced to be a widow, *
“j/m .iobkitfgout fpr number two!” 1 

,.rt,,j||'.Uu'i!|>i «'uywi 'jar.ruB. ..- ■■'< !i.w

NNIPEG carry

THIS- I
'ESS

The Fifteen-inch. ls-a
yUDDl.KPORT HOMEThe 15-inch gun which now be

comes—though for JtOw long 
knows—the standard weapon of Bri
tish battleship armaments, is the 
heaviest weapon now carried or in
tended for carriage, in modern fleets. 
It weighs 06 tons, and fires a shell of 
1,1150 pounds, with a muzzle velocity 
of 2,655 feet per second, and the 
projectile is capable of penetrating 
nearly six feet of wrought iron at 
the muzzle, and just oven two feet qf 
toughened ,stcei at a range of two

DAILY
I am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

nno one

m(Promtbut own cofçej^jqndent.)
Mr Greenwood of Everett, Mass., 

conducted the service in .the Metli 1- 
dist church on Sunday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Greenwood will return to 
their home on Thursday of this week, 
after their pleasant visit at Mrs 
Greenwood's 'home.

Mrs. Dinstliore who lias been 
fiped to her bed for the last two 
weeks with a severe cold, is able ’_> 
be up again.

Mrs. Qatherwood is Visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. John Bressett.

Mrs. Bell Axon was «calling on 
friends in the village last week.

Mrs. R. Dougherty, has returned

:|) •$b*r 1ill < ;IV. Sl.i iDi.Trd SltM?p-
( 'HlvilV!-:. I'o’oil- F*.<t Cl; 1 ■

ESS * WV^NE
PI:.m. 1 

.m. 1
jOiis- v- MilAfi < a f. S(;iu<l-
ivii'-î ("av. First Class

DAILY If you require any Carting,
leaning, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava1 ed place your
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

** «fi y.
s of Dodd’s ■ x k/W S8®*-

piA
; What Jae. ,6

:the steaming value of oil is 60 per 
l ent, greater than that of coal, it will 
tie seen that this is equivalent to a 
coal capacity of 5,600 tons, which is 
just over twice the maximum capacity miles.
(2.700 tons) of our Coal burning Twenty-five years ago three battle 
Dreadnoughts. ships were, built tor the navy (Sans

There was something of a race be- Pareil, Victoria and Benbow) armed 
tween Great Britain and the United with two 16.25 inch no ton guns,-but 
States to get the first oil burning bat- these fired a shell of only i8do l 
tleship afloat. The .Quecrr Elizabeth pounds while the pEojectiles of -the t1®”!, afteI' a P|*Maj»t --visit-, with 
was laid down as stated, on Oct. 21 famous “Woolwich Infants’’—16 inch fnen3s at ~°rt Chlbafhe. T
last year. Five days later the first 80 ton muzzle loaders mounted in the 
American od-fired battleship, the old battleship Inflexible, launched .in 
Oklahoma, was laid down, but as yet 1S76—weighed 100 pounds less 
there has been no statement as to The two battleships which Ger- 
when she is to be launched. many is laying down: tlul year will

One ot the most remarkable results carry the same 
■ if the adoption of oil in the Queen Queen Elizabeth-eight 15 inch and 
Elizabeth class Will be the reduction sixteen 6 inch. The Krupp 15 inch 
nt the crew. On a given horsepower gun. however, fires a shell of only 
an oil hunting ship require, only 1,675.4 pounds, so that they will ho 
about two-fifths of the men. in the considerably inferior in weight of 
engine rooms and stokeholds that are broadside to the British Miips of the 
needed by a coal burning vessel, and j 1912 programme 
it is estimated that the Queen Eliza-' With to-day’s launch there will he

CTOBER 26th
m. <■;. MURPHY. D.P.A., 
ent, Brantford
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easily, thoroughly and quickly. Leaves them f 
bright and highly polished—absolutely clean. I 
For 'every Kitchen use Panshine is equally I 

effective. It keeps woodwork and 
paintwork spotless. Panshiné is I 
a pure, white, and clean powder | 
without any di agreeable s'mell—

:BREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS ~ 
AND STUFFS) HEAD-S® €AIARE

Instant belief When Nose and! grant balm dissolves 1>y the ïtokÉof' 
Head are Clogged from a Cold.j the nostrils, penetrates and heals 
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Discharges., the ‘inflamed, swollen membrane 
Dull Headache Vanishes. which lines the nose, head and
T ,<T>. „ , „ I throat; clears the air passages;
Try Ely s Cream Balm. ; stops nasty discharges and a feelin»

vl t sma,‘ hoftle anyway, just lot of -Cleansing, soothing relief com-s 
it—apply -a little in the nostrils' immediately.

' i instantly your clogged nose and; Don’t lay" awake to-night struggl- 
:.piH'd-,ip air passages of the head, ing for breath, with head stuffed 
' «pen: you will breathe freely;! nostrils closed, hawking and blow- 
:hu?s and headache disappear.: ing. Catarrh or a cold, with its run- 

ng! tile catarrh, cold-in-' ning nose, foul mucous dropping in 
catarrhal sore throat will be! to the throat, and raw dryness is

distressing but truly needless.
Get the; Put your faith—just once— in 

a bottle of “Ely's Cream Balpi” “Ely’s Cream Balm” and your cold 
12 store. This sweet, fra-) or catarih will surely disappear

Hi
8

‘Victroia
"Mahogany or u_.

XI, eurû

$135 »
I I

ll

© süm : j I '
1 : M

( ;
was.

-
the magical kitchen; !

is Sm
64 ■ , .**»-■ j îÇitiiy' r * -jY a.. ^ .T/Vd" 1?*?-'*-
t “Pape’s Cold Compound?’ en* qoW
u ; * ,«Pd «ÎBBVin a- fw hours.

Take './Rape’s " Gold Compound" 
every .tWaJtoftrs Until you hàVe taken 
Ijirte doses/ then all grippe misery 
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Fusionist Condia 
Mayor of Neu 
His Revenge H 
Brought to An

!

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—Each 1 

cessive recapitulation early to-day 
firmed the crushing defeat of T] 
many forces in yesterday’s electa 
in ■'this state. The organization 1 
not only engulfed in a plurality I 
over lio.ôoo votes with which 3 
fusionists elected John Purroy M 
chel mayor of New York City, but] 
many up-state districts a severe I 
buke was administered to the Tal 
many Democracy that had been I 
control of the state since the days 
Governor Hughes.

William Sulzer, deposed by Taj 
many’s exposure of his unlisted ca 
paign contributions, was re-elected 
public office, less than three weJ 
having intervened since he wàs I 
moved from the governor’s chair. I 
will return to office in January so 
member of the Assembly. Many 
the legislators who voted to impel 
him met defeat, with the result tj 
he will sit in an anti-TammJ 
house. On the basis of incompl 
returns it was estimated that 
next assembly will be composed I 
85 Republicans, 17 Progressives d 
48 Democrats. Many of the lad 
were said to be men of progress! 
ideas. -

The fusionists won the mayors 
contest in New York with a plural 
almost as large as that which I 
Tainamny chieftain. Charles F. M

mt 1

Guelph Man 
As Croum

JA•XV.

It was announced officially 1 
morning that J. J. Drew, K.C., | 
Guelph, has been chosen to appj 
for the Crown m the murder td 
which will open on Tuesday at j 
Court House. This is the custom! 
procedure.

Crown Attorney Wilkes does J 
believe that the trial will last md 
than a few hours, and he thinks I 
might happen that the case would la 
less than one hour. It might happl 
that Taylor would plead guilty wM 
faced with the facts, and then it wod 
only be the matter of pronouncij 
sentence.

Should the case go before the jut 
a verdict of manslaughter could he j 
turned.

He explained there is a vast a 
ference between murder and ml

Exciting Ti 
In City

T W-
[Canadian Press Despatch]

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Nov. 5— 
plan to restore street car service v 
be sought at a conference to-day I 
tween state, county and city offici 
and representatives of the labor 1 
ions. The officials of the Street ( 
Company stated definitely that tl 
will make no further effort to run ci 
which 'have been tied up since I 

an am'Friday night, until giveng 
guard to ride with the strike-break 

Governor Ralston and lirigad 
General W. J. McKee of the s'
militia, will represent the state at 
conference ; Sheriff Portcous.j
county, and Mayor Shank and S 
erintendent of Police Hyland the e 

President Beatty of the Central; 
bor Union, has assured tlu-g^g 
ities that the unions are in tavol 
any action by the officials that 
suppress lawlessness in the strcc 

Four other strike-breakers a 
number of patrolmen were less 
iously hurt b y the down pour of

ant

5=

THE INSANE - 
DEPOSEi

FORTY-FOURTH YE,

[Canadian Praat Despatch]
MUNICH, Bavaria, Nov. 5.— | 

insane King. Otto of Bavaria, was 
posed to-day from tue throne of : 
kingdom of Bavaria which he has 
cupied for 27 years without be 
aware of his position, and Prince . 
gent Ludwig proclaimed himself k 
in his place in pursuance of the f 
visions ty a law just enacted by 
two houses of the Bavarian diet. 1 

king is to be known as Lit*
til. He will take the constituti 
oath probably on November 8.
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Injide HiftoiyofÊe Memoüf Employed in Criminal Inve/fidalioit 
Embracing lEoeNarraliv©/ of Interesting Ctmr ty a Former 
Operative of me William sLBuriM’ Détective Agency.
2—A Matter of Intuition
HOW THE BRUNDAGE NOVELTY COMPANY ROBBERY WAS UNCOVERED
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IE 1nected with Brundage’s suspicions of 
something 

Strange

-, ,1,'- -SHi wrong in the firm, 
to say, as I continued to 

watch Gerber, I too, began to acquire 
a suspicious feeling toward him, just 
as the senior partner had done. There 
was no tangible reason why this

night, Gerber never was out of sight 8hpuld ?® 80,; Hl8 apparently
of a detective were wh»t they should be. But there

By day, in the office, I had hlm un- was something wrong with the man. 
der my eye, having gone to work ™at is a. well as I am able to ex-
there as a clerk. Outside of the office Lift ft He wasn t right I have
another man from the agency watch- felVhlB ‘Multlon-or "hunch,” in de
ed him, no matter where he went lftive Parlance-several times in my 
Gerber didn’t have a chance to make cfre"; end 0,8 experiences have con- 
a move that wasn’t reported on. ftftV1® th„at 0,6 detectlon ot crime

But nothing developed In this time, co,old be ™ade an exact Psychological 
and I went to the chief and reported 8cience’ that,, each and every guilty
my belief that old Brundage was half person ca"*es about Mm certain signs
cracked and that his suspicion was -or posa bly an aura-whtch dlstin- 
nothing more or less than a hallucina- Slushes him from the normal being, 
tlon, a brainstorm, to put in bluntly. F°r,guilt °! a cnme 01 sort, after.

"Well, don’t let that worry you," a»-Is aa abnormality, 
said the good natured chief. “Brun- ,Per!*er’ in hls °®ce' and in his life 
dage is paying the bill. He’s good for after business hours, apparentiy went 
it, and there’s nothing more import- * °ng as an honest man in his post
ant on hand for you just at present. ftn should. But the more I studied 
And, say, Cornell, don’t you fool your- blm ft “ft® J began to agree with 
self too much about that old fellow ■ Ut, “ was ^*me he was in
having a brainstorm. He’s a pretty vestisated.
wise old bird. Any man who can in- 1 .put Dawspn to work on the young 
vent the scores of little things that enBineer. Dawson rented a little mo- 
he’s put on the market, and run a sue- t°r boat, got permission to tie it up 
cessful business at the same time, is oeside the fifty-footer in the young 
no fool, let me tell you. The thing mans charge, and began to overhaul 
may develop into a freak case, but Ms_ engines» if preparing for a cruise 
believe me, old Brundage has some gave him an opportunity to bor- 
real reason for incurring our bill.” row wrenches and oils from the larg- 

The fifth day of the case a roughly er boat, to buy drinks and cigars to 
dressed young man came in to see pa^ *or ^b® favor8> and so to strike 
Gerber. Gerber took him into his pri- up a c*ose acquairtance with the man 
vate office and closed the door, so it be was after.
was impossible for me to see or hear Had that young man been strictly 
what went on between them. But the *cmPcrato it is doubtful if the Brun- 
fact that such secrecy had been oh- da®e Novelty Company case ever would 
served nut me on my guard, and when bav® become a credit to the Burns 
the young fellow came out I managed Agency. Dawson plied him steadily 
to have something to do that brought liquid refreshment in the saloons 
me near to bln*. It seems ridiculous, Mong the water front, and the young 
possibjy to the layman, to mention as nlan began to talk about his employer, 
the starting point in an exciting case “He’s a queer crab,” said the en- 
a whiff of an, odor, but such was the Eineer. “He makes me keep this 
real starting point of the Brundage poat in running order day and night 
Novelty Company case from my stand- makea m® ®tay by it ready to re- 
point. Peint it at a minute’s notice. Now

I caught the odor of gasoline from what in the devil would a man want 
this young man as he swept out of *° h»ve his boat repainted so sud- 
Gerbe^e private office. denly for?”

Of course Abe thing meant noth- "I couldn’t guess," said Dawson, 
ing at the time. It suggested nothing. “Then again,” went on tho intern^
The only situation opened by It was PerM® engineer, "his name-is Gerber 
this: Gerber had some dealings of a and be makes me teH everybody that 
private nature with a young man who boat is owned hy a chap named 
smelled of gasolene, Russel. Now, what would he be doing

At the same time, it opened up an- *bat tor? I ”
He shut up suddenly then, realizing 

in drunken fashion that he had gone 
too far.

After Dawson had «made this report 
he went off the case, being called in 
to the New York office. For the next 
week, or until September 26th, I 
worked on Gerber -in every way I 
knew how, without finding a thing. On 
the 26th he failed to show up at the 
office. A telephone call to his house 
eUcited the fact that hevhad left at 
about midnight and had not returned 

I had a hunch on the instant, and 
calling a taxi drove to the place where 
the Nadine had been docked. The 
slip was empty, the boat was gone.
From men around the docks I found 
that the boat had disappeared in the 
night without being seen, that nobody 
had known it was going, and that no
body knew where it had gone.

1 went back to the office and told 
Brundage all I knew.

"Hm!” said he, and together we 
went to the safe. Brundage tried 
to open it, he. and Gerber having had 
the combination together. He tailed.
For half an hour he tried, and then he 
gave up and telephoned for an expe-t 
from the safe company.

When the safe‘finally was opened 
the books were placed at once in the 
hands of an expert accountant He 
found the discrepancy within half an 
hour.

“It Is bne of the clumsiest cases of 
Juggling I ever saw,” he said. "As 
near as I can tell on this short exam
ination, the cash Is $16,006 short Ap
parently it has been short for a long 
time, because I see that the juggling 
of figures has been going on for 
months.”

“Hm,” said Brundage. "For months, 
eh 7 I was slow. Mr. Cornell, your
task Is simplified now; you have only Graceful East Indiana,
to find Mr Gerber.” Describing the women of India,

Yes, that was all, but that was 7Tîter 88,8 : “Eren too most with# 
plenty. Here is how we laid down t<M’worn bag has a dignity of carrti 
our theory of the situation: Gerber * grace °/ Motion that the west- Haste to Reimburse,
had gone away in the Nadine. He mlght envy- The ’sari’ Is While carrying a ladder through
had probably had the boat repainted, iTun» ”°^ln* 8tyle "M the crowded streets of Philadelphia
renamed, and otherwise altered be- fui turn J'lth,agrac* the other day a big Irishman was so
fore leaving. He ha* left no sign of ™" “11 8llver banned arm, unfortunate as to break a plate glass
his route or destination. Our task ^ 8mL, rRT ZÎ™ window In a shop. Immediately drop-
was to comb the Hudson river up and nMtherlike tr J^ * 8tlePt apd Ptog his ladder, the Celt broke into a
down and pick out Gerber in his prob- t^ead- 11 Ie the beauty run. But he had been seen by the
ably altered boat. ' , '. „d“ta“?1n,a.“t “M^mmeled, motion, shopkeeper, who dashed after him and

Dawson came over on the Jump t)n- tavoç of the aboil- caught him by the dollar,
from the office. pP P tors et, f°r toe Indian wo "See here!” angrily exclaimed the

"I sized the Nadine up carefully,” Seness of ItoîrÜ ah°PkeePer when he had regained his
said he. ‘T think I will know her even P -T?e breath, "you have brokn my window!"
under .a different name and different woman. XSTZSSrSZ '

"Get the fastest boat for hire on onher Cd. Z'rt! tp ««Die money to pay.for It 7”
the river, said Bfundage. “follow leaist. attractive for her workadav . .. . ,
him and bring him back." ' garments are usually faded and dirty; a court**? common council* of Lon 

We got the Puritan, a semi-racer yet, even among this poor ctâss otJ don England found after informal 
with a small cabin. Two- hours after burden bearers, we see many wltlr Investigation of charges made that 
the discrepancy in Gerber’s books had handsome straight features and supple “no officer of the corooratkm
been found, Dawson and I were chug- well proportioned figures. played golf in * ' '
chugging up the Jersey side of the "No matter how poor their gju- the consent of the head c
Hudson 20 miles an tiour, with our I meats. Jewelry of eome sort le wore; ment.” *
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(Copyright, 1912, by International 
Press Bureau.)

(Editor’s Note:—In order that no an
noy;, nee may accrue through the publica
tion of these narratives to persons involv
ed therein, other names and places have 
in many instances been substituted for 
tlie real ones.) ----------

At one time in the history of detec
tive work, possibly, the sole function 
of the detective was to detect crime 
and criminals. This still is the func
tion for which official detectives, 
those employed by city, state or na
tion, exist. But in this day of hectic 
business competition there has grown 
to startling proportions another use 
for the private detective agency; and 
the ways and means in which the pub
lic is learning to use and misuse the 
service which any detective agency 
places at. their beck and call for $8 
a day, often have little or nothing in 
common with the original purposes 
of the detective’s profession.

Probably one half the business that 
comes to the private detective agency 
is "business, '• instead of crime. Firms 
hire private detectives to spy on a 
competitor; employers hire them to 
look up the conduct 01 employes after 
business hours. There are private de
tective agencies so unscrupulous that 
you can engage their operatives for 
almost any service, no matter how 
low. Then, again, there Is the Burns 
Agency, of which I was an operative, 
which will not touch a piece of busi
ness that Is not obviously and abso
lutely square. But even pursuing this 
policy, without wavering, they are at 
times led into wierd and wonderful 
paths of business mazes ; and the 
work often is no less thrilling than 
the pursuit of vicious criminals.

The Brundage Novelty Company 
case was one of the most interesting 
jobs of any kind that I ever tackled.

On the first of September, 1910, our 
agency received a telephone call from 
I he Knickerbocker Hotel. The call 

"Please pick out 8 man whom 
you know you can trust in every way 
and sefid him up here to room L 98.”

The caller refused.to give his name 
or to mention the purpose for which 
he wanted a detective.

I ll explain all that satisfactorily to 
you after I have seen whether you 
have a man whom I consider capable 
of handling my business,” was his an
swer to the effice manager's request 
for more information.

"That’s a queer one,” muttered the 
manager, and he took the call in to 
tlie chief.

"Better send Cornell up there to 
see what it is,” said the chief. “We 
won’t touch it if it doesn’t look good.”

1 at once took the subway to Times 
Square, and a few minutes later I 
knocked at room L 98. The door 
opened hy an old man of patriarchal 
appearance, one in whom the dreamer 
and the man of efficiency seemed 
strangely combined, 
me for possibly 30 seconds through 
the six inches of opening he had 
made.

Is why I asked those apparently aim
less questions. A married man is more 
dependable than a single one; a man 
who thinks a lot of his family is most 
dependable of all—for my purpose. 
And a man who thinks a lot of his 
family will often carry a picture 
around with him, and carry life in
surance for their benefit. Now do 
you understand me? That is my way 
of finding out if I want to trust a 
man.”

“Well?” said I.
“Well,” said he, "I believe I have 

been fortunate enough to find such a 
man at my first try. I believe I can 
trust you. My name is Ezra Brun
dage.”

At first the name conveyed nothing 
to me.

“Inventor of the Brundage novel
ties,” he continued, “and president of 
the Brundage Novelty Company, . of 
Hoboken.”

I placed him, then ; I had seen his 
photograph In the advertisements of 
the Brundage novelties.

“What is it that you want me to do, 
Mr. Brundage?” I asked.

“I want you,” said he, “to satisfy 
me that the Brundage Novelty Com
pany is not being robbed.”

Then he went on to explain. It 
seems that he had no definite reason 
for being suspicious. He said it was 
only his intuition that told him all 
was not right in the company. He 
said that a sense of wrong-doing on 
the part of someone in the office had 
impressed him several weeks before; 
that the impression had. grown until 
he had begun to investigate, and 
though ho, could find no signs, he now 
was fully convinced that the company 
—and therefore himself—was being 
robbed.
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$“Intuition entirely, Mr. Cornell,” he 
said. “But all my life I have listened 
to my intuition, even in my business 
dealings, and I find that it guards me 
■better than anything else I know.”

“Whom do you suepeet?” I «aid 
bluntly.

“Mr. Cornell, I am in partnership 
with a young man named Gerber.”

“And he’s the man, is he?”
He bowed. “I am afraid so, though 

I dislike to say it. Mr. Gterber Is a 
young man, and hitherto I' have other possible clue for us to work on, 
thought him the soul of honor—one for in our previous investigation we 
whom it was a privilege and pleasure I had not found Gerber In any dealings 
to associate with.” with anybody who smelled of gasolene

“And how do you think he’s get- or who might have occasion to use 
ting away with the loot?” that fluid. As our task wag to inves-

He thought it over for a few sec- tigate all angles of Gerber's
“I do not with a view to finding something to 

substantiate old Brundage’s Indefinite 
suspicions, the young man with the 
gasolene odor promptly became an in
teresting factor.

Acrqss the street was one of our 
men, waiting. When the gasolene man 
left the building I gave Dawson the 
signal to follow him. My man picked 
up the trail like, a hound, and well sat
isfied that the mysterious young man 
would be followed to his destination, 
I turned back to my pretended 
pation, \

Mind, all this work wtas being done 
without any sane or 1 
for doing It. We didn’t 
Gerber was guilty of 1 
he was guilty, of wha 
We were working for prundage, who 
had a suspicion, and jso long as he 

had nothing
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eyes on the lookout for a launch that 
might be the Nadine. At the same 
time we notified all police chiefs of 
the towns along the river to be on 
the lookout for such a boat and for 
Gerber and his engineer. Four days 
of this sort of work, coupled with the 
efforts of the various police depart
ments, showed us that no boat of this 
description was on the Hudson. The 
Nadine had disappeared.

I went back to the slip in Hoboken 
and began to work among the hang
ers-on along the docks The.Naàlne 
had been under their eyes constantly, 
and finally one of them let drop the 
remark that put me on the scent.

“Wherever she went, she didn’t feo 
far," said this man.

well done, and a boat on ,the blocks 
In dry-dock is of different appearance 
than a boat in the water.

I was forced to smile in admiration 
qf Gerber when I found the Nadine. 
He had fooled us, and tooled us artis
tically. We had thought it a certain 
thing that he had flown away up or 
down the river, tie had worked . rtis- 
tically to this end. But he had done 
nothing of the sort? All he had done 
—as I discovered Then I located the 
engineer—was to telephone the' lat
ter to- take the Nadine out at night 
and lay her up for repairs in the 
boatyard. Then he, Gerber, had flit
ted otherwhere, leaving us to chase 

Away on his taise, watery tracks It 
was well done. It was better done 
than most brooked pieces of work. But 
like all crooks he had not stopped to 
consider the absolute certainty of be
ing caught when there is plenty of 
tnoney willing to be spent to effect a 
capture.

“Get him,” directed . Brundage. “1 
don’t care how high thé bills run; get 
that man.” ' .

After that it was only a question of 
time.

How is the net woven with such 
certainty around the hiding criminal? 
In Gerber’s case, ten days after his 
defalcation was discovered, 10,000 cir
culars, containing his description and 
history and two cuts of him, were in 
the hands of as many trained men in 
all parts of the country. A thousand 
men, in all the large ports of the

world, had these circulars three 
weeks later.career,If onds and said slowly: 

know. That is what I what you to 
find out.

Gerber was not caught, however, 
until after three months had elapsed' 
Then one of his intimate friends— 
whom I was watching as the first per
son Gerber would .be; likely to com
municate with—received a letter post
marked New Orleans,’ and addressed 
in a disguised hand. I had possession 
of the letter before the friend eves 
saw it—through a secret arrangement 
with the postal authorities. I opened 
it—and it was from Gerber. Copying 
the letter, word by word, I sealed ii 
again, and sent it along to its destin 
a tlon. But before he ever received 
the letter I was on my way to New 
Orleans. I went straight to the gen
eral delivery window at the post of
fice and waited. Gerber had directed 
his mail to be sent there. I got him 
that night He came in with his hat 
over his.eyes, and asked for a letter. 
When he turned away from the win
dow I was standing before him.

“Hello, Gerber,” I said, “I

He is our treasurer, and 
so has .charge of all the finances of 
the firm.”

Mht!

S»m
ü . “Weil,” said I, “are there any de

tails you can give me? Any point
ers?”

"None," he said. “But I have this 
suggestion to make; that you go to 
work in our office as a clerk where 
you will have opportunities for close 
observation.”

“To watch you partner, Gerber?”
“To watch Mr. Gerber. I place the 

case in your hands;' watch Mr. Ger
ber.”

Back to the office I went to report 
to the chief.

“I thought you would find sort o 
queer bird from the way he phoned,” 
said thp chief. “But business is bus
iness; he’s retained us for the job, 
and your job is to watch Gerber. 
However, don’t be so slow as to mere
ly follow' his suggestion about going 
to work in the office. Beat the old 
man to it; look up Gerber—after 
hours. You’ll get more there, prob
ably, than you would In the office.”

Under these instructions I went 
over to Hoboken at once with an
other man to get a “spot” on Gerber, 
who was unknown to me.) “Getting 
a spot” on a man in detective par
lance signifies this process : one de
tective enters an office or place of 
business and asks lor the man that 
is wanted. Meeting him, he makes 
some excuse and gets away. At the 
door of the place be waits for the 
to come out. Across the street is an
other detective. 'When the man who 
is to be shadowed c can es out the first 
detective signals to the man across 
the street in some, unobtrusive way, 
and drops out. Th,'this case Clutter, 
the man who went with me, entered 
the offices of tl|e Brundage Novelty 
Company and askëd tor Mr. Gerber. 
Having met Mm Clutter merely ap
plied tor a position—and was turned 
down. When Gkrber came out at 6- 
in the afternoon Clutter, standing 
the office entrance, took a paper from 
his pocket and began to read it—the 
signal we "had agreed upon. Then Cluf 
fer went' back to New York, and I, 
whom Oerber had never seen, took 
up the trail. In this way all chance 
for suspicion on the part of the sub
ject is eliminated.

For the next three days we “took 
him up in the morning and put him to 
bed at -night.” That is, from the 
ment when he left his house in the 
mqruln* tg when he retired tor the

wasI 11
8

Ml He peered at‘
|| 1

t? occu-
. "Come In,” he said. After he had 

shut and locked the door he added: 
“You're from the Burn’s Agency, of 
course. Sit down.”

1 sat.

1

: finite reason 
:now whether 
lything, or if 
it might be.

Il ——“They didn’t 
have gasolene in her enough to run 
five miles, and there was no chance 
to get any when they slippd out at 
night.”

If this was true the Nadine must 
have put in at some nearby dock to 
purchase gasolene if she intended to 
make a long trip. So far as we could 
find, she had not done this. There 

chance that the boat still was 
in the vicinity.

Working on this chance we began 
to search the neaioy boatyards. On 
the second day we found her. She 
was up high and dry, haying hier keel 
repaired, under the nam- of the Gull.

But for the‘waterman who. had ob
served the depletion- of her fuel sup
ply the boat might have lain there 
till it rotted before we noticed It, for 
the work of disgulsihg her had been

x
The old man stood before 

me with his hands on his hips. Usual
ly it is the detective who stands and 
scrutinizes and analyzes his client, 
but in this case the usual order 
reversed.

“How old

a

Rl was paid the bill, and 
more important to do, we would 
tinue on the job.

I suggested to Mr. Brundage that 
he examine the books of the company 
for indications of anything wrong.

“I had thought of that long ago,” 
said he. “But Mr, Gerber ha» all the 
books in his personal charge. He 
locks them up every evening! To se
cure them for an investigation it 
would be necessary to make a demand 
upon Mr. Gerber, and this naturally 
would arouse his suspicion. No. We 
will go on as we have begun, I am 
satisfied. If anything Is wrong it will 
be shown, for Mr. Gerber is not per
mitted to remove the books from this 
office.”

: con-are you?” said the old
man presently. 

“Thirty-six,” I replied. 
“Married?”

came
down to bring you back to Hoboken."

He stood dumb for ten seconds. 
Then he blurted : “How in 
ever do it? Haven’t been out of my 

-room in daylight since I came here."
“Oh, well,” I said, “you come back 

like a nice boy and I’ll tell -you all 
about It on the train.”

Brundage didn’t prosecute Gerber. 
He said, “Fifteen thousand dollars Is a 
big sum to lose. But it would be 
harder for me bad I lost faith in my 
sense of intuition ”

m. was a
"Yes.”
“Children?”
“Three.”
“Cot a picture of your wife 

of the children with you?”
1 looked at him and began to smile. 

“Now look her#, sir,” I said; "so far 
as I understand it, you sent for a de
tective—”

id you
!
I

; or any
».

■
Young man," said he, holding up 

his hand in great dignity, "do not be 
Impatient, please, Please answer my 
questions. Call it humoring an old 
man, if you will. Therd is a reason. 
Now, again; have you a picture of 
your wife or children with you? Do 
you carry one?"

More out of curiosity to see what 
he was driving at than anything else, 
I replied that I did carry such a pic- 
lure, and opening my watch showed 
him the tiny picture of my little fam
ily that was pasted on the inside of 
the case.

necklaces of gold or beads, colored 
glass or silver bangles and heavy sil
ver anklets." 1

Gray Leaved Plants.
Next to green, gray is the restfulest 

and most satisfactory color to be had 
in foliage. We now have 
hardy plants with gray foliage that we 
can choose one for each month of 
bloom and color of flower.

Among them are the silvery milfoil, 
golddust, the white and purple rock 
cress, the woolly leaved chickweed, 
many hardy pinks, Slebold’s day lily. 
Fischer’s horned poppy, lavender cot
ton, woundwort and woolly thyme.

Some or these are decidedly silvery. 
Others incline to a blue cast which is 
most pronounced In the globe thistles 
and sea hollies. Such colors are so 
unusual in nature that It is easy to
°T®rd.° ,them ln gardens.—Country 
Life in America.

That evening I got Dawson’s report 
on the young man who had been Jn 
to see Gerber.

“He’s the engineer of a fifty foot 
gasolene launch, the Nadine, that is 
lying ln the Hudson opposite Forty- 
second street," Dawson reported. “The 
boat’s owner is said to be a Mr. Rus
sel.”

"Said to be?”
“Yes; because I hung around and 

wormed out a description of this ‘Ros
ser from a lot of fellows hanging 
around the docks, and he comes pretty 
close to looting like Mr. Gerber, It 
these fellows were right.” :

Still, this meant nothing so far as 
any esse was concerned. But when 
I msde enquiries about the office to 
find out if Gdrber went in'for motor- 
boating, and fouiid. he had expressed 
himself as having an aversion to the 
water, the thing began to look as it 
there might be something in IL It 
the boat. The Nadine, belonged to Ger- 
bqr, he wa# keeping it a secret; and 
U had secrets they gight be con-

amanI;
*ft Let

so many

II
Good, said he. .“Do you carry any 

life insurance?"
„ "You oId shark!” I eatd, laughing. 
So that s what you got me up here 

for0 Well, that’s certainly a new 
(lodge for an insurance agent.”

"Young man, youn

.
,1

I) near

t man—don’t, 
please; said he, “Answer my ques
tion, if you please.”

"Yes,” I said, “I do.”
Good! Then he drew a chair up 

before me, and sat down, rubbing hie 
hands.

I
*4 V 'l

Bird».
Mamma—Wasn’t It pice of the ra

vens to work for Elijah, Willie?
Willie—Huh! Elijah’s got nothing 

on pa. I heard him tell a fellow this 
morning about the bird he’s got *0* 
log down in the office,—Put*

"I must have a decent man, a fairly 
good man, a man I can belkive In to 
handle this business,” bp. "That

mo* ever 
1 without 
e depart-
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